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Watergate group insists on tapes

? By BON McLEOD
?yWASHINGTON; (AP);-- The
Seriate Watergate committee
saysyit still needs five subpoenaed White House tapes, despite. President Nixon's release
of edited transcripts of the conversations./
At the siame; time, White
House lawyers were given five
more days Monday in which to
stave off a showdown with the
Watergate special prosecutor
oyer 64 tapes sought for use ¦ia
the. Watergate cover-up trial. '¦..:
The Senate committee, ir papers filed vithythe U.S. Court of
¦¦
¦¦
¦ ¦
|r, . - . - " ,;; •; .,; - . , . .¦ ¦ . • '

Appeals, called Nixon's transcripts "suspect"? and :"neither
complete nor. . accurate." The
court had? asked the senators
what stake they still- have in
the court fight in light of disclosures already made, including the transcripts.

The committee sought tapes
covering five-, presidential conversations in; a .subpoena issued
last July 23. Monday it said the
tapes still . . are . needed if the
committee is • "to inform ..'• . the
public of the extent of corruption in the executive branch.' ",
The committee said that even

the incomplete versions of the
conversations - covered in the
transcripts vinclicaite its claim
that the tapes are; needed, -The
committee said, it is essential
that it have a complete and accis'ate account of the conversations: .?' ' .
"The Committee should not
have, to perform its legislative
missions on the basis of transcripts that , are suspect ,"/ the
committee said; "The . public
facts ; demonstrate that the
edited; versions: provided 'the
public are neither complete nor
accurate."'*
. • ¦?¦ : .

were not related to their inquiry," the memorandum said.
The memorandum also pointed out to the court that the ' Senate committee does not have
access ? to evidence ? developed
by the Judiciary /Committee,
•which is considering inppeachment of Nixon. . ..
In another chamber in the
same courthouse . Monday,AJJS.
District Judge John J.. Sirica
delayed proceedings in a subpoena fight between the White
House : and Waterga te ; Special
Prosecutor Leon Jaworski over
tapes and documents; covering
64 presidential conversations.;

Monday had been the deadline for the/prosecutor and lawyers for /seven cover-up defendants to answer a White House
motion that the subpoena be
quashed. Sirica put off . the filing deadline until Friday; ahd
reset a .hearing' from Wednesday until next Monday.
The delay, Sirjca said in a
brief announcement, , was "for
the purpose of facilitating discussions leading to possible
compliance" with the? subpoena.
White .House lawyer James D.
St. Clair said before .the conference in . Sirica's chambers he
was asking for the delay in

The memorandum submitted
to
the court called attention to
'
A r r : M.
the notation at? the / end/ of; a
Sept. .15, 1972, transcript that
¦
¦
¦
said . "further conversation fol¦
¦
¦
¦
¦¦¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
¦
¦" : ' . -.
:¦ " - : ¦
& - " ¦:- ¦
-.
" . . - " -: . m
lowing unrelated to ? WaterAn expose of the international heroin/trade has k gate." y fi- 'f
i PllIitTOV
won the Pulitzer Prize for meritorious public , §
fl V*""*»v
;
. know, however,?:that use
%f- servicef ^ story, page 2a; 7 .7
'Jl of "We
the
IRS (Internal Revenue
or
P : WyntitSU
rVflWtlpfl ^ e 'ban ?120 persons squeezed into* tity?7|| Service ) to investigate ;adminiscouncil chambers Monday to oppose a? pro- ff tratidn enemies such . as. (for$
?| posed boathouse ordinance and ? to argue for * or against . |
|
mer Democratic party ChairH Latsch building demolition. Councilmen approved Lafsclr ?.f" man ). Lawrence? O'Brien was
!|'condemnation but tabled the boathouse proposal —- ;story> %
fy. :
;.- • ,/| discussed,'' the committee said.
p|* .page 3a, - :
The committee ? said y there
||fpii City help and a bond issue referendum may be §' also appear to be significant
i lf
Wulc
|i
needed to help finance remodeling or; replace- |
' ¦'% deletions froni the transcript . of
p , ment of the . Winoh a County , jail — story, page 3a. y
a Feb. 28, 1973, conversation. ;
%¦ Ckiillv Outgoing Treasury Secretary, George P. Shultz |
"They committee does . not
l| wllll I It says Americans canhot expect , relief from -record 1 know ./what : material was deersy^ffieli^a^inst i| leted but does know that the en|.high interest:rates until there'is^fb^
|
|
_ ¦/ , j| tire tape recording of this , con.inflation — story, paje 8a. ¦
'Nixon's. former personal law- if versation was given the special
yer
¦ ¦
? Resident
millV IttnnOV
. "; '¦ , NEW JUNIOR MISS ¦"... Karen Ann Morris of Cheyenne*, [;. i Mlllf
IliU^lcy
is said to .have testified that a dairy; |
prosecutor and , the House
A.¦¦¦ Vyo., exults as she is crowned 1974 Jurj iory Miss in pageant 7 ^
|;. eopperative wasTisEed to confirm a Nixon campaign donation |
Judiciary Committee by the
SYMPATHY DEMONSTRATION ..". .
¦
' . finals Monday night . at Mobile, Ala. . She is the daughter of - . ;. ' |s belore .milk-prices were? raised — story, page 12a, . .
President without any claim ? West Germans carry torches in front of the
7
§
¦
?¦
that parts *bf : the conversation ':¦ house . of Chancellor •/ Willy Brandt; who re* TWr. and Mrs.; John N. Morris.* (AP Photofax) ?¦ *
.
¦¦
_. * ¦;; / ¦• * ¦ - • .¦. ' ' **;

¦
t- -O n* .' ihe .Jnsid:e:::'£-|

Not ceria in of p lans

Ghappa^iiiddi

hopes, of working??out a/compromise. . . .
.' . In related developments:? .
y -r-U.S. TDistrict Judge Gerhard A.y Gesell ; scheduled ?* ¦
week of hearings later this? .
month to dispose, of . arguments
on more than two dozen pretrial motions filed by the six
defendants in the Ellsberg
break-in case.
y—J. Fred BUzhardt; counsel
to President Nixon,.testified before 7-one _/ofL_the / Watergate ¦ .,
grand , jurie s Monday ' but refused to tell what the questioning ? was about; .

. .

signed Monday, In ; a gesture : of sympathy
(concerning that * decision. (AP /Photofax) ff

To replace Wily Braindt

Wes^ G^
horhWa tes fin

his retirement Brandt took ''political; responsiior partner in . the coalitioIriEipv; jwff*^ despite ?
bility for -negligence" in. apernment, took over tlie care- fronM^e government.
taker cabinet , left' by Brandt , 'The^^Soeral T^emocratic ! ,pbinting a spy for East Geimar
ample why it took you seven able," he said.
By JEFFREY MILLS
He will, serve until Schmidt's spokesman ? emphasizes that the <hy, Guenther Guillaume, to an
A WASHINGTON (A<P) _ Sen; days to offer an explanation for "But, in any event, we'd have
election by the lower house of party would continue, its; al- important : post in the chanparliament ¦ : ¦'*/ *'/
Edward M. Kennedyy D-Mass., what ; happened at / Chap- to deal with; it when it came,"
liance . With the Free\ Demo- cellery.
^
Kennedy said ..
? says he will have to face (jues - paquiddick?' - .Duke aisked/ ^
Heinz Kuehn, deputy chair- crats, whose 41 seats i*^ .'the l_JPoHticai experts .said Brandt
man of the Social Democrats, lower house give the . govern- also resigned because of the re. tions about Chappaquiddick if Kennedy said the record "has Kennedy, whose -brother John
told newsmen Brandt himself ment a majority of 46 instead cent setbacks in state elections
:
laid
?
out
...
There'
while
Presibeen
was
assassinated
.really
s
.
?
president?
in
1976.
for
he runs
proposed
the 55-year-old fi- of leaving it 36 seats in the mi- and opinion polls that showed
&ut he says he already has giv- not going to be any more facts dent and brother Robert was.
nance minister as .his succes- nority,/ .*
support for ? his policies ? had
that - are going to come out. While running for the office,
sor. ¦;
en all?the answers^. . ; * .;. .
nomi- dropped to about 30 per cent,
Word
o?
Schmidt's
Sen.
UNDECIDED
.7
.
members Of his family will Edward M. Kennedy said
.
Kennedy said Monday he They've been out." f -. y . fy * sfaid
Schmidt was nominated by nation was immediately sent to down from 43; per cent as late
not
have
a veto over his deci- Monday he would like to be
the party 's presidium -and a a Free . Democrat caucus, and as last October. And one senior
•would like to be president and "To try and sort of give a resion...
caucus of its members in par- no opposition ..was?* expected American official in Washingrould make a decision on the hash in terms of attitudes or "No, they won't ," he said . President but if "forced to
ton said- Brandt's customary
liament was.called for later to- there. ¦:
race by late next year and pos- views, if people would feel that "And they've indicated were I make a decision today on
day to approve the nomination . The chancellor 's resignation ¦vigor and enthusiasm had been
1976 would decide not to
. sLbly earlier.
that would be necessary, I to make a judgment to run that
Kuehn said Brandt would re- letter to President Gustav Hein- replaced in recent months by a
run." (Ap Photofax )
tain the chairmanship of the emann Monday night said puzzling and alarming apathy.
? "If I was asked, today, I'd think is—would be ques lion- they would support me. "
The political crisis caused by
just run for re-election to the
resignation was conBrandt's
Senate ," he said,
In restraining Syrians
sidered the worst in West German history and . was expected
Asked, ''Wou ld yon, deep
to - have repercussions far. out¦~^6Wn7nir<rT<r-^^
side Germany's boundaries, esKennedy replied : "Yes." .
pecially ' among its partners ia
Appearing on "Washington
the European Common Market.
Straight Talk ," a national pubWest Germany Is the MarBy BARRY SCHWEID
claimed Kissinger was. making Syrian President Hafez Assad "full understanding and apket's economic giant , the chief
lic affairs broadcast ing proNICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) - progress, they also said there reportedly told the American proval" of the Israeli governcounter to the persistent
gram , Kennedy also was asked
Secretary of State Henry A. was "a distinct possibility" he secretary in Damascus last ment.
French drive to dominate the
about the 19S9 Chappaquiddick
Kissinger flew to Cyprus today would go back to Washington weekend that his forces would Israeli Information
group, and the strongest advo¦¦
Minister
accident , ' in which his car ran
cate of close cooperation with
"I see where this Prin- . to discuss with Soviet Foreign without a disengagement agreede-escalate the daily warfare Shimon Peres said two of KisMinister Andrei A. Gromyko
the United States.
cess grabbed her off a
off a bridge arid Mary Jo Kothe prospects for a dis- ment and , would return to the on the slopes of Mt. Hermon singer's aides would meet with
commoner just oh acThe Market already is going
' .*. pechne was killed,
engagement of Israeli and Syr- Middle East in three or four and along the Heights below. Israeli officials while Kissinger
count of his horsemanthrough a period of extreme unInterviewer Paul Duke asked
But artillery exchanges were was in Cyprus . The secretary
ian forces battling on the Golan weeks.
certainty because of the French
ship. I tell you , it is a
if Watergate meant that more
The surprise meeting was an- reported Monday for the 56th
Heights.
presidential elections, the Britgreat year for horseGromyko , who came to nounced Monday after a full straight day, and an Israeli was to return to Jerusalem
ish government's demands for
men. I have been disattention would be focused on
Cyprus after a two-day, visit to day of talks between Kissinger spokesman said the fighting Tuesday night , confer some
renegotiation of its membership
playing my ability here,
this if Kennedy were the DemoSyria , requested the meeting. and leaders of the Israeli gov- was "as bad as every other more with the Israelis and fly
terms, disruptive Italian import
thinking maybe I might
cratic presidential nominee,
The hastily arranged session ernment about Israel's terms day. " Israel claimed it shot to Damascus on Wednesday. .
controls and unresolved strains
land something worth"There will probably be
Public opposition was mountwliile. Bui , up to now,
in tho>trans-Atlantjc allianca
was viewed as an effort to give for withdrawing from some of down a Syrian jet and denied
those , if I were a candidate ,
all I have to show for it
the Russians a visible presence the Syrian territory she cap- Syrian claims that four Israeli ing in Israel to Syria's demand
RESIGNS . . . West Ger- . with the United States.
that would raise it ," Kennedy
that Israel give up some of the
Wes Germany had enjoyed
, is a split lip, trying to
in the Middle East diplomatic tured in the last two Arab-Is- planes were downed.
said. If he runs it is something
man
Chancellor
Willy
territory it captured in 19(57 as Brandt resigned . Monday in relative political stability under
digesl an opponent's polo
effort—and to forestall Soviet raeli wars.
that will have |o be faced , he
mallet ." April 29, 1023.
Slate Department spokesman well as the salient captured in
, but escalating domestic
obstruction as Kissinger pursaid.
the wake of election set- Brandt
problems could hinder Bonn 's
sues his shuttle diplomacy be- Gromyko lias lieen menting Robert J, McCloskey empha- the October war.
"But people finally and ultibacks
suffered
by
his
Sowith Syrian leaders in Dam- sized that the Kissinger- University professors and
efforts toward solving Eutween Israel and Syria ,
mately are going to have to
cial Democrats and last ropean and trans-Atlantic probGromyko meeting did not mean writers went on a hunger
A senior U.S. olficial told ascus since Sunday. .
m ake jud gments about my
newsmen Kissinger hoped his Sources said Kissinger want- the United States and the So- strike , and demonstrators held week's spy scandal that lems.
views, my record in the Senate
Will Pootrs
reier«d*lor
All
rlohls
.. .. " he said.
meeting with Gromyko would ed to ask Gromyko's aid in re- viet; Unon were trying to im- a protest meeting outside the struck another blow to his
Scheel called a cabinet meetMemorlol Comm lislon Edited bv
(Ap ing today to discuss the impliwaning
jprestige.
"Wouldn 't you have to ex- Bryan Slrrllno
"nudge disengagement along. " straining Syria 's armed forces pose a Middle East settlement . home of Premier Golda Meir
Photofax)
plain certain things , for excations of Brandt' s resignation .
A l t h ough U.S, officials on the Golan front.
He said the meeting had the and the U.S. Embassy,
Spokesmen said the Social
Democrats and lhe Free Democrats also would start talks to
Governors, senator s seek nomination
agree on a new government
progra m by the weekend.
The Bundestag, the lower
houso of parliament , will meet
May 17 to elect the new chancellor. Schmidt's election was
considered virtually certain,
the Senate Watergate comIn Alabama 's Senate race,
favored to beat four opponents.
Gilllgan had only token oppoBy The Associated Press
In Indiana , Democratic Sen.
Scheel has been planning to
mittee, who is retiring .
An earl y indication of how
His most active foe , state
Allen , a Wallace ally, was fasition in his bid for renominaBirch Bayh and Richard Lugar , seek the mostly ceremonial
In other races, voters were
well incumbents will fare In
vored over John Taylor to win
Sen. Gene McLain of HuntsRepublican
mayor of In- presidency when Heinemann ,
tion , Former Gov. James
nominating candidates for 52
the Democratic nomination.
ville , has said Wallace really
dianapolis , were without opposi- 74, resigns this month.
this year 's elections mny " ba
Rhodes , attempting a comeHouso seats, most of their stale
U.S. officials in Washington
A close race was forecast in
supplied today as two goverhas his eye on the 107(5 presition for nomination for Novem. back , was opposed by state
legislatures and various olher
expressed hope there would be
ber 's Senate race .
Ohio between Mctzcnbaum ami
nors and two senators seek
dential race rather than goverRep. Charles Fry for the GOP
state officials.
former astronaut John Glenn, A
nomination lo now terms.
nor.
nomination.
District of Columbia voters no slipup in the succession of
While there have been only
main issue was financial disToday Is primary duy In a
were choosing whether to ac- Schmidt , considered a friend of
Wallace , in contrast to preTen North Carolina Demotwo primaries so far this year ,
closure, wilh each claiming he .
cept a new charter giving them the United States. He volunnumbe r ot states,
vious campaigns , has appealed
crats wore seeking the nomitoday 's will introduce six weeks
hns revealed his worth and dispartial home rule. Tho pro- teered to challenge French ForThe incumbents wore Govs.
directly to . tho black vote this
nation to Ervin 's sent, Lending
of balloting in which 20 stales
closed buck taxes,
posed charter would tako man- eign Ministe r Michel Jobert on
George C. Wallace of Alabama
year. This has been viewed as
hopefu ls wore state Atty. Gen.
will choose nominees for the
agement of the city away from behalf of the U.S. govcrment at
Met/.onbnum beat Glenn in
an attempt to improve his naand .John J, Gllligan ot Ohio ,
Robert Morgan , former White
Nov. 5 mid-term elections .
congressional committees and the February conference of oilthe 1070 primary, but lost in the
and Sens. Howard Metzonbaum
tional image and Wallace has
Houso lobbyist Henry Hall WilMany observers have preturn it over to an elected city consuming nations , . and in
general election to Republ ican
stated openly that ho might try
of Ohio and James B. Allen of
son and former Rep. Nick GflllMarch ho snld in an interview
dicted
that
tho
Wa
tergate
scangovernment.
Robert A. Taft Jr. Ho was
Alabama , all Democrats.
fiunnkls ,
for the Democratic nomination
that there would bo "no perdal
will
hurt
'
incumbents
in
this
voters
were
Senate
by
Gov.
197(1,
named
to
the
for
president
E,
Even
if
home
rule
is
apin
North Carolina
State Ren. William
Stemanent split between tho
year 's voting.
Gilllgnn when Republican inselecting nominees to run for
vens , brotner-in-law of Rep.
proved , Congress still would United Slates and Western EuOthers in the Alabama field
Wallace , seeking an unpreceincluded former Gov. James E.
the seat of Democratic Son,
cumbent William B. Saxbo beJames T, Broyhill , was favored
have, the powor to rescind any rope despite current differdented third term , was heavily
FoLsom.
came atlorney general.
Sam J. Ervin Jr., chairman of
for lhe GOP nomination.
action of tho City Council.
ences.
By ROOM LEWALD
BONN, West Germany / (AP )
— West Germany's;ruling Social Democratic party nominated sharp-tongued . Finance
Minister Helmut Schmidt today
to succeed / Chancellor ' Willy
Brandt after Brandt's unexpected resignation.
Brandt , 60, whose "Ostpolitik" policies for East-West . detente -won him the Nobel Peace
Prize during his 4% years in office, fell victim to a spy scandal on top of state election setbacks for his socialist party .
¦ Foreign
Minister
Walter
Scheel, Brandt's vice chancellor and the leader of the jun-

mtlBk
U. WW Kissfngw asks Gromyko aid

f f c u V?q?^
*

Advance word for incumbents expected today

Pulitzer fr

Wwn

NEW YORK;(UH) : - The i Robert Vesco, the / !5!^Jersey
tniStees of Columbia University,? financier who has since left the.
Monday awarded P u l i t z e r j country to " escape prosecution.
Prizes to two reporters ? who 1
exposed, Presideht / Nixon's in- j A similar award for national
come tax problems and re- ] reporting went to Jack "White of
vealed i m p r o p r ie i-rt'sH^-.-; the'-ftovidence'- fRrl^-Tlournail
financing his re-election Cam- and Evening Bulletin , "for his
paign. ¦:;'
• - 7 ' •! initiative in exclusively disclosThe* award ¦ for . " a v':. "distin- ing President Nixon's federal
guished .'' example of reporting income tax payments in 1970
on national affairs!' went ? to . and 1971." -7 7
James K. Polk of the Washing- 1 . ' The ? . 58th ; annual . ? awards ,
ton. Star-News, who was credit- ¦which carry *$1,000 prizes, were
ed . with revealing the extent of? announced by Columbia Presidairy ? and trucking industry \ dent William J. : McGill. The
contributions. He identified trustees? acted oh the: recomHerbert Kalmbach as a secret mendations of an advisory
fund raiser for the President board , which reviewed the
and disclosed the secret , decisions of juries in jour$200,000 donation made by nalism, letters, drama and
music.
In the arts category, Robert
O- Winona Dally News
¦"« Winona, Minnesota
Lowell won his second Pulitzer
TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1974
for his latest book of poetry,

local area: William Sherman of
Nfew York's Daily News, ? who
exposed abuses , of the public
health system /by masqueFading
as a ' /''. Medicaid patient. His
reporting .resulted in prpsecutions-and-ythe return of over $1
million to the government. 7
—^Reporting;, on foreign affairs; Hedrick Smith, / Moscow
correspondent of The ?Ne'w York
Times, for his coverage of the
Soviet Union and its allies ' iri
Eastern Europe.

Sun - Times, who
"The Dolphin." There were/no • C h i c a g o v.
awards for fiction; or drama. • I charged . a reconvicted burglar
. ' Joseph Pulitzer , the newspa- l. with the claying of Valerie
per publisher who set up. the ? Percy, Sen; Charles . Percy's
awards in his / will, in . 1911, 1¦ daughter, arid reopened the
allowed the . trustees to reject Seven-year-old investigation.
recommended ^candidates, but A . -^Meritorious .: pufilib lOrVice
not ? to substitute tlieir own ?by /a newspaper: Newsday,
choices. The first awards, were Garden City, N.Y.,? for a 32-part
made in 1916..
series of articles, "The Heroin
;¦¦
Othrer?journalis m awards: ' Trail," which traced the? route
or spot news:, of the drug from : its .foreign
^General
' '¦¦ ¦
reporting: Arthur M. Petacquei sources to. the United States. . . '
and Hugh F. Hough of thei i —Investigative ••reportin g*, iii a

..

* —Editorial writing: F. Gilman Spencer , editor / . of the
Trenton . (N.J.) Trentonian , ?"for
;
his---courageous;-~'catHpaup' ''r f6
focus public attention on
scandals in New Jersey 's /state
government."
—Cartooning: Paul . / Szep ¦of
the Boston Globe, much of
whose work in 1973? was devoted
to the? Watergate affair. When
he learned of the award; the
Canadian-born Szep. isaid with a
smile that he wanted to ¦ "give

Miles confirms he ll run for
governor as an independent
IPIKSS T OSSARSI
*¦
-¦
-

—

i

.^—________

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP) ,go , N.D.; Sioux Falls, S.D.;A1— James G. Miles, Deep- exandria and Rochester.
haven , a founder ol Control In his announcement , Miles
Data Corp., confirmed today said he will be running "totally
that he will run for governor of free of any obligations or comMinnesot a as an Independent. mitments to any political parAs part of his effort, Miles ty."
v
said he plans to walk the length He said Gov. Wendell Anderof the state, running a "serious , son is completing "four years
of nonleadership" and said the
low-budget campaign. "
major issues will be jobs for
Miles, 52, had indicated ear- Minnesota workers, openness
lier he would enter the race as. and responsiveness of public ofthe first unaffiliated candid ate ficials and the cost of running
government.
for governor since 1940.
"I found considerable disconMiles "was holding nejxip
ferences today in the ~ Twin satisfaction with entrenched
Cities, St. Cloud , Duluth , Far- politicians of both major par-

ties and great concern over the open primary but are likely to
lack of leadership in the gover- endorse a candidate at their
nor 's office," Miles said.
state convention in June.
))
WINONA'S LARGEST STOCK •
Endorsed candidates of the
•
Yl
Miles
resigned
last
week
as
major parties are defeated only
I) • CURRIER • WURLITZER • MELVILLE CLARK \\
corporate vice president of Con- rarely in the party primaries.
trol Data , a computer manufacM i l e s has spent sevturing firm based In the Twin eral months traveling the
Cities. While with the firm , he state, making local contacts in
FENDER RHODES — WURLITZER \\
[(
mBifflB—f
traveled worldwide in computer preparation for his announcesales.
ment. His tour today includes
He also owns a 700-acre farm the usual stops made by politi
near Farrnington. Miles has a cians to get statewide news
//
Buy Now and Save
\\
^^
degree in electrical engineering media coverage. Broadcast staand also graduated from law tions in Fargo and Sioux Falls
school.
cover parts of Minnesota.
He said more details of his
I( 116 Levee Plaza East
Phone 452-2712 )l
Advertisement
campaign walk will be announced later. A number of pol^^£^^A^^^^^^^^^^^^^ zma.i,:':.t.^.
.s:k-3&rx:..:::.-:J.,.A.AZ> ' :AJ :-:±..^fzssm2xs» 'it.z: "KT.V r.-trm^^:L.'-^vfA.^^r .".::A A* iticians have used the walking
¦_; -' , _
_
p
\\ technique to publicize their efforts and meet voters on a oneto-one basis.
The last Independent candi- Chicago, Illi-A free offer of spedate for governor in Minnesota cial interest to those who hear
was John William Castle, in but do not understand words has
1940. He got 3,175 votes as Re- been announced by Beltone. A
publican Harold Stassen won a non-operating model of the
second term with more than smallest Beltone aid ever made
600,000 votes.
will be given absolutely free to
anyone requesting it .
Independent candidates must
This is not a real hearing aid,
file a nominating petition bearing 2,000 denatures. The proce- but it will show you how tiny
dure allowi the candidate to hearing help can be. It's yours
skip the party primaries in Sep- to keep, free. The actual aid
tember and go directly onto the weighs less than a third of an
November ballot, creating af ounce, and it's al! at ear level, in
one unit. No wires lead from
least a three-way race;.
Various minor parties also body to head .
are likely to petition onto the
These models are free, so write
ballot , giving Minnesota voters for yours now. Thousands Lave
four, five or more choices for alread y been mailed , so write
governor.
today to Dept. 5393, Beltone
Anderson is seeking a second , Electronics Corp. ^201 W.
BaV
¦
,
^PB
m ¦v
four - year term. Republicans VictoriaSt.jChicagoJU.^Oe-ie.
have toyed with the idea of an 1

aimm\mmm ELECTRIC PIANOS

(

Wm

>

PLAYER PIANOS

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

thanks to the Nixon administra. The arts awards?
—U.S./ history : "The Ariieri- ?
tion."* ": . '
^M7..MH!S---Jihoiogca^**«- •cansi'-'The r-Democratic. . ExHthony K, Roberts, a free- p e f i e n c e ," by. Daniel J.
lance photographer from Bever- Hborstin; senior historian at the
ly Hills, Calif., who happened Siriithsqnian * Institution. ::? .'*.
ori the scene of 7a would-be 7-Biography : "O'Neill,? ,' Sori ' vkidnaping. * ,:
¦/•¦..;¦ and Artist;" by?Louis Sheaffer ;
--Feature photography: Slavu the book is the second volume
Veder of the . Associated Press of the definitive biography of;
for his picture;of a returning the playwright.??y ^
prisoner of 1, war reunited with :—Verse*.. ''Tlie ?DoIphih," by
Robert Lowell.. Anthony. Hecht,
his joyful family, y
: "-Commentary: • ,. Edwin ? A. a fellow Pulitzer Prize winning :
*
poet, described "The. Dolphin" ? ;
JRoberts__ Jr. of „ the National as an "intimately linked sonnet
Observer for his "Mainstream " sequence with a painful and
column. Roberts says, "I write personal narrative line."
—Book not included in
what's on my mind each week another category:- "The Denial
.... This week, for example, I of Death," a reflective work by
wrote about gardens."
Ernest Becker, a professor at
—Criticism; Emily Genauer the University of British
of the Newsday Syndicate for Columbia who died of cancer
-within a year cf completing it.
her art. reviews.

I

Chiropractic. Information
1
-7- SESSION

TONITE - MAY 7
Starting at 6:30 p.m. at the offices
of Dr. R. C. Cone

You're Never Too
Old To Hear Better "

~ 278 East 5th St. — Winona
In addition to a short lecture on the Chiropract ic
Science, c question ond answer period will be
held. It is our hope to be able to answer any and
all questions you may haue regarding Chiropractic.
We anticipate questions such as those that follow:

-
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VTou may have questions that you want answered . If
you do. we urge you to attend this FREE session.
There is absolutely no obligation and you do not have
to be a patient to attend We just want to answer your
questions as straightforward as possible so you know
about Chiropractic.
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What is Chiropractic?
How long will it take to gel well?
Car. a condition jo too far for Chiropractic care?
Must I ba X-Rayed?
Do I hava to continue periodic check-ups
after I am well?
?• Why come in so? often for check-ups?
• Do Chiropractors treat children?
• Why should my spina be checked?
•
•
•
•
•
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j &si&ation
Aaicepted
Steamboat
without comrrierit

Councilmen Monday accepted without comment the resipation of City Manager Paul Schriever
effective July 31.
The group also; sJnlhnriioA nhcanf.' ¦¦.:n^y ?r
Norman Indall tp advertise In professional
7«
journ als and elsewhere for ? applicants to
CifV
the post.Salary
and
qualifications
"
'
will be
¦¦.
¦?¦ ¦' ¦' , ,.
.
"
?\open
;:.
>
;—
*
.
.
..
'
Council'
7-7 indall hopes to return to? council meetV° u ntli ;
. tags beginning next Monday; according to ' ¦ ' ' -7 ' ' 7" ? .
Acting Mayor Earl Laufenburger.
¦;¦¦¦. -.. Schriever resigned last week
in the face of pressure from
five cpimcilmen.; The meriibers have not made public their
reasons for seeking the resignation.

VqM^cM^equest
undMr advisement

A controversial variance re- sources (DNR) both siaid the
quest dealing with land in Gil- Gilmore Vialley variance dismore :. Valley readied the Wi- pute is. of statewide signifinona . County Board y of Com- cance,' and County Attorney Julius E,' Gernes said whichever
missioners' today in what:¦::is way the county, board rules a
seen as a step toward
district . court appeal is almost
^ in- certain.;
. ?;
evitable court fight. .
The county board heard two The adjustment board's varihours of arguments in the dis- ance , approval was* conditioned
, but
p u t e before , ' , "' , f ;¦ ' , ¦ on: approval , by. tlfe>g)NJR
representative * "David
t a k i n g ? the >,
:; DNR
question under CpUhtY Milles : said today , the state
agency has no, legal authority
advisement at ':
¦- '¦ • ¦ • :' Board ? to approve variance requests.
¦
"TThe .DNR .•vviU only advise
* Commission-. . * • . '
ers heard ar- ' . . . y ? '. . .. ? county offici?als oh variance reguments today in an apjfeal by quests when the county seeks
neighbors of the county board DNR opinion, he said. . .
of zoning ?: adjustment's decision MILLES SAID he will seek
a month ago . to grant shore- an attorney general's opinion
land management regulation oh a. complex legal question
variances tb developer Ronald concerning subdivision control
Steinbauer concerning the Hid- in the area. The city of Winona
den Meadow subdivision in Gil- approved Steinbauer's plat
more Valley. ; ;,
since it has subdivision control
'. *.. IT IS THE first time? a vari- in the. area, but Minneapolis
ance has been sought from the attorney Charles Dayton argued
year-old shoreland regulations county subdivision? control preand the first time any county vails where shoreland. management questions arise.
variance has been appealed.
attended the
A .Minneapolis attorney : rer> About 30 people
several
spoke, inand
hearing
resenting opposing neighbors cluding Steinbaue and
his atand an bfficial of the Mirine- torney, Leo F. rMurphy Jr.;
;
;
Natural
Heisdta Department of
Evan J. Henry,> Gilmore Valley, who supported Steinbauer;
Winona .State College Biology
WPSC to investigate (Professor
Dr. Calvin Fremling,
Merrillan app lication Gilmore Valley, who opposed
Mrs. Curtis Siemers of the
7MERRILLAN, : Wis. - The it.?
Winona League of Women VotWisconsin Public Service Com- ers, which opposes any action
mission will investigate an ap- that might harm water , quality,
plication of the village of Mer- and Matt Vetter, Gilmore : Valrillan , Ja ckson County, as a ley, who ' read two statentents
water jpublic utility, for author- questioning the integrity .of the
'¦¦ity to construct well no. 3 and . board of adjusment's March 26
associated facilities.
public hearing iand arguing
Due to the Inefficiency of the against approval of the varipresent wells, the applicant pro- ances.* . ? ?* ,
poses the construction ofa new Among other things, Vetter
well to meet demand. 7
argued economic hardship is no
The commission will investi- basis for granting a , variance,
gate • the .request. .'¦; without a a: position .jn which Milles concurred. Steinbauer had argued
hearing; - ¦; ".
y ?¦¦-'
one of the lots Would not be
salable without the variances;

Lectu re resclieduled

Conduct charge
is dismissed

The Political Journalist
lecture by . Haynes Johnson,
managing editor of the
Washington Post, scheduled
for 7 tonight has been postponed until 7:30 p.m. Johnson will speak In the Recital
Hall , Performing Arts Center, Wlnona State College
"On Washington. "

A charge of disorderly conduct against a Winona man was
dismissed in Winona County
Court today: after Assistant City
Attorney Richard Blahnik indicated to Judge S. A. Sawyer
that insufficient evidence had
been accumulated to prosecute
the case.
Donald R. Walski , 20, 263
TROUT SHOWN
Franklin St„ had been charged
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - in connection with an alleged
March 30 in front of Papa
Steve " Erickson ,' l£year-61d ', sori fight
John's restaurant , 529 Huff St.
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Erick- Walski
was represented in the
son , displayed two large trout case by Winona attorney Mihe caught On opening day south chael Price.
of Ettrick lrv the Beaver Creek. Walski had pleaded not guilty
One measured 15 inches and the April 2 to the charge in Winona
other 17V4 inches.
County Court.

Days events
announced

. . Steamboat Days, July 1-7* will
feature a Variety?; of entertainment backed by the Bob Hammond Shows, • '. "a million-dollar
midway with 12 blocks of cartuvat;?rides aiid concessions." f
Highlights of the week-long
event will be: the Miss Winona
Scholarship banquet at the Park
Plaza , featuring Miss America,
Rebecca Ann King;;the Pageant
of Pageants Ator_ Miss_ Winona
and Miss Junior Winona it JJie
?Winona Junior High School ^ditoriuin July? 2;; the Minnesota
Orchestra concert in Third
Ward Park and the Teen Dance
at Cotter¦ recreational center
July 3: '¦ ¦ ' ¦

noon.

_—

1

The county
board Monday Coil llty
rc?
formally
ceived a report from Witt o n n archi- L
tcct W. Wayne Smith — first
delivered to them Informally
April 23 — suggesting replacement of the GO-ycnr-old jail nt
costs reaching over "fl million.
, Smith' s cost estimates far
exceeded what board members
thought they could remodel or
rep lace tho structure for ard
led Board Chairman Len Me rchlewitz Monday to indicate n
bond Issue referendum may be
a possibility.
WHILE commissioners are
still a long way from deciding
thnt question , thoy still have
plenty of tlmo to get such a
question on the ballot for the
Nov. 6 general election , if they
decide to seek voter approval
for such a move.
The county 's voters last saw
n bond issuo on tho ballot in
1071, whon thoy approved a $1.1
million Issuo to finance tho

————

Board

courthouse remodeling project
now nearing completion.
But cost overruns oh that $2
million project have.sapped the
county 's building fund , leaving
no available money for jail
work.
The county board has $235,000
in fiscal 1974 federal revenuesharing funds earmarked since
Inst summer for tho jai l proj ect, and learned Monday afternoon it has six weeks to decide how it will use the $453,028 in federal funds the county
willvRst- In fiscal 1975, which
begins July 1.
But even all that scarcely
puts more than a- largo dent
in Smith' s cost estimates of the
four project alternatives he
studied for them : remodeling
for cpunty sheriff use only,
$773,000 ; remodeling for use by
sheriff and Winona city police,
$987,000 ; new construction for
sheriff use only, $705, 000; new
construction for joint city-county use, $927,000.
SMITH'S figures do not Include such things as architect' s
fees and other costs Merchlewitz sold Monday mny reach
$500,000.
The jai l rcniodoling-rcplacement study was initiated by n
j oint city-county law enforcement committee investigating
the possibility of combining tho
county 's two major law en-

Clot/fl<^

By SUSAN LOTH ?
Daily tyews?Staff Writer
Approval for Latsch Building
Condemnation by the Winona
ffousihg and Redevelopment Authority (HRA) — no strings attached — passed th ie; city council in 4-2 votes Monday. ,
New action was needed after
the state attorney general ruled
illegal an earl i e f council '- A -A
r ,'e.:..'s o 1 u- ¦ City
¦
t i o n ,. giving ' - , ; ? ' .* , .f ? ;
the HRA pow- CoUllCll
er to condemn ,
but reserving V . ; . • ' '.* * - 1
the right to approve demolition.
With an overflow audience of
about 120 looking on, councilriien rescinded the earlier action arid . approved unconditional authority for the condemnation.; Dissenters in both cases
were Councilmen Raymond Ruppert (3rd Ward) and Jerry Borr
zyskowski C4th). ' :7.7.
THE VOTES followed presentations , by friends and foes of
the urban renewal plans for the
Latsch half-block . The committee* to Save Historic Winona re*

________

peated its call for "adaptive rehabilitation" of the Latsch and
other old downtown buildings. ?
On the; other hand , a group
known as "Concerned Citizens"
submitted petitions with .828 signatures favoring renewal as
planned for the Morgan block
and Latsch halfc-blook.
John Latsch Memorial Board
President E. * J: Sievers, 1535
W. 5th St., told councilmen hi?
boaird "would like to see that
(Latscli warehouse) property
sold," because he didn't think
any ? rehabilitation plan could
meet theproject' s Dec, 31 closeout date set by the federal Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HTJD).
And HRA :executive director
George: Mayer - ? reported that
City Design Development. .Co.,
St, Paul, the project's designated developer for * the Latsch
half-block (parcel A) and ? the
Morgan block? (parcel B) , has
applied for a HUD 220 housing
loan. The loan may total only
7.75 or 8.25 percent and approval appears "very likely;" Mayer said.;". '
Speaking ? ori behalf of adap-

tive rehabilitation, preservationist Ellery Foster,:103 W. Wabasha St., cited New Orleans'
French Quarter, Washington,
D.C.'s Georgetown; and t h e
Butler Warehouse . still under
renovation in downtown -Minneapolis.;*^
IN ALL THREE cases, the
new uses "made them preferable to hew buildings in the
eyes of many, people able and
willing to pay good, money to
rent or purchase them ," be

Save Winona group
-will meet tonight
The Cbinmiltee to Save
Historic Winona meets at
77:30 p.m. today at the
Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart. The group will discuss actions following the
city council decision Monday which grants the Winona Housing ; and Redevelopment, Authority full
condemnation . power over
the ? city-owned
Latsch
buildings; f f .

The . grand parade and the
$1,500 fireworks display July 4;?
kiddies , parade and show,* July
5; Great Steamboat Days Bike
Race, tractor-pulling contest, allday • Eastern Division power
boat races at Lake Winona , and
appearance?? of the Kids from
Wisconsin, July 6, and the water ski show featuring the Bald
Eagle . Water Ski Club, White
Bear Lake, Minn., July 7 at 6
p.m. oh the Mississippi off
Levee Park. .?; '. ' . .
Fred Benning . Jr., is general
festival chairman ,: and Gary
Ewiiigs, ccwihairitan. Committee Heads are Robert Althoff ,
queen: pageant ? and related
events;: .Terry Davis, finance
aiia queen .pageant; Gary
Swings, boat faces, concessions
and softball tournament; Steve
Cordes, parade; Jim Hansen ,
manpower; Charles Hanson ,- facilities and ,: treasure . '¦ htat;?
Thomas J a c k s o i i ,, ykiddies
?events , bike race and special
events; ?.
Jerry; Jandl , beer tent -rind
and, daughter of Mr. and Mrs; Richard .Weit:, COTTER COUNCIL .7. Members of the
teen dance; Dennis Johnson, y
,
beeii
aftd , 1574 Heights Blvd., secretary; Stephen
have
Studrat
Council
1
97-4-75
Cotter
Manpower and concessions; Wil- .
Candidates
"Schultz,
son of Mr. and 'Mrs.;(3erald Schultz,
schoolwide
balloting.
in;
elected
liam . Koutsky, entertainment;
El'
King St., outgoing president, and
were,
required
,
to
675
and
weeks
ago
Kraig Lang, , buttons; Larry filed two
McGuire,: daughter :of Mr. and
signed
by
at.
least
75
stupetitions
Mary
.
Beth
obtain
'
Speltz,. chamber and ambassador, activities; Al Stencel,? wa- dents, to be; eligible. Cairipaign speeches were • ¦•. :*Jirs.'' Richard : McGUirie, 1468; Heights; Blvd.,
ter ; ski show and . fireworks . and delivered at a convocation?Thursday, students: vice president. Fleriiirig is a juriipr, Maureen ?
Dennis Sandberg* boat races. ; voted. Friday and results. , were "; ahrwuhced : ? a freshman and Mary? Beth a. .sophomore. ?.
Minnesota Orchestra and dunk- 'CMonday.? New officers are, from left: Terry : A treasurer will be elected next fall by the.
um-tank; ." •* ¦
freshman class. (Daily News photo) ;. :
/%lemirig,;son ?ofy 'Mir.^ and Mrs7 James Flemr
- ing, 321 Main St.; president; Maureen VVeil-

tow temperature For study, amendments
equals recafd

For the second consecutive
day Winonans this morning experienced record chill temperatures. .
The morning low of 29 equalled ai weather record for a May
7 in Winona that had been set
in 1890.
Monday 's 27 represented a
hew record low for a May 6,
breaking a record that had
stood since 1914.
7"
A warming trend was predicted for today and probably
will trigger some shower activity. •
It was 51 at noon today, a
low in the upper 40s is expected for tonight and the mercury may rise into the 70s
Wednesday. ' ; ' . «
Morning skies were overcast
and the weather forecast called for occasional showers and
thundershowers developing later today and continuing until
early Wednesday.

City help, referendum
on j ail may be needed

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
City help and a bond issue referendum may be needed to help
finance remodeling or replacement of the Winona County
Jail , tho county board of commissioners said Monday afte r-

With no strings attached

forcement agencies into a
shared facility that would be
county-owned and for which the
city would lease space.
Originally, Bonrd Chairman
Merchlewitz—who also chairs
the joint committee—maintained the -county would finance
any remodeling or building'construction and lease space to
the city , but skyrocketing , figures frOm Smith have changed
his mind.
"I think we're going to have
to get to tho city, " he said
Monday afternoon , to "make
this a joint venture. "
The most likely approach will
be io. ask the city council for
tho cost difference between
joint and separate facilities —
about $220,000—but commissioners do not yet have tho situation enough in focus, to approach
tho council.
Jail remodeling costs nre
much higher than might be expected, Smith told commissioners Monday, because exposed
steel in the building — such
as barred colls—are load-bearing. Exposed structural steel
does not meet current building
codes for structures housing
prisoners.
And Smith said even minor
remodeling—such as essential
replacement of heating, electrical and plumbing systems —
would bo considered substantial
enough a change that complete

Boatlfiyuse law tabled

7 Facing a tidal wave of opposition froni
local boat and boathouse? owners, the ,city
council tabled action on a proposed boathouse
ordinance for study" and amendments.
; petitions
More than. 250 owners signed
¦
opposing the ordinance in ;* ' : "";.. ' • . . • ' ,".
its present form , according
r^,
to Thomas Stoltman, 658 W.
V
¦ r
Wabasha: SC , one'' . .of tvvo
spokesmen for the ? large
Council
group. Many came in per'
son: more than 120 people . *-.—' . ." ' ' ' . . ' . '
crowded the chambers at one point Monday.
The petition asked for defeat of the present ordinance and appointment of a committee to write an ordinance that is "more acceptable and fair and would still accomplish
adequate control. "
Stoltman criticized the~ origirial proposal's
ambiguity, "almost total dictatorial policy"
and lack of recourse for boathouse owners
with gripes.
Spokesman Dennis Chalieen , Winona
County Court , judge who lives in a houseboat,
dispu ted that either the city charter or state

Git

Solons outnumber
witnesses at hearing
ROCHESTER . Minn. - State
senators reportedly outnumbered witnesses at a hearing here
Monday to debate the merits
of a full-time versus part-time
legislature.
An informal senate committee of eight independents and
Republicans collected no testimony hero favoring a full-time
legislature. The Kahler Hotel
meeting was one of several regional hearings across the state.
Witnesses included Roger Baer,
Lewiston , a school board member speaking on his own behalf.
No area legislators attended.
compliance with modern codes
would bo mandatory.
IN ADDITION to needing replaced utilities , Smith said
Monday all the building 's windows and doors need replacing.
But the roof nnd tho structural framework of tho building itself are sound , the architect said.
Smith recommended demolition of the present jail building and new construction in the
middle of the half-blo ck lhe
county owns on 'Washington
Street, rathe r than new construction south of tho present
jail ,, because it better allows
for expansion space, ho said.
But Commissioner James
Papenfuss disagreed , suggesting instead a now jail might
free the old facility for remodeling as additional office space
likely to bo needed in n few
years, since the remodeled
courthouse will bo full when it
is occupied this summer.

law gave local officials the right to regulate
boathpuses. The council may, however, be
able to control access or to - enfofce existing
laws ? on littering, condemnation and inspection and nuisances, he said.
,
. Chalieen, City Attorney George Robertson Jr., City Manager Paul Schriever^up to
four : representatives of: major boathouse
areas, and several councilmen" not yet named
were appointed to a committee1 to review the
: ordinance for reconsideration by the council
June 3. '.
The proposal introduced two weeks ago
was almost Ignored in public hearing at that
time. The ordinance would require licensing
of anyone mooring a boathouse on^property
"owned, controlled or maintained by the city,"
at an annual fee of $1.50 per running foot¦ of
;.. :.....:.'
¦• occupied land .
Licensees would have been required to
keep boathoiises and areas., clean , sanitary
and safe, with at least weekly pickup of trash
and garbage. The council would have had
power to terminate licenses on. a week's notice, or to close whole areas to boathouse
moorings.

said. '. ' . '¦

¦ ¦ ' ¦" ¦ ' .. ; ¦ . .
.*.
.

¦ -; ¦unsuccessfully aslred officials tb
A randeni phone su'ryey show-; consider a citywide referendum
ed that jitst over half the per- prior to the; sale in accordance
sons .'. polled opposed ?Latsch with the trust. ,
Building demolition, added committee member Patrick Low- : Chief spokesman for the Conther; Stockton Hill. Only io per- cerned Citizens* was Mrs. Alice
cent said they favored demoli- Hoffmann, 503 E;-Howard St.,
tion, he continued. About 42 who explained that "our comcalls were made, another mem- munity pride, can be. coupled
ber said. Lowther. also cited the with progress aiS well as historrenovation ' support ;of the;' Min- ic tradition."
nesota Historical ; Society, the
Minnesota Society of Architects* WITH DEATH OF urban reHistoric ?Resou^ces. Committee^ newal now,"our taxes will ba
and the -offer oFljylp beginning raised^ without any direct benethis week from , the Community fit to the city," she .said. , '* . . '¦.
In this year of the y project
Design Center, Minneapolis; .
Federal funding " for "restora- closequt deadline j Urban renewtion is available, he said. •— a al is a "now or never concern,".
claim city officials disputed. Mrs. Hoffihahn concluded.
The channels may be there, but David : Anderson ,* . 270? ;W. 4th
funds seem? to have , dried up, St.,: chairman of the Downtown
said City Manager P a u l Promotional Association , said
Schrievef. The: manager noted he spoke for. the organization
that the county courthouse was in favoring; downtoTvn urban
awarded; ."substantially less" renewal. While tax revenues
in: restoratiori from? the Morgan Mock arid
than expected
¦¦
Latsch ; half-block totaled only
monies. ¦• • . .
Condemnation! for . urban ' re- $2,987 during . 1973, / they will
newal is a way rto sidestep sale reach $190,000 after , developprovisions of tne Latsch deed, ment -is completed, y he estiJennifer Mueller, 125 Main St., ¦matedv . :;

Group seeks to
rename footbcfll
ffeid for Gfel

A .renewed request for ; the
renaming? of Jefferson - Field as
Paul Giel Field;¦¦ Was made
to
;
t h ; e School , ' • ' -' ¦- ¦ * -^ -Board ' of Wi- ;
7.
,
:nona : I n de- School
¦
pendent D i s7
.
'

trict 861 Mon-

'

Board

this is: the 20th anniversary year.Of . Giel's selection as an .AUAmefican player in both football and baseball and of his
placiiig second in the voting for
the . Heisman
Trophy, awarded
¦
annually.'.*' ' to? the:, nation's, out-,
standing college football player*

day ' night? *. . ?
THE BOOSTER Club asked
' "•. This ¦"tlm e. * '. . 7 7 . ? ..-.'
'
the effort to name th£- field that if the : board ? were . to
change
the. name of the field a
benative^ho
for the Winona
came an Alt-American athlete dedication cerempny be planin two sporte-eWhe University ned this fall and said it would
of . Minnesota and 'is* now: the coordinate planning for the.
university's..' athletic ,* director event if y so directed by the
was initiated by the ? Winona board. . * ..;
. Read to ; the board was a-let*
Booster Club. ? .
BOOSTER CLUB president ter from Godsey, who was away
Robert E. . Lee presented a let- from the city and unable to atter.containing a resolution . for tend the board meeting, exdesignation of the field as Paul pressing his support for the
Giel Field and called on Boos- proposal.
ter Cliii> members to read sup- Aithur Steffes ,. club secretary,
porting letters from others fa- read a letter from. George
voring the . renaming of the (Butch) Nash, a former Winona
Senior High School football
field.
Lee acknowledged that "the coach who is now end coach at
idea; of naming the field .for the university and was on , tha
Paul Giel is : not native to lis;" coaching staff from 1950 to 1954
recalling a similar -proposal a when Giel was
¦ a stiictent at tho
-.
number of years ago ¦by two for- University.
mer. ? school board •',' members, Nash said he felt . Giel "repMaUrice D. ¦ Godsey
and Carrol resents everything good ln ath¦
letics and the people of Winona?
Syverson. " . '.* "' ' ¦ . - ' ¦.'
He said the ? booster club felt Would be commendeid, by people
board action would be -a.fitting throughout tho state''; if tha
tribute to Winona's? most out- field were to be named for Giel;
standin g athlete, particularly He said he believed such , acsince the field has been known tion "would be a fitting tribas Jefferson Field only because ute to a man Whose loyalties alof its proximity to Jefferson ways have been with Winona
Senior High School, the UniverSchool. 7
In his letter to the board , Lee sity of Minnesota.and the stata
.
cited Giel's accomplishments iri of Minnesota."
footbali , basketball and base- . :BOOSTEIt CLUB board memball at Winona Senior High ber Donald Blake read a letter
School , his starring role in foot- from Max Molock , a supervisor
ball and baseball at the Univer- of the park-recreation atbletie
sity of Minnesota and appoint- programs during the- time Giel
ment as the university's direc- participated. Molock, described
tor of athletics.
Giel as "an AU-American citTho resolution drafte d by the izen!' as well as an All-AmeriClub held that "the accomplish- csh athlete .
ments of this Winona native
Molock said he felt the field
probably have not nor will ever should
be dedicated to Giel
be surpassed" and noted that while he Is living because "ha
has honored Winona in so many
ways and is a great example
to the yoijth of Winona , the
state 6f Minnesota and the
United States. "
Blake added his personal conviction that Winona would "do
Paul and itself a great thing
by naming Jefferson Field Paul
Giel Field."
William Wieczorek said he
had made an informal survey
The same is title , he added , of a number of Winona business
and service groups and found
in the cases of many of the positive
response.
junio r and senior high school Lee said he felt Giel "has
princip als who havo asked to stood the test of time" nnd that
be considered,
Winona now "has the opporMany of the school superin- tunity to perpetuate the name
tendents who have submitted of Paul Giel forever. "
their names as candidates , Dr. Lee said that naming the field
after Giel would set no preHopf observed , "are persons ceden
t, noting that Geno
in their 50s who desire to step Gabrych Park was named after
out of the siiperintcndcncy re- a Winonan killed in action dursponsibility. "
ing World War II, that the east
Ho snid there also seems to section of Lake Park has been
be an indication that a num- designated as Mike Bambenek
ber of prospective appointees Field in honor of tho longtime
want to leave large urban areas city director of parks and recand that
and see tho nssislantship as reation nowof retired
athletic fields in
an opportunity for employment athenumber
Big Nino Conference nro
not toa far removed from their named-after outstanding coachpresent work. .,
es or other athletes.
Many of tlio applicants who
W. ROGERS, director
have doctoral "degrees are in DR. C. whp
presided at Monat
largo
the 30- to ,15-ycnrago range , ho day 's committee
of tho whole
noted , and "seem to bo anx- meeting in tho absence of
ious to get started in tho ad- Chairman Frank J. Allen, askministrative field ,
ed. "What do you expect to do
other than have tho field writA REVIEW of credentials of ten in tho newspapers as Paul
the applicants , the superintend- Giel Field rathor than Jcffcr(C'oiithiiied on pnge 9n)
(Continued on rage 9a)
75 apply
Group seeks

75 apply for post as
administrative aide

Some 75 applications now
have been received from candidates for administrative assistant in Winona Independent
School District 8G17
Superintendent of Schools
,
C. H. Hopf _
t o l d school
— |'
board mem- ¦SCnOOi '
bers Monday

lie

believed

Board

he would re¦ '
quire between '
six and eight weeks before
making ., a recommendation ,
noting, "The worst thing vve
could do at this point is to rush
it."
The position was advertised
about a month ago, Dr. Ifopf
said, nnd in recent days inquiries and applications lmvo
been received at the rate of
about 10 a day.
HR SAID HE expected that
HO or moro applications would
be received and that ho hns
hnd formal interviews with
seven of tho candidates.
Applications havo como from
14 states, ho said. Among them
are thoM fro m candidates with
degrees ranging from baccalaureate to doctor of philosophy
nnd doctor of education.
Ho said interest had boon expressed by six Winonans , among
them persons Involved in private school education , colleges
and business.

One Inquiry — not an application — has been received
from a member of the district
school staff .
Of the C5 applications received by FYkJay (10 more arrived
Monday), Dr Hopf. said 64 were
from men,
lie said he believed that the
quality of the applicants appeared "very good" but said
that h preliminary examination
of credentials showed about 25
percent appeared to have qualifications justify ing fuller consideration.
Of the 65, 21 have doctoral
degrees, or will receive them
this summer, eight have the
specialist
in education degree,
22 ~ hnvo master 's degrees and
four hnve bachelor 's degrees.

THE DEGREE status of thc
others is not known , he said,
Applications Dr. Hopf reported, have como from Wyoming,
California , Alaska , Oregon ,
Colorado, Nebraska , Missouri ,
Illinois, lown , Minnesota , Wisconsin , South Dakota , New York
and Michigan.
Most of tlio candidates who
now are superintendents of
schools, ho found , are earning
considerably moro than tho
$10,000 to $18,000 annual salary considered by tho board
when tlio .creation of the new
post was discussed earlier this
year.

; /K^jjT Eagles Regular Meeting
: f^flf* !,, Wed. — 8 p.m. Aerie Room
^TT^y

Vincent A. Miller , W.P. ;

Tonight tomorrow on TV

TV high lights , movies

Mark Twain's : home in Hart- Milwaukee Brewers, 7:30; Ch. 4.
ford , Conn., which resembles
Mississippi River boats he piToday
loted. 6:30, Ch. 13.
Today
Religion ln the 70s, 11:00 and Baseball, Minnesota Twins vs. "The Story s>t Pretty Boy
7:00, Ch. 3.
Floyd," Martin& Sheen, drama
Chat. Intern Rich Reedy in( 1974) , 7:30, CK& 6-9-19.
terviews Joseph Gerlach , coun"Maracaibo, " Cornel Wilde,
selor at the Alcohol and Drug
drama (1958) , 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
Abuse Center, Winona. 11:15,
"Mail Order Bride," 10:50,
Ch. 3.
Ch.
4.
8;
Ch.
6:00,
Local N»ws,
"Oh , Men; Oh, Women!' ',
'Outlook— with Lois ChristenNiven, comedy (1957) ,
sen, 6:30, Ch. 3.
PORTLAND, Orcr ( UPI ) - David
Ch.
11.
11:00,
WSC Peep Show, 6:30, Ch. 12. Bonneville Power AdministraWednesday
WSC Theater, Children's The- tion, the federal power market"A Ticklish Affair ,'' Shirley
ater.
Northwest, Jones, romance (1963), 3:30,
NBA Play-Off may pre-empt ing agency for the
4.
regular programming, Chs. 3- recently imposed restrictions on Ch.
smoking in its headquarters "Lucas Tanner ," David Hart8-11
man , drama (1974) , 7:00, Chs. 5New Life—New ?Love. Mem- building and moved to enforce 10-13.
bers of Central Lutheran the rules by removing ashtrays "Killilozer," Clint Walker , susChurch, - Minneapolis , discuss from some offices.
(1974), 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
the Sacrament of Baptism. The resulting use of substi- pense
"In Tandem ," Claude Akins,
8:30, Ch. 2.
Breast Cancer. Documentary tute ashtrays made from tablet drama (-1974), 8:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
special "The Seventeenth Min- paper , paper cups and paper "Machine Gun McCain ," Peute : Breast Cancer" is design- towels prompted a memo from ter Falk, crime drama (1968) ,
ed to alert wopen to the pre- ,BPA Safety Director Dave 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"The Chase," Lillian Hellvalence of the disease. 9:30, Jackson :
, drama (1966), 10:50, Ch. 4.
Ch. 31.
•'...Unfortunately, some peo- man
"The Proud Ones," Robert
Wednesday
Afternoon Playbreak. Last ple have not fully extinguished Ryan, western (1956), 11:00, Ch.
Bride of Salem," horror story their burning tobacco and the 11.
about a young mother's strug- evidence of their craftsmanship PORCUPINE PROBLEM
gle with demonic forces. 12:30, has been partially scorched or SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) burned , and in some cases
Ch. 6-9-19,
aren 't stupid, deThe Frog Pond, 5:30, Ch. 3. almost wholly consumed before Porcupines
, accordDimension '74 , 5:45, Ch. 3. custodial people have observed spite their reputation
or discovered the combustion ing to Utah wildlife biologists.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Cotter High News, 6:30, Ch. 3. and flame... It is requested that The prickly animal's problem
is poor eyesight. It can't
American Life style. Tour of the foregoing practice be distinguish
stationary objects,
discontinued... Many of us
(smokers and non-smokers) even at a short distance, which
Am .Winona Dally News
will soon enough be enveloped is why people think it isn't too
^**7 Winona, Minnesota
TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1974
in flames beyond our control. " bright '.
.

Highlights

Movies

No smoking rules
enforced by taking
out the ashtrays
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7.30 Baseball
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11
Firing Line
31
l;00 Cannon
1-8
Merv Griffin * : 11
'j.jg Movie
1-10-13
Washington
31
» :oo Bicycling
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10:3O Movie
J-8
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•»• Carson
Redd Foxx
4-9-19
IO - S O Movie
4.11
W M Tomorrow
1-lJ- 3
6
¦ New>
Big Valley
9
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13
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Variety
19
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Tlie WEAC also recommended
VOLUME U8,. .N0. 144
she withdraw voluntarily from
Published
dally except Saturday and certhe WEAC and authorized a re- tain holidays
by Rcpubllc-n and Herald
fund of the cost of her member- Publishing Company, <0] Franklin St..
Minn
55987.
Wlnono,
ship.
Dwight Stevens, deputy state
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy 15c Dolly, 30c . Sunday
superintendent, said that despite Delivered
by Carrler-Per Week 75 centt,
any recall effort, Mrs. Thomp- 13 weeks.J9.73, !5 weeks 119.05, 51 weekt
535.10,
son would not resign as 'state
superintendent.
By mill strictly In advance; paper stop,
He said she also would not ped on expiration date.
relinquish Iier lifetime member- Local Area - Rates below apply only
In Wlnona, Houston. Wabasha, Fillmore
ship in the WEAC.
and Olmsted counties , In Minnesota; and
"I don't think any member Buffalo, : Trempealeau, Pepin, Jackson
L» CrossetSuntles th Wisconsin! and
would drop out just because they and
armed forces personnel wilh military
differed iit theft* opinions," he addresses In fhe continental United States
or*overseas.with , APO or FPO addresses.
said.
year
530 00 9 months
S24 00
Stevens said Mrs. Thompson 61 monlhs
- . tlt.M 3 months . .110.50
could not be recalled unless the Elsewhere —
In United States and Canada
petitioners got .c 'natures from
(32 00
$45 00 9 months
at least 25 per ( n t of the per- 6I year
monlhs . $22.50 3 months
$12.50
sons who voted in the last Wis- Sundoy Nows only. ' I yeer ,..' .:. $15.00
Single dally copies mailed ZJ.eeiiti each.
consin gubernato- ial elation.
Single Sunday , copies mailed ' 75 cents
They would neeo alK)Ut 3»" 000 each.
for less then on* monlhi
signatures to force Mrs. Thp .ip- JlSubscriptions
per week. Other rates on request.
son into a special tl;'.l.v/n for
Send chsng* of address, notices, undelivher office.
ered copies, subscription orders and other
mail
to Wlnona Dally Newt, P.O.
Stevens Indicated Mrs. Thomp- Box 10,Items
Wlnona, Minn. 55987
son had been put unwillingly in For circulation Information call 454classified advertising. ^52-3321; disthe center of the Hortonville 2961;
play advertising, 452-7820; news, 452-3324.
teachers' strike and "it's out of Area.code, 507.
our jurisdiction."
Second clan post*?* pstd at Wlnona,
He also said that all the re- Minn,
placements for the more than
***^^^>
80 fired Hortonville teachers
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"MAN OF THE EAST"

TERENCE SJl
TtVIsi
HILL
EJULHUUI
ENDS TONITE

EumS"
PRETTY SALLY MAE M
IS DEAD...PUT THE M
WORST HASN'T
W
HAPPENED TO
m

Wednesday Special!
A +

V

* * * OUR

DELICIOUS

" STARTS WED. '
DOUBLE FEATURE

* *• * * » fr

: Bar-B-Que Ribs :

"BAMBOO GODS
AND IRON MEN"

CONTRABAND COLOR
I SERVED WITH MASHED OR
CARACAS (UPI) - J. M.
R • $1.75 myiigwgKtj
"
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES — $^ / 5
Rodriguez, head of customs at
]
* CHOICE OF SALAD,
"
Maiquetia International Airfi
port , has offered special meas¦
'
I SOUP, JUICE
ures to guard a g a i n s t
ENDS TONITE
?
<
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - contraband color television sets
SERVED
EVERY
WEDNESDAY
*.
now that Venezuela is on the
*
Bv 1380. 2.200_ guards will be -Verge of converting to color
5
P.M.
TO
CLOSING
;
[
needed to' protect radioactive television. . . .
-ir
material from falling into the Rodriguez says that the color
| T V T T T
, T T V T T
, y v v v f
v i* 7:15-9:20—75fi.$1.50.$l.75
are smuggled in from
hands of atomic weapon mak- sets
Miami and the neighboring
ing terrorists, according to a Dutch island of Curacao.
nuclear environmental expert.
STARTS WED.
Within six years, says Uni- power industry which could be
5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.j Frl, & Sal. to 10, Sun; 7:30 to 8
versity of Virginia Law Profes- used by a criminal or a
JOANNE
sor Mason Willrich, a federal terrorist to make a crude
PHONE 452-9992
3RD & HUFF ST.
WOODWARD
security force costing $70 device powerful enough to
IN
^¦¦¦¦¦¦ i^nBBBBHnBHB
' w
million will be needed to destroy a small city, he said.
"SUMMER
WISHES,
protect uranium and plutonium
WINTER DREAMS"
stockpiles.
Substances are already being
spread . through the country 's
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Thai's why tho smart young brides and grooms in our
area save regularl each payday at Home Fodora l Sav 't nrjj
y
' «nd loan. Home Federal pays the highest interest allov-nd
by law and has trained
personnel to help you
g__j& O r°n) which will work
* et up a sav,n 9s P ro
Iho best for you to _ WMr make your d r e a m s
com* true. Start
today "^SB the Home Federal way.
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ENDS TONITE O PG > $1.75
DUSTIN HOFFMAN
"LITTLE B|G MAN"
AT 8:«
RICHARD HARRIS
"A MAN CALLED HORSE"
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Spring Vallay

Rochester
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BUTTERFLIES
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DOUBLE FEATURE

"LET THE GOOD
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Call BIRTHRIGHT ?
Winonn
Phona 452 -2121
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area of study and "what they
are teaching now.
"We hope this will dispel the
vicious undermining of o u r
agency," Stevens said.

Winona Daily News

1^0 irhort ones hov» not only dreams but also very
definite plans on liow to make tholr future happ ier, mora
meaningful.
Thoy
know that
In
it
of one of the most important
life
things
Independence from financial
a feeling
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chma

have been certified as qualified
teachers ,
''They are as certified as teachers we have in other districts," Stevens said.
"The rumors from the WEAC
as to the quality of these teachers are terribly unfair to the
replacements," he said, adding
that the superintendent's office
intended this week to come up
with a list of the replacements
showing their certification numbers,' type of college degree,
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1,30 eSse 0, Night 3 4-1
Th. Doctors 5-10-13 5:00 To Tall the Trulh J
Hogan 's Heroes
5
2-00 Price is Right 3-4-*
«¦»•!»
News
Another World 5-10-13
Truth
or
ConGeneral
sequences
8
Hospital
4-9-19
un ,e
2:30 Match Game . 3 4 8 .
"
!?
?. "
Bewitched
11
How To Survive
2-31
Marriage
5-10-IJ S:30 Electric Co.
The Frog Pond
3
*Ont ' Lite
News 4-S-6-8-9-10-13
to Live
4-M 9
Mission
J:00 Supervision
2
impossible
11
Tattletalcs
34-B
19
Somerset
1-10-13
Beat lhe Clock
pyramid
S:45 Dimension 74
3
Game
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10
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Hollywood
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ela,,om 31
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i
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.
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4,M
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Protectors
8
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s
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Life Style
13
Consumer
'31
To Tell tht Truth 19
7:00 Theater
2
Sonny & Cher
I-s

,„-.,< ¦B&ERANKrRXM .MAW'SON, Wis. (UPI)- Mrs.
Barbara Thompson has "no intention" of resigning as state
superintendent of public instruction nor will she voluntarily give
up her lifetime membership in
the Wisconsin Education Association Council (WEAC) , her top
aide said Monday.
The WEAC asked its executive board during the weekend
to consider starting a petition
in an attempt to remove Mrs.
Thompson from office because
of her vocal position against
strikes by teachers.

"JESUSCHRIST
SUPERSTAR"®

Phone
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« m 11
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Flintstones
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Hogan's Heroas 13
1?
^ndy GrIHIth
4.jo sesam. Slreet 2-31
Gilligan 's Island 3-11

Need for guards
for radioactive
materials seen
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JiM Concert
Police Slory 1-10-13
Marcus Welby i-9-11*
Consumer
XL. .
W0 Urban LH» "
2
News
11
Breast Cancer
31
10:00 News W-J41-M013-19
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11
10)30 Movla
3-t '
J. Carson
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10:50 Movie
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12:00 Tomorrow
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To Ten th* .
Truth
It
Seamanship
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7>oo Bill Mjyco
3-31
Maude
48
Adam-U
S-10-13
Happy Day* «•»¦!»
Dealer 's Choice 11
7:30 Hawaii . Flve-0 3-4-8
Banace k
5-10-13
Movie
1-9-19
Father Knows
Best
11
1:00 Drug Education 2
Merv Orllfin
11
Black Journal
31
1:30 Religion
2
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Now You
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News
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Hollywood
ui1S variety
5
Movie
I
Squares
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As
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World
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Turnt
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Munsters
n
Monsters
11
Andy Gr,|„m
Le(., „,„,
n
.flH Joker 's. Wild*.' . 1-4-8 10:40 Electric Co.
31
A Deal
'4.9-19.
Harel
'¦ ¦» 10:55 Hews
l-» ."¦¦ - ¦ Three on a
Dinah Shore 5-10-13
:
(lellglon .
4
Match
10-11
.
Fllntstonts
11 11:00 Young &
Variety
31

WEST END
GREENHOUSES
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Gi ve F lowers,Jl he Gift of Loye
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A Mother is a very special person ..
Flowers are a very special gift.
Whateve r her age,a gift of flowers
will brighten Her day each time she
looks at them. They will remind her
of those that love Her not only on
this special day, but every day of the year
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News 3-4-5-5-1M1-1»
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To Tell trie Truth 9
Zoom
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4:30 This Is.The Life 2
Outlook
3
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.
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Leave policy
for teachers
is discussed

Tit li lflp
request prated

Several plant, improvement though no leaks had developed and sidewalk be constructed on said Tcontractors have recom- buildings, paintinsg of the press
projects for schools in Winona yet.
the east side of Winona Junior mended ; construction of a box at Jeffersoh Sta&um and
Independent School District 86i He said the administration High . School ?t: an estimated blacktop gutter on the low side other projects as work that
of the sidewalk for drainage should be considered.
were brought to the attention of had contacted the roofing con- cost Of $1,095. ¦' ¦¦' • 7- • * .¦
A request for Title HI funds grams originated by 1iie new
In commenting ?6n work that
school .board members Monday tractor with the thought that Also recommended was the purposes.
for; financing equipment and ma- educational televisioh :consortiof
the
Washifo
said
the
ioof
should be done. Dr. Hopf comfor ? possible scheduling
laying of a .twoJiJch blacktop
during roof repairs might be covered
terials for public? schools of Wi- uni on Channel 12 and those prov
Sclwol has mended the district's maintethe summer months. ¦
by the ^ 20-year warranty on the surface between the sidewalk, ington-Kosciusko
been
leaking
aboiit
two
Tfor*
nona
Independent School Dis- vided by other educational
nance
staff for "a fantastic
Two of the most critical sit- roof but was told that settling and curb at an estimated cost years
and is on?the regular job" in keeping.. school buildtrict; 861? was ' ¦'¦ •' • : ; ¦• ¦• television stations. .
uations dted by Dr. C. H. Hopf , of the building could be respon- or$7i7.y;., ' ; ? . ?'
summer project list for Im- ings in good repair and said
considered by
.
superintendent of schools , are a sible for the situation and would The superintendent said side- provement. • . •• ' ".
Without federal funding, * th«
* .' *
that a forthcoming report by a Request by two members of the district School
moisture, problem that has de- exclude repairs froni conditions walks, on the south and east
map,
globe and television acschool
board
* y
side of Jefferson School pos- DR. HOPF also mentioned University of Minnesota Bureau th*y faculty of the schools of Monday night.,.
veloped in the area of the Wi- of the warranty. 7
;' quisitions would probably bo
of
Field
Studies
survey
team
:
d,U
He said he and King would sibly should be replaced.
Board
blacktopping of the : Dakota
nona Senior Highy
¦
¦ School swimwould include a state- Winona Independent District Certain Timing pool, and .-' : '' '-¦'- ' • ¦?' ¦¦¦-¦_¦ continue to study the problem Although there has been a School grounds, new screens at probably
'¦'.;.' ; ;'.¦; made over a period of about '
1
:
tie
in
funds
J;.
.;
861
for
extensions
ment
rioting
the
Work
that
had
¦
of
one
year
¦
¦
'
tiffee years, directors were told.,
for
a
future
recommendation.
standing
water
problem,
on
the
the
playground
side
of
Washtcod: .; service ?
." *
Dr. Hopf said King also has west sidewalk at Jefferson for ington-Kosciusko School, point- been dome in physical mainte- in current leaves of absence that had been . .impounded by
deliveries at School
the federal government last
"
recommended that new curb a number of years, Dr. Hopf ing Up of masonry at several nance of the schools.
Washington - ,
. " ' " . 7. '*y' ' ? I P«> m p t e d year now have been released to
In
answer
to
a
question
by
di¦
Kosciusko and
- '— .¦. • ¦ school board the ; states, Superintendent of
Board
rectors, Dr. Hopf said he felt
m e m b o r s Schools C. H. Hopf e:cplaihed.
ScnOOI
J e; f ir» :t-r¦
that the cost of the work he
_
¦ Monday night It appears, that the Wiriona disson schools, ¦¦;• . . . . . ¦' .;. . . '
y ias suggesting would? probably
think of a trict's allocation will be slightDr. Hopf explained that panrun between
$12,000 and $16,- . * ¦. .b * '. * -? t°
possible 7r»- ly more? than $14,600 on a 5W5
els of glass run along the top
¦
¦
¦
000.7:
:. - . ¦ . , , ¦ . c o n s i d •:> percentag<8 sharing basis, he
of the brick on . the north wall
Listing of projects on the bas- ation
of existing leave policies.
¦ ¦¦
CHICAGO (UPI) - Recent
pool.
of the swiriimong
. ? :. * • . . '• .
is of jpriorities, Dr. Hopf said, TPhe, leave extension^ wiU be said.;
articles suggesting that drinkHot, moist interior air in-tie
would probably put the Wash- brought to the board for formal IN OTHER words, by allocat- ing
cow's milk is bad for
pol area and colder outside air
ington-Kosciusko and Senior action at its regular meeting ing some $8,500 from district
children are "sensational and
cooling the windows has caused
High School roof work, the re- Monday night
¦¦¦;¦
but were discuss- funds the district would be eligi- a la r m J s t," ; the , American
maximum condensation, . he
moval of the windows? in the ed; by directors,
at Monday's ble , for ' somewhat . more than Academy, of Pediatrics Says.
The
probability
that
school
reduction
year.
82.35
80.81
school
from
,
to
High
said..;.;? *
gymnasium area at Senior
In Title IH . funding.
committee
of
the
whole meet- $6,300
teachOrs.
Dr.
Hopf
said
that
on
the
The academy
enrollment trends in Winona .inon
School and the blacktopping at ihg-.y
E. ¦ W. Mueljer, assistant ; su- nutrition issued's;acommittee
THE RESULT has been mois- dependent "bistrict 861 may re- basis of-currently projected ennew report .
Dakota
School
first
in
line.
specific
courses
in
HE
CITED
perintendent
for
elementary
edture running down both the in- sult in a net reduction of about rollments he anticipated an in- which recommendations for emE. W. MW3LJJER, assistant ucation, said that .this funding Sunday.: saying milk might ;be
AA A ^/ "f m"^"AA
crease Of 2V_ staff members at
terior and exterior of the wall,
.are
expected
to
be
ployment
superintendent
of schools ? for would itiake it possible for the bad for a few children , but for
faculty i y *
Winona Senior High School next
lime from the mortar be- 3%
next
week*
made
elementary education , ¦:'*. com- district during; the coming year niost youngsters, it ^"nutri'
fall. ? " AAAf A A .
tween the bricks has been wash- members f o r ? C-L-.^I
?Mueller
meanwhile,
said
an
,
mented
that he had "some res- to updatei, all maps and globes tionally beneficial."
J-CrlOOl
Peclihing enrollments follow- enrollment of 2,654 is projected
ed out, Dr. Hopf explained. Evi- t h e 1974-75.
ervations
" about recommending and .to purchase color television :' ^'Some. articles have been
.
i
f
.
.,
-;
school y e a r
ing this year's peak at Winona for first- through sixth grades,
D.
dence of washing can be seen was
the
extensions.
Junior
High
School
probably
suggested
DOS
TO
?
. J
sets for f instructional; purposes?: - s e n s a t i o n a 1 and alarniist.
compared with 2,760 this . year.
OD the whitened brick;.particu- to the school
¦",' ¦'¦"¦; ' ¦ ¦¦-.
that
such
Mueller
s^d
extend
will
result
in
a
cutback
of
1%
A
The district now has several Therefore . it seiems timely, for
. ' He said .he believed, the elelarly on the north wall. 7". '
'
teaching personnel there; Dr. mentary
board Monday .
sions could cause administrative television sets that were pur- the committee to re-examine
staff
in
grades
one
Hei said examination of the night. .;
Hopf said ,: and E. W. ?MUeller,
problems. .
chased 14: years ago, primarily the possible advantages and
sue would be reduced
area by an architect, and con- Superintendent of Schools C. assistant ? superintendent for through
.
Superintendent
of;
Schools
C.
.
for the ' televised Spanish in- disadvantages of consiiming
t
h
at
there
110 to 106,
tractor resulted in a recommen- H. Hopf told 1directors he would elementary education,1 said he from
H. Hopf concurred , noting that struction program for the e\& cow's milk at various ages and
wtiuld
be
a
reduction
the
hi:
'
be prepared . at next week's anticipated " , a reduction, of ? 4%
dation that th<^
With; the number of persons oh mehtary grades.
.ifl various quantities," . the
kindergarten faculty from 9%
be removed and replaced with regular board meeting to rec- staff members in the faculty to 9 and that . the. special edureport said.; ;
regular
leaves
combined
;with
,
ommend the appointment of . a for kindergarten through sixth cation staff would remain stable
THE
PURCHASE
trick to prevent additional wall number
of
approxithose
who
are
on?
materritiy
.'. Milk drinking should be
of
A report by the University
of instructors whose grades.. ' ' ."••• .' • * .
¦dam age. " ,?"
at eight. :
leaves, sechdulihg of teaching mately 10 , new color television restricted, only in children with
Minnesota?
Field
:
Bureau
of
earcontracts
were
terminated
The .kindergarten enrollment
? The amount of light entering lier this spring * pending sched- Dr;. Hopf -said an enrollment
team; that has been assignments becomes difficult . sets for placement, in elemen- three . common types of health
increase of 103, from ,1,368 to for next fall has been projected Studies
through the existing windows is uling of . classes for fall.
He said-the-problenr"i? com- tary and secondary schools and problems, the academy : said^making
an assessment of; Wk
1,471, is anticipated at Senior at ,405, Mueller said, down, five nona Independent
pounded
negligible, board members were . Scheduling how has been com- High
by current dechnes in the Winona Area Vocational - "the child with nutritional iron
School
DisSchool, requiring , a net
?
; 8.61 """ ' '
¦ enrollment which; will? dictate Technical Institute , directors deficiency, the child who won't
told , and there . would be little pleted; Dr. Hopf said ,' and . the increase in staff from 77.9 to from , this year.
trict
: With resignations ; received be expected ¦'¦. ., . .
staff ? reductions in. future years Were told, ;would .make it 'possi- eat (anorexia ), and ? the child
or no effect on the illumination administration is aware of staff 80.5. .* * " : •
*
Monday,
Dr.
Hopf
said,
there
'
and the board policy bn ter- ble fot the schools to utilize pro- who tends to be constipated."
by the end of ScnOOI
inside the pool area .
needs for the next work-year.
Oh the other hand , enroll- are how only two vacancies to t h i s month
mination
of contracts on ; the
Cost of the suggested project HE COMMENTED that thisr ments
,
,
which have been?on : the be filled on the elementary facbasis of seniority.
was estimated at about $6,000. was the eairliest time in .'- his rise in recent years: at Winona ulty. Mueller said tha t it's ex- members?? ofy Board
¦ Dr. Hopf recalled that a probThe superintendent ' said he
recollection that an? assessment Junior High School are believed pected that all teachers, whose t h e . district*
lem? has , existed for several of staff needs had been com- to have peaked arid . there contracts were terminated ear- school board '¦' ' .' ? . . . ——— ' had spoken with inernbers of a
University of Minnesota Bureau
years at Washington-Kosciusko pleted, : acknowledging, . how- should be . v'a ' * ' di;op; ' Dr. Hopf lier because of uncertainties were told Monday night.
: 55 next over enrollments now will, be . The team has completed its of Reld Studies survey ..team
arid Jefferson .Schools. Food for ever, that some new develop- said,: ' of approximately
¦¦
able to be placed in teaching study, said Dn Ci H.' Hopf j and and was told informally there
the noon ? school lunch program , ments could be expected prior fall. 7 ' "' - ':¦'¦
posts next ifall. ,
a
staff
.
This
Ml
result
ih
.
the report is now being printed; appeared a possibility . .that
beginning?
of
the:
new
ti
the
prepared it Senior High School
The team is expected to make there/will; be as inahy as 800
-two
the
to
and * delivered
¦
recommendations
in various iew&r elemeiitary pupils em
schbolsi • miist be carried in
areas,, including curricula, phy- rolled id years from now. ?
heavy ' ' containers by the cussical facilities and staffing and THIS will require reductions
levtodial staff to the basement
;
to provide enrollment projecr in staff , the . superintendent
'
el lunch rttomsy ? * *?
¦A ^^SSLf ^ T.
tions and other data to assist said , and knowledge of when
"A" ifil^ELECTION OP
. '"';
new
ministrative'
planning.
this
T07
IMPLEMENT
establish.
7
Planning
for
the.
persons
on
leave
returnin
will
be
future
planning.
THE CUSTODIANS, hie said,
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have said that, sprains ?and oth- ment of a coeducational study policy, Dr. Hopf said, there will Dr. Hopf said that .the admin- Dr. Hopf said he : was im- ing is. ' essential ? in . effective
->«s£r 'A t t^J H t-' -QUAimAior'
er injuries have? been incurred hall at' . Winona Junior High . be a cutback lh the, health in- istration . no> is planning to of- pressed with !'th e quality . of slatting. * .
[
^
result
of
a?
year
as
,
School
next
Board
members
agreed
that
yiiiade
^
the
personnel
who
the
WORK MAN SHIP
in ..the food handling process.
yprogram at ; the fer 66 clock hours of health in>V^^ ^i.
survey " aiid said he felt the consideration of * the . present
¦A contractor .was asked to in- new retirements , fP r instruc- structional
the
seventh
grade
struction
.
in
level.
junior
high
school
findings Should be significant in leave , policyV should be made
vestigate the cost* of. installing tion in : health in Minnesota's
/ ^2S§ J >J.' Tt THE QUICK SERVICE
charting future courses of ac- during; this year's teacher conp"^"" schools The new policy was drafted during the. next ' school yekr.
dumb waiters at the two buiht- y -A _ ¦;¦
f f ^ ^ ^ ' A Y9U R ECEIVE
rj^ ^ ^ T
tract negotiations. ?
was reported to become effective during the. *.' • There will be no health in-; tiofl.;.
Ings. ".
¦. _
7>V
«T
^g SAVI NGS YOU
'
AX/ *^V
to the School 1974-75 school year , he explain- : strudtion ? at the eighth-grade The superintendent said he
Dr. Hopf said th at it - was ¦es- ' School
^
r
¦
'
aiid
Board
Chairman
Frahk
J.
,
schedulin
g
:
.
.
:
Board
of
Wibut
because
of
ed,
¦AA > NCUR .. . ¦,' •¦ 1, - Af A *
timated , that the cost: of each
'of one level and these students "will be Allen had spoken to the ,team Priest celebrates
¦
r-eprieve
difficulties
a
nona
I
n
d
'
ewaiter
would
be
about
Boa
TCI
dumb
' pehdent Dis- year has been allowed for? ad- assigned to . a . coeducational chairman last yteek and had birthday with victory
.
$18,000 while , another expendi¦
'
:
.
study hall during the period been -told ythat final data was to
7
they All Wark to Set Your Mind
..
. V trict '86i?Moiv
ture of $5,000 would be required '.??* *. . ?
Fciday.
collected
fcy
have
been
ITOvVTON,
Mass.
CUPI> - A
?
they ordinarily would t a k e
to construct? the? shaft and at day . night. ' , *y7 7
Printing of the reportyprobr priest from Boston's Roxbury ^'' ¦^- y
health:.7 y y . . *. . '' y ' ,/ '
least $2,000 . for ? installation Superintendent of Schools"' €. ¦'
V.^
ably will require ? about frvo ¦section celebrated his . 28th
H. jlopf explained that a . new
costs..*" ' ; , ?
:¦
'
?
arid
Hopf
said,
Dr.
weeks,
birthday Monday by turning in
HE SAID ABOUT 50 percent
The superintendent said he state policy requires that 60
——- STOP IN TODAY ^-^
?a winning $200,000 ticket in the
of the ninth-graders . will not should be ready for presentafelt that? an expenditure of $25,- hours of health instruction jhust
*.
tion to? the board the? week of Massachusetts lottery. He will
take health during 1974^75, The May . 20.: .. * .* .
O0O at , each school for installa- be provided at the Senior High
give his: prize money away.
tion of dumb waiters appeared School level.;
NEW ? YORK ; (UPI) — A 60 hours of health instruction
A lottery [ spokesman said
excessive.'. *
confident Kamsey Clark?, deter- will be incorporated in the , 10th
Father
Charles N. ?Donovan, in
He suggested consideration:
mined to accept only small grade curriculum at Winona
residence at the Mission Church
might be given, instead, to mov- Long pants;uniforms
campaign contributions , is put Sewor High School the next
in Roxbury, was away last
ing the lunch rooms at the two cutting scout ranks
¦
to win the Democratic nomina- year. ¦
week
when the "spring fever"
' |Bfa Bi|^ 7: . ¦;¦ ¦ Icomp an.y A- B A -.
. .* ' J
schools to fir^tcr^ floor gymsenator
from
New
tion
for
U.S.
drawing
was
:
held.
He
was
STAFFORD, England . ?(UPI)
^^
nasiums. ,
York. The former U.S. attorney In another consideration at
Walking by a market where he
:. Dr. Hopf said he was contin- ;— New ltyig pants uniforms are general announced his candida- Monday night's committee of
bad purchased his ticket when
"Winona 's Most Complete Optical House"
uing studies with Lymaii? King , causing a shortage in Boy Scout cy at his Manhattan apartment. the whole meeting, informal
he realized he held a winning
troop
strength
says
chief
scout
,
supervisor of buildings and? perticket, the spokesman said.
Monday, and pledged himself to . approval was expressed for a
sonnel , and the two school prin- Oliver Finlow,
pubrun
as a candidate of integrity. resolutioirtliat the district's
Finlow
said
the
movement
the
with
cipals on possible solutions to
affiliate
Mindid not consider the extra cost He predicted he could finance licJaa^ools
the problem.
for extra length when the i his campaign by , raising an nesota State High School League
CHICAGO (AP) — Mayor
THE SUPERINTENDENT al- scouts dropped their shorts.
| average of $10 from 50,000 again next" year.
Richard
J. Daley, powerful
so mentioned that flashing on Many parents could not buy a ! contributors, aiid said he would
All known matter in the solar Democratic party leader, was
the , roof of Winona Senior High $14.50 pair of khaki trousers for . accept no campaign ; ContribuSchool wns pulling away, and oiice-a-wcek scout meetings, tions larger than $100 from any system is made up of chemical admitted to a hospital Monday
for a blood condition which
posing a potential problem al- Finlov/ said. .
organization or individual.
elements.
causes fatigue. An aide said he
was resting comfortably ,
Daley, 71, who began his 20th
year as mayor last month , was'"
alert and in good spirits after
chatting with members of his
family, said Frank Sullivan,
Daley 's press aide.
The mayor 's wife , Eleanor ,
planned to stay overnight at the
hospital , where Daley was taken after consulting with his
physician , Thomas C<iogan Jr.
Sullivan said Daley will undergo general medical tests
and that a diagnosis at this
time would be inappropriate .
The next report en Daley 's
condition was scheduled for 10
a.m. Tuesday.
A hospital spokesman said a
preliminary diagnosis showed
Daley was suffering from hypoglycemia , a deficiency of
sugar in the blood which causes
weakness.
**n"'
Daley complained of illness
while at his City Hall office and
asked for an appoin tment with
Coogan , Sullivan snid.
After an examination , Coognn
Starting May 7th , we will be doing
Teller Units.
accompanied the mayor to tho
'
hospital In Daley 's limousine .
' „.,„¦ •
some remodelinga in cur Drive-Upr Bankc
-n keep
•
For your convenience
we will
The mayor walked from his bar
COMPANIES
"— .
ing area.
into
the
hospital.
two drive-up lanes open during all
Daley has been mayor of ChiIn order to improve our drive-up
banking hours throughout this remodcago longer thnn any other
mnn and was expected to seek
el ing.
service , we are installin g a new Visual
a sixth , four-year term in 1075,
to
replace
our
T.V.
Auto Teller System
His health generally was regarded aa good.
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Teacher salaries
ruled public record
MADISON (UPI) - Salaries
and fringe benefits paid to teachers nre matters af public record , Attorney General Rober t
W, Warren snld Moj iday.
Warren gave the opinions to
Sen. Ernest C. Keppler , R-Shebo.VRnn, chairman of tho Senate 's Organization Committee.
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. The question Is relentlessly asked : Do ? you believe the^ President
should resign?7
I. do not tire of quoting Professor
Kertner, who warns ? that newispapers are perforce "low definitional
iriedia,;" that , one cannot rely on
communicating- .exactly, a distinction
that depends "oh the correct placement of a comma."; So this . time
around , ' ." 'having- * for three days
resignedly read the local headlines
at . breakfast, 7 BUCKLEY ASKS
NIXON RESIGNATION, I put it
on the succeeding two days of a lecture tour in this way to the college
audiences: y
Let us imagine (I said) two approaches by ? Mr. Nixon to resignation, at opposite ends? of the emotional spectrum, f
Begin with the ?first , Mr. Nixon
appears on television and speaks as
follows.:. .
TONIGHT I address the citizens

There's ah/yays
illegal dump
How would you like to have this in your back?
yard? Opja your neighborhood?
"The owner of this property — the city, — is trying to fill it with legitimate. fill materials. But whenever there's a hole in the ground, inconsiderate and
lazy people throw the kitchen sink into it.
¦
' ;. .* ' •• Moving the dump — er, landfill — but of town
has aggravated thie problem.
; But there's a refu se station in town:If you
don't have .a regular pickup or if you don't vant
to drive to the landfill.; ;? .
¦
. •. ' ' TOe. problem'* ;;thay . *wprs 'eri;.,The : council has decided to discontinue . its contract for garbage, collection;? If it isn't replaced with another, or with a
combination contract garbage-trash collection ,, the
entire responsibility will be on each resident and
business. '.
. . But no niatter? .what, there'll always? be some
people who will insist on polluting neighborhoods
— those of other people. — A.B. ?

The President s
fimetabie for
moral boredom
Not long ago the President told us that one
year of Watergate was enough,. Putyit behind us,
^he said ; let us¦ go forward -tev face the nation's real
'. ' ¦' ¦' ¦¦ .* ' . .
. problems.; . ' . * . . ¦:
.
It has appeal;; Indeed , there have been times
tlie past year when many have wearied of the subject. But, then, with a new revelation , interest was
renewed, With each one the President has been
pressured into telling a little bit more, revealing
records that he swore he never would release.
LAST WEEK, again, he told more than ever.

To the question — "But why . did he wait so
long?" — the answer could be that it is difficult
to reveal when the evidence , on examination , tends
to invol ve rather than clear him.
But there may be another reason. The President may hnve honestly believed that it would go
away, that he could "tough it out, "
Godfrey Sperling Jr., chief of the Washington
bureau for (lie Christian Science Monitor, lias a
special insight into this.
He recalls that when lie interviewed Richard
Nixon a few years belore he became President , he
asked how I OIIR Nixon thought , the public remembered a major
government scandal. 'Nixon replied lhat
¦
public memory of stiv h wrongdoing ' was exceedingly short , running to about six months , beenusp people are more concerned wilh the "belly issues " —
income , job, Inflation , taxes, «tc. f ^,
Neither did Nixon believe that moral problems
in public life cause voters to switch iheir alleglnnce.
He expressed no ¦ concern lo Sperling about reform
or even about "right" nnd "wrong."
Now , If you rend the transcripts ' in Ihis context — that Nixon believes that moral problems
have no lasting significance in politics and that
"wrong " and "right " may be more applicable to
political pragmatism than political morality ' — then
they make much more damaging reading.
in It is
the lack of a sense of m^ral Tightness
those
transcripts that ls chilling.
MOST Americans , wo fear , aro unable to ascertain whether John I?)ean III told the president onough
or soon enough , or when it was, or who ordered Irash money, or when , but when fliey learn
that the President snid "ynu just try to button it
up as well as you can and hope for the best ,
mid remember basically tlm damn business Is unfortunately trying to cut our losses," or "It seems
to me we hav» to keep , the cap on thc bottle ,"
then Ihey understand.
William Buckley today has written two resignation statements for the President . They deserve
his •arnest consideration . — A.B.

Shall we give
poor cash for
.^J^.^j^jft Sl?

By CONGRESSIONAL
QUARTERLY

WASHINGTON — The federal
government has launched' one of its
largest social experiments ever to
find out . whether direct cash allowances to the poor ior housing will
work; better than, the existing complex subsidy, programs for builders;
The $170-million tot, run' by the;
Department of
¦ Housing and IJrbari
Development "' • (HUD), /will* involve
cash payments, to 25*Obi) families in
li cities arid a rural , area in North
Dakota. *. "
Last September, President Nixon
said ; he liked the direct cash approach , but would wait .for more results froim the experiment before deciding whether to propose, replacing
all construction - oriented subsidy
programs . with.: housing allowances.
Mean-while , the existing programs — providing .mortgage interest; subsidies to builders who construct homes or rental units for the
poor — remain in limbo. The administration suspended them early
last year, branding them a failure. .
Congressional . Democrats, especially in the Senate,? question whether the cash approach -will work in
cities lacking enough good housing
where new demand, wjojild only drive
up rents for everyone, They argue
that, the? experiment should be expanded to include more cities with
tight housing markets before Congress considers any national allowance program.
The General Accounting Office
charged in a 7.March report
that . none .of the 11 cities chosen
for the experiment has tight rental
housing markets , theoretically reflected . by. very, low rental vacancy
rates, The "cities chosen are Pittsburgh, Pa.; Phoenix , Ariz;; Springfield , Mass.; Salem , Ore. ; Tulsa ,
Okla.; Peoria , 111.; Durham , N.C;
Jacksonville, Fal.; San Bernardino
Calif,; Green ; Bay, ?Wis., and South
Bend, Ind.
Arc cash housing allowances the
best way to aid the poor? Following are arguments for and against
the approach.

Pro
THE BASIC problem facing the
poor is lack of income, not lack of
housing, President. Nixon argued i'n
last, year 's housing message to Congress. Cash allowance s woiild give
Ihe poor the freedom to choose their
own housing, ending the "stigma " of

Recycling success
An editorial in

Christian Sclenc» Monitor

The Senate is expected tb takft
up two bills later this month that
would ban most nonrclurnnble beverage containers nationwide.
Results of such a bun in Oregon
for last, year , reported by Newsweek, make a strong case for Senate passage.
The number of beverage containers not reycled , or that ended upas I rash or litter In Oregon , was reduced by ;!lif) milli on — or a stunning llll percent. If thc Oregon plan
were adopted nationwide , Sfi billion
fewer containers would be discarded each year. The energy savinRS
for not having to produce the containers is equivalent ,|o that of 2
billi on gallons of gasoline.
A study by two Oregon State University professors showed that beverage makers ' in fhe .s fnlc enjoyed an
iiiiTai.se in income despite the norireluninbl e bottle 'ban , and that 365
new jobs were created,

public ;?houslng projects,
Cash allowances are particularly attractive,, he added , because
they? would directly help tenants, not
builders. The existing construction
programs, the administration contends; have .helped very fevv poor
people. ...
The housing ' allowance approach
also would cost .the federal govern?
nierit less, explained HUD Secretary
James T, Lynn. By encouraging
landlords to fix up inner city properties , to meet increased .demand for
low-income accomimodations, allowances would make maximum "Use of
existing, not costly new housing. ¦•
? Because the success of ;?cash al-:
lowanceS will depend ?<ri? .use of existing housing, worries about rental
vacancy rates now are almost irrelevant, arguesyHUD's Rudolph G. Penrier. He points out that no city how
has enough good vacant housing to
accommodate all those who would
receive allowances under a national / progniin7 7
Penner Contends it would cost taxpayers too much to add new experimental sites with lower, rental
vacancy rates, and that vacancy
rates are "too crude a measure" of
a tight housing; market, anyway.
Even in cities with high rental vacancy? rates, he note«,.-U..is.Jiar.d;.to
find better housing if the vacant
units are . of poor . quality. ;
HUD' 'officials '* also dismiss suggestions that the? administration should
delay much longer before proposing
a national program. They point out
that more study has gone into housing allowances than any other major federal policy.

of America who voted for me in
1972, the gratifying majority who
made history..You voted for me intending to. serve certain purposes,
positive and negative. What has happened in .the past 18? months,I will
not now elaborate on. It is enough to
say only 1) that? a . collision between
the Congress-and the executive has
been gestating . for . many years;
2) that the zealousness of my supporters during? the presidential
campaign led them to tactics quite
correctly offensive to the public;
3) that... I insufficiently . supervised
their ? activity, while 4) challenging

SEN. JOHN Sparkman (D-Ala.),

to 15 .

The cost of expanding the experiment to get better da(a , he predicts ,
will be "very, very little " compared
to the $8- to $ll-billion annual budget projected by HUD for a nationallowance program.
"What' s a few hundred million
dollars compared to $)',f.o $ll-blllion ," agrees Sen , William Proxmire
(D-Wis, ) , chairman of the HUD Appropriations Subcommittee, Proxmire , who also is the ranking Democrat on the Senate housing committee, particularly ls worried about
the effect allowances will have on
rents . "This is a prog rani for landlords , npt needy people," he declares.
Various urban and public housing
^
groups
make Iho same argument.
"Speculators will find some way lo
find some way to "rip off ' direel cash assistance, , .," comments
Uie National Urban League. Tony
Henry of the National Tenants Organization points out. thnt landlords
need not maintai n their proper! ios
after thoy have pocketed tha
tenants ' cash allowances.

the Justice Department and the Congress to use their jgreat . resources to
get the whole story and accepting
personal responsibility, y as President, for the deportment of my staff.
' ? . I believe, at this point, that the
technical questions of my legal guilt,
of my yimpeachability under the
Constitution, are irrelevant to what
ought? to be cur principal concerns.
Tomorrow I shall resign my office
because I — Richard Nixon •— belive that you — the citizens who
voted fbr me — will be better served
by my departure from the scene.
This is one the one hand a gesture of
loyalty to you, whose interests . 1
place .above imy own; and a gesture
of confidence in Gerry Ford, whose
competence to serve our goals I
affirm by the act of nominating him.
above all others. I leave without bit- ,
terness — with a sense of resignation , and even ? happiness,- which
comes from my confidence that I
am serving you and exercising a
judgment from the unique perspective I dispose of as President, ; •:? '
I know better than you what will
help.? the ' country, so I tell?you: that
the* country is better, off. with my
resignation, I beg you now, in this
case, not to challenge my judgment;^
or to harbor , an unproductive bitterness toward; my critics, or to do
less* than cooperate fully with my
successor; in, to quote the phrase of
that predecessor With whom in re-

LADIES AND gentlemen. After a

certain point, no human being can
take it. The monopoly media, the
hloodlustirig Congress, :;have won;
they have ime beleaguered. What
with the Justice Department , the Judiciary Committee of the House, the?
New York Times, Washington Post,
CBS, ABC, : NBC — I can't take it
any . longer so I iibw quit. I do ».
with a deep sense of bitterness and
despondency. I have lost faith in
American justice and In. American
democracy. I cannot make any sincere commitaent to the prospects
of the American republic. I am
through with America; resigning tomorrow. I'm turning the government over to the media. Let's, sea.
'
what . ?they do with it. Good night
A call for the voluntary resignation of; Richard Nixon focuses on the
means of . disengagement. How is it
done? Do you force him out? . Or
does he volunteer ; his. incapacity ?
That is the crucial distinction,
There -are : many versions between
the ^magnanimity -of . the first position, and the bitterness of the second, and the country would, sliding
from ? , one extreme to the other, :be
better off , or worse .off, than .it is
now.: Surely this is not too complicated a position t6 take?
Washing ton Star Syndicate

River praf#Gt!Gri

f.y. f An editorial in
St. Paul Pioneer Press

: ?

*Minnesotaiis, long in love with the
state's lakes, are gradually rediscovering¦ the wilder charms of her
rivers..;
Much ,warranted attention y has
been : paid to a few streams ,in the
last decade or so — the scenic qualities ' of '. the; .' St.- Croix * the potentials
of the . Minnesota and Mississippi
iri the Twin Cities area? —: but in a
general sense, the, rivers haven't
captured the imagination in the
same way the lakes have. ,
..

THIS ISN'T ALL bad. Not only

have the rivers not been plugged on
Minnesota license plates, they have
not been exploited to anywhere
near the extent suffered by some of
our once pretty lakes? So now, when
the state Js ready to act officially
to preserve outstanding stretches, of
river, it can quite rightly be described as "preservation , " The regu-

lations; may be tough, but they re
aimed inore at ? preventing future
abuses than . at undoing damage.
The tegisl?ature passed .a Wild and
Scenic Rivers Act in 1973 as a vehicle , for " guiding deyelopinent along
the banks of state rivers. Jtast week
the Department of Natural Resources issued regulations to be applied 16 rivers designated "wild,
scenic and recreational,"
The rules ?do appear tough; They
forbid cormrriercial amd industrial
development; limit "the ; location;
height and spacing of residential
buildingsj and protect the ?oil and
vegetation along the banks.
About* 2,000 miles of river front
eventually will come under the law.
That's 2,000 ? out of 25,(M)0 miles.
Public hearings will be held during
coming months on the waters proposed for inclusion . under the act.
The affected rivers are scattered
throughout the state. The hearings
— at least some of theim — also will

be held? throughout the state.
THE

NEED for; carrying the

hearings to the communities is espe-.
daily important because, of; the. way
in which the DNR proposes to enforce , the regulations. Appropriate
locai governments are required to
adopt zoning ordinances incorporating the controls and any variances
would be: subject to DNR review and
possible.veto. The department does
not plan to buy? land , but will buy
scenic easements "—_ paying property owners to maintain their land in
accordance with regulations ' while
they continue to occupy it.
r Minnesofa 's rivers heed protection. They are; a; resource of "vane" at least .equal to our lakes. Now
citizens throughout the state are,
fn effect , being asked to provide protection that works. The legal steps
have been taken; the rest is up to(
the people and their local units of
government.

lity
Meovy resp onsibi

Con
chairman of the Senate committee
concerned with housing policy, argues that cash allowances will . not
ensure enough urban housing "at the
right times and places '* without other programs designed to encourage
production of new housing, The National Association of Home Builders
supports his argument that there
just isn 't enough good existing housing to go around,
K e y congressional Democrats
agree that the HUD experiment ignored this problem by avoiding
cities with very low rental vacancy
rates, Rep. Thomas L. Ashley of
Ohio , a top . Democra t on the House
Subcommittee on Housing, feels
HUD should increase the number of
cities chosen to test the effect of allowances on housing markets from
two — Green
Bay nnd South Bend —
¦

pVfl/^^

cent months I have compared myself in certain respects,? helping to
bind the nation 's wounds... .Good
night; -. .
¦
And at the opposite end' • .' , .

WASHINGTON - Never before
has so heavy a responsibility lain
upon Congress and upon the press,
television and radio as is laid upon
them now in the Nixon-Watergate
affair.
While vast and ugly chunks from
the now released transcripts of
private White House conversations
float before the eyes from the papers and from the tube in a most
unpleasant flood , temptations to
prejudgments and heavy moralizing
are very strong.
NEVERTHELESS,

no

greater

tragedy could befall this country
than to see the President impeached by the House and convicted by
the Senate in an atmosphere of emotionalized self-righteousness.
Never, never ,.never has it been so
vital for the "media ," a detestable
Madison Avenue word , that one and
Congress to keep their poise, their
heads and their self-restraint.
If ever the rock-Kbttom Aimoricnn
princi ple that every miin must be
presumed innocent . until proved
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William S. White
guilty beyond a reasonable doubt
has applied , it must three times over
apply here.
The House Judiciary committee,
Mr. Neon's original testing ground,
must approach this j rave, this awful responsibility beyond all private
prejudice , above all Ideological malice, free of the smallest chemical
stain of partisanship, petty or otherwise.

The "media ," for their part , must
not overdo their sense, of horror at
some of the disclosures in the transcripts so far as to forget that the
fate of the President ls not their
business but rather exclusively the
business of the Congress of the
United States,.
And If and when the House should
In fact vote a bill of Impeachment
and send it over to the Senate for
trial , every member there should
take a private oath that so help him
God ho will deal justly and resist
what would certainly then be the
most profound public pressure to
bring ln a verdict of guilty willy-nilly
and withou t delay.
ONE SAYS these things — which
ought to be obvious things but to
many arc not — because never in
two centuries has a President of the
United Slates been convicted of nn
impeachable offense.
They are said because, notwithstanding an occasional and utterly
puerile suggestion that Impeachment Is not much worse than , sny,
a bad cold , only God knows what
might be the consequences to this
nation if a chief executive who had
performed so well in so ninny big
things should be destroyed by Con-

V^gTPSS,

Millions would l in nny event believe him to have been the victim
of some cabal, of some bitter de-

termination to reverse at all costs
the outcome of the 1972 eleqtlon. If ,
then , the polit ical equivalent of a
death sentence must be passed upon
him , it must be done only with the
most aseptic objectivity and fairness.
It must as widely as is humanly
possible be seen to have been fair.
And it must have resulted from evidence of a nature powerful enough
to convince the ordinary American
that the Inslit-qli on of justice is indeed alive and well in this country.
United Feature Sync/icjfa
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To the editor
More on justice
in Winona County
Although I did not agree with all Walt Kelly said in his
letter (May 1), I heartily agree with the theory of uneven
justice in Winona County.
I would go so far as to say in many cases there is absolutely no justice. Two were cases too lengthy to discuss here
which were tried in small claims court. In one the plaintiff
was completely innocent but the guilty party was let off. In
another, the defendant had to second guess, a young lady who
failed to signal for a turn , pulled as for to the right as she
could go and then made a left-hand turn. The defendant had
to pay her damages. There is no justice. The criminals
walk the streets.
As far as the speed limit being reduced, I know it is hard
to cut back after driving 65 and 70 ever since we learned to
drive. I think once we all Jearn to start out earlier for our
destinations and let up on the heavy foot, we will see more
of the scenery and also see situations farther ahead that
could be disaster areas just waiting for us.
MRS. IVAN PUTZIER
St. Charles, Minn.

By TOM JONES
Dally News Staff Writer

A six-year water tower maintenance contract with Yates
Engineering Co., Joplin , Mo.,
was approved Monday evening
by the Goodview City Council
following a review of the agreement's terms with ¦: company
representative T. J. Yates.
The .cost of the contract, according to Yates, will be $2,185
the first year, which will cover
putting the Goodview tower into "A-l" condition, and $1,150
per * year for the following
five years.
YATES estimated that about
three days will be required to
clean rust and sealer from ;, inside the tank and to apply a
new wax seal, ' Accumulated
grime will be cleaned from the
exterior of the tank.
The contract also provides

Management officia l-

Drastic changes needed
if river to remain alive

ordinating efforts with state and should be maintained as possifederal agencies. Due to unpre- ble. '"We will have to find aldictable nature of sediment ard ternate methods to dispose of
changes in the river, with wily the dredge spoils, This can be
the areas bordering the channel done and will have to be done,"
as dredge spoil depositors, the Chance said.
corps would be severely limited Waldemar Thiele, 517 Olmin alternates to use in moving sted St., representing the Winodredge material away from the na Rod and Gun Club, stated
channel. The corps recommends "If we are restricted to land
against the establishment of 'the management, we cannot go
land as wilderness area.
along with trying to make refuJerry Keene, planning admin- ges into wilderness area."
istrator for the . Minnesota De- Miss Lynn Snell , Eden Valpartment of Natural Resources, ley, Minn., representing Port
said a departmental study of Wilderness, said "The Missisthe area had resulted in the sippi River needs wildlife which
general concept that having all will die without protection . We
of the 45,000 acres,designated as must take thought on the worwilderness could not be sup- thiness " and the main impact
ported, Keene asked that no the wilderness area would credesignation be made until there ate."
is further study and suggested Gilbert L. Hoesley, 377 Washthat the 2,000 acres in thp Tar- ington St., president of the Hiaget Lake and pool area wtiich watha Bird Club, speaking as
meet the requirements wmild a private citizen , maintained,
comprise sufficient wilderntess "there are some things we
area if established.
rrtust get started on. This is
Arthur T. Wright, staff con- one. We have nothing to lose
sultant with the National Wilder- in designating the area as wilness Society, commented on the derness area, but have quite a
almost tdtal loss of wilderness bit to lose if we do not, I
along the Mississippi River due recommend setting aside the
to dam constructions' moving 45,000 acres as wilderness
the channel, and the need to area."
drain s-wamps and marshes. Tlie MICHAEL DUNCANSON, exUpper Mississippi River Refuge ecutive secretary, Eau Claire,
is close to being the last of the
wilderness, Wright said "There Wjje., Area Ecology Action
is still hope for the Upper Mis- group, urged the corps to halt
sissippi if the constant degrada- dredge , dumping aiid cited the
tion of the river is stopped, NelSon-Trevino and Black River
There are sites outside of the Bottoms as particularly good
wilderness area .
flood plain for dumping spoils, forMichael
Schurgott , Madison ,
Alternative measures do exist.
Bureau
of Sports , Fishing
Wis.,
He recommended that further
construction in the area should and Wildlife , said ? a significant
be precluded. "The great wild- amount of the land involved
erness quality will be approved does qualify for wilderness area
designation and contended there
by Congress," Wright said,?
was a potential for destroying
WARREN CHANCE, Minne- the entire 45,000 acres if the
apolis, affiliated with Support corps . continued dumping of
Wilderness in Minnesota , stress- dredge.
ed ? that as much wild area ? Donald V. Gray , 67 E. How—^— pawMnHwraaia ^H**!
—i^—M ard St., said wilderness area
^
^
restriction ; would hamstring
maintenance- in the general
area. "I defy anyone to say
the area is wilderness .>- on one
FREE: ^ B EASY WAY- side there are freight trains, on
the other side truck traffic and
,
in the middle tow boats ;"
1 pMONEI
Gray said. "The critics of the
¦ r
m..,IMUM
ORDER
REQUIRED
-re*
| | |A- ' -^A-m^f corps dredging think it is just
the corps and do not consider
the natural sediment loads beTUES.-THURS.-FW -SAT.
/j ^&^^^ B^ ing carried by high waters int|
to the backwaters. If the area
is designated as a wilderness
area, it would be locked up as
far as management goes,"
Gray concluded .
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S
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By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Staff Writer
"If the Mississippi River is to
be saved as a living water system, it will be necessary to
make drastic changes in the
methods of channel mainte^
nance and devise means of . restoring past damages. This will
require an intensive management effort on the part of all
related state and federal agencies with stewardship responsibilities for the river resources," Gordon H. Hansen , said
Monday.
Hansen, regional supervisor
of the division of land management, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, Twin Cities office, was one of about 50 persons .attending a public hearing at Winona Senior High
School, on the desirability of establishing a unit of the National Wilderness Preservation System within the 45.000 acre Upper Mississippi River Wildlife
and Fish Refuge.
"ALTHOUGH there remains
several thousand acres of federally owned land within this
flood plain free of physical development and exhibiting wilderness character , the option to
use a portion of these lands ln
a management plan ,to save the
entire river resource must he
left open. The burea u finds
these lands unsuitable for wilderness designation at this time,"
Hansen concluded.
A written statement by Rodney E. Cox, St. Paul District
Army Corps of Engineers, read
by Henry J. Langer, stated In
part :"The - designation of a
wilderness area in the Upper
Mississippi River Refuge where
other uses have been in existence for more than 40 years
would hot be to the best public
interest.;The corps had been co-
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that the tank will be painted
once during the agreement period; at the discretion of the
council. The city will supply the
paint for the project, as well
as about IOO feet of wire and
plastic conduit for lighting interior maintenance areas.
Work will begin sometime within the next two weeks, Yates
said.
Yates stressed that Goodview
must be "100 percent satisfied"
with the company's work and
maintenance, and that yearly
payments would not have to be
made until the ond of each
year. He said that closed-circuit
television would be used to
show council members the inside of the tank before and after the work was done, and
each subsequent inspection of
the interior would be videotaped for council approval. A
complete inspection would be
conducted each spring during
the five-year period following
initial renovation, he said.
YATES SAID his inspection
of the tank's interior last week
revealed surface rust accumulation , but that no permanent
damage has yet been done. He
emphasized the importance of
stripping the tank about every
five ? years so that a new seal
can be applied. He said that
about 60-70 percent of the old
seal has worn off.
Maintenance of the tank's
exterior, Yates said, is nearly
as important. He said his company will use an industrial latex paint which has given good
results in the past.
Yates told the council all
work on the tower will be* guaranteed with the exception of
damages caused by natural
means, such as lightning.
The council met with representatives of the Mississippi
Development Consortium, owners of Lake Village trailer
court, to discuss increased sewer rentals. Rates for the court
were raised last month from $4
to $13 per quarter for each
unit.
The court has been billed in
the past according to 50-unit increments, At present, 175
trailers are connected to the
city sewer system, with six
more lots available. CoUxt owners, however, have been paying for 200 units ever since the
total units exceeded 150, according to the 50-unit billing
policy.
Council members said that
although rates could not at
present be adjusted , billing
would begin on a basis of actual trailers at the court, a
policy ending the 50-unit billing
base.
THE COUNCIL agreed to
send a letter to county commissioners requesting consideration of a countywide emergency numbering system after

fBB
m
STEVE HANSEN

a report by councilman Boyd
Nichols. Nichols said that he
had also contacted the Southeastern Minnesota Area Planning Organization (SEMAPO)
in connection with designing the
system, which would allow
emergency vehicles to quickly
find locations in rural areas.
In other action, the council:
• Agreed to erect a "suitable blockade" at the east end
of the liquor store parking lot
for the purpose of traffic control.
• Authorized maintenance
man Elmer Obitz to attend a
wastewater course in Faribault , Minn., Wednesday.
• Approved the purchase of
a $79 electronic calculator for
city use.
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Mother 's Bay SPECIAL
FROM MAY T Thru MAY 18 ...

STOP BY THE STATION WIT H ANY OR ALL
OF THE COUPONS. WE'LL DO THE WORK
AND GIVE YOU A GIFT CERTIFICAT E GOQI>
AT LAEHN'S HOUSE OF BEAUTY.

Alleged kidnaper
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tells of getting
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Alleged kidnaper James W.
Johnson has reportedly told authorities he received two suspicious telephone calls before
he was shot in the head Friday
night;
Johnson, 36. charged in the
March 15 abduction of Eunice
Kronholm , remains in "stable"
condition today at University of
Minnesota Hospitals.

The caller was reportedly
someone Johnson knew who
wanted to discuss the Kronholm
kidnaping. Johnson ; reportedly
told authorities he drove to two
bars to meet the caller before
he was shot.
Johnson is one of three men
charged in the kidnaping. He
told police he was shot in the
head by a man who pulled
alongside his car on an exit
ramp from Interstate 35W near
the Burnsville-Lakeville border
early Saturday.
Lakeville police would not
comment when asked about the
phune calls Johnson says he received. The FBI says it does
not believe the shooting indicates that any kidnaping accomplices remain at large.
Johnson was shot with a .32
or .38 caliber bullet that lodged
behind his right eye. Physicians
say he may lose the use of the
eye,
Johnson and his two alleged
accomplices in the abduction ,
Frederick H. Helberg Jr., 43,
and Thomas G. Hodgman , 31,
are free on. bail.
A $200,000 ransom was paid
for Mrs. Kronholm 's release,
and rnost of the money was later recovered.
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Watergate transcript * reveal a
disappointin g level of presidenCALIFORNIA
tial humanity and morality .
The Minnesota Democrat
said , "What we see in them Is
a president who Is moro concorned ' with limiting investigations into wrong-doing than
with full y pursuing those investigations ,
"Wo see a president more
c o n c e r n e d with self-preservation than with national
— GROCERY —
preservation — more concerned
OPEN DAILY 0:00-6:30 - SUNDAY 9:00-12:30
with how to proceed than with
467 E, fllh Sl. i whether what is being dono is
Phon* 452-1'tn3
right or wrong."
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document of demands, in- the* government lad no right to
troduced in evidence; Monday- be on. the Fine Badge Reservasigned by .four ? Indians in- tion , Means.declared; "We are
cluding Means called it a seiz- the landlords aiid the ?*;ent is
ure of Wounded Knee, adding overdue/' ' ; . 7
7/ '"'. '
that , AIM had given "support IJ.Ss District Judge 7* Fred
and technical assistance" to lo- Nichol opened the way for the
defense to challenge ? Trimcal Oglala ' Sioux. .7 7
: Trimbach told the jury his bach's credibility in front of the
third ? meeting of Feb.728 near jury. With jurors excused at
an Indian barricade cf burned the tailend of Monday's session,
out vehicles was with: Means. Nichol said he would permit dePart of the discussion dealt fease lawyers to bring up some
with , what the government pbLnts . raised during'; an earlier
called 11 hostages held at . one special hearing, when the govof the "homes , said Trimbach. ernment was accused of an illegal wiretap;' - '- .
. -'7- 7.. ' ' . '
" Means, 34, Porcupine, S.D., ¦He .said : , 7
and . Dennis Banks, 42, St; Paul, / 'Tasked him about release f ? Finishing up testimony? Monare charged : ' ; with burglary, hostages, Means said if there day, was Guy Fritze, a villager
theft, arson aiid other felonies Was any attempt by the governin the armed occupation that .itnent to move forward there whose trailer house was taken
began Feb; 27, 1973. The Ameri- would;'* .be ', another massacre over in the. occupation. He corr
can . Indian . Movement . (AIM) similar to the one of 1890. He reeled himself to say he hadn't
leaders are on trial in U.S, Dis- said many people . might, die, seen, a certain dbcument shows
trict Court.
, and he said he ,, himself , might by an FBI agent last NovemTrimbacb was at Pine Hidge, die, and the hostages might¦ ber. The agent had shown.it to
-: " ¦" him in an : interview last March
S.J) ., a reservation toypfi some die.": .
17 miles from Wounded Knee, The FBI agent said in claim- 18,? he said. That changed his
when the incident began. A ing, it was Indian territory and version of last Friday.
By JOHN LUNDQUIST
¦
ST; PAU1., Minn. (AP)' ' — An.
FBI official negotiating witli. Indians?:wh6 held Wounded Knee,
S.T) , , the day after a 7Way occupation ?began said he was
warned it. was Indian territory
and government forces lad no
right to be? there.'? 7 .
Joseph . ' Trimbach ,; special
agent in cliarge . of the Minneapolis FBI office, "testified
Monday about; separate meetings with? three Indian . leaders,
one of them- Russell Means.

;
Great 5j^g^;'lili3pp^i^
ha
g
fu itive se^ks vert

RIO. DE JANEIRO CUPI) Great Train . Robbery: fugitive
Ronald Biggs, a man in search
of . a".country, set out; today with
Brazil's ..blessings! ¦ to find a
haven ¦from, Scotland : Yard
detectives. ' .' .;. .?
The . Brazilian government
released.. 'Biggs;, from jail Monday night and gave the elusive
fugitive 3D days of "semiliberty" to search for a country
walling to take him in. 7?
The government turned down
a Scotland Yard request for
Biggs' extradition , but ; said . he
would be deported b> Britain
for? entering Brazil illegally if
he failed to find a nation to
accept him by the deadline.
Biggs, accompanied by federal police, was flown to Rio de
Janeiro . Monday . night from a
Brasilia jail where he. had been
held since Feb. 1. Authorities

shielded him from newsmen by tourist . visa under an assumed
holding blankets over his head. name. .
A Justice Ministry spokesman ' -Biggs had lived quietly with , a
said Biggs would be allowed to girlfriend in Rio's Cbpacabafia
move about freely during his 30 Beach section and worked in
days of "semi-liberty'' but: he Brazil,
as . a carpenter ,- .
¦
must; report regularly to federal '¦ Last January, Scotland Yard
police agents; 7;
again closed?in on him. . . ...
Biggs was part of .^ a masked . Biggs, who had spent: most of
gang that halted; a Lohdon-to- his share of the train loot, gave
Glasgowy mail train in . August, Ms. location away by trying to
1963, near ; Cheddiigtoh, ' En- sell his story 7 to a ?London
gland, and made off with more newspaper.
Two; British detectives flew to
than $7 million,
iHe was later captured aind Rio and tried to take Biggs out
sent to jail , but escaped ahd oTf the country, but. Brazilian
went to Australia after ; under- authorities thwarted the move
going -plastic surgery and and arrested . the - fugitive
I instead . . .
obtaining false documents.
Officials turned -down LonTwo years ago* Biggs left don's request for Biggs because
Australia for Brazil hours Britain and ? Brazil lack a
ahead of Scotland Yard detec- formal extradition treaty,? Biggstives whp : had learned of his attorney, said ; he. planned to
identity. He entered the South appeal , the 30-day deportation
. •' .* .
American country with a order. -?*

Ojl Wlnona Dally Newt
v** '. 'Wiriona,' Minnesota ' . '
TU E-3DAY, MAY 7, 1974

1 the dictatorship.
An AP °f aU suppressed parties, the
'_ News
communists apAnaK/cic 0ear to have.
Mnaiysis
emerged as the
_ _ _ _ _ _J m o s t tightly
unified, organized and disciplined; .
This is not new. In other
countries, moderate elements
often were blinded by the sudden light of freedom and had to

grope, while the communists
Sad long prepared for the
emergence from underground.
Cuba, for example, suffered a
leavy-handed dictatorship that
¦p ermitted the communists to
make common cause with elements of the center .and moderate left . When the dictator 's police power disappeared , the
communist ? party was organized, disciplined against division and ready to operate.

Coffee nerves may
lead to much trouble
iety states but may not work
against the effects of too much
caffeine , he said .
Doctors should routinely ask
patients about their caffeine intake , Greden suggested to . the
American Psychiatric Association.
Over-doses of caffeine can
bring such symptoms as nervousness, irritability, tremulousness, occasional muscle
sensory
disturbtwitching,
ances , attacks of diarrhea , . inDrugs can hein In true anx- somnia;* , irregular heartbeat ,

By ALTON BLAKESLEE
DETROIT (AP ) — ' Unrecognized "coffee nerves " could
lead you to a psychiatrist and
months of useless treatment
with calm-down drugs , a psychiatrist said today.
Too much caffeine In coffee ,
tea or cola drinks can bring on
all the symptoms of an anxiety
state, said Dr. John P . Greden
of Walter Reed Army Medical
Hospital in Washington , D.C.

People using more
fuel now: Hartke

MINNEAPOLIS , Mi nn, (AP ) velop domestic resources. Ho
—Son. Vance Hartke , D-Ind., estimated there are 440 billion
snyp people are using more fuel barrels of undiscovered oil in
now that the energy shortage tbe United Stales.
appears to he easing, and prob"So wide i.s the foreign taxably \vill continue to do so un- credit loophole that , in 1070 mulless the country has an effec- tinational oil companies earned
tive energy policy,
$1,085 billion abroad , but. paid
Speaking in Minneapolis Mon- not one penny in U ,S, tnxes on
day, Hartke said , "When the that income ," lie snid ,
gasoline lines stopped , tho presHartke snid lie feejs that tax
sure to conserve abated and law • changes could eliminate
people started to believe the the incentive for companies to
crisis- wis over, but we can ex- move abroad,
pect to have this difficulty for a
'Hio notion has billions of tons
long time. "
of low sulphur coal which He
Hni'tke was guest speaker at close to the surface in many
a session of tho thre e-day Western stales , said Hnrllce ,
America n Gas Aisoclntion Dis- enough fo hint the country for
tribution Conference.
5t)fl years.
"Steps must be taken to en''In most mens land which
courage moro energy produc- hns been surface mined can be
tion and to conserve our natu- reclaimed ," ho added, "The
ral resources," ho anid.
cost of reclamation may he
Tho Indiana Democrat said high but It is worth Ihe price if
ho believes lax laws can he wc are to get access lo one of
changed to make thern an in- our most valuabl e natural recentive {<ir oil companies to de- sources,"

drop in blood pressure and
even circulatory failures , he
said.
' * , A doctor could interpret it all
as an anxiety attack. Greden
told of reviewing records of 100
psychiatric patients, 42 diagnosed as having anxiety, with
no question ever having been
asked about caffeine consumption .
*
He cited x new case ot a
woman , 27, suffering attacks of
headache,
lightheadedness,
trcmulou.sne.ss, and irregular *
heartbeat two or three times
daily. The symptoms developed
oy^r a three-week period .
Rejecting a diagnosis of anxiety reaction to something in
her life , she j\\& her own detective work , Tracing the symptoms back to her purchase of a
fresh-drip coffee pot.
"Because this coffee was 'so
much better ,' she had begun
consuming an average of 10-12
cups of strong, black coffee per
day, more than 1,000 milligrams of caffeine. "
Thnt' s four times the 250 milligrams considered a large
dose . When sho reduced coffee
consumption to normal , her
symptoms disappeared.

LAWN BOY

WASHINGTON . (AP): Americans . cannot expect any
relief from record high interest
rates y without progress in the
fight against inflation ; says oiitg o i n g Treasury Secretary
Georgei .P, Shultz.
But Shultz, *who leaves office
Wednesday, says interest rates
MINNEAPOLIS; Minh. (AP) may about have reached their

law niay hike
number in jails

tary of the Treasury, f Af
He told newsmen at ainreqep^
edution . that,- after cai^eers
cation and government, he? ex-;
pects to make his tbird^ani
probably last-career in -bus!?.
;
ness.. "/•• . ';." ¦' . 7 /.'/y * * 7 '"*. -.- ¦; ;
'
has
not.inade•;•
said
he
He :
final decision but has received
i number . of good offers, Including proposals from oil comr
janies. ' Shultz did. not say
whether these were the ones ha
•was considering.
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When the Nazi Occupation
suppressed political parties in
France durin g World War H,
the communists' tight organizational unity helped them
stake a claim to being the chief
anti-Nazi force and gave them
a leg on postwar political ? influence.
Today the party is assured a
role in ? t-iie government if
Francois Mitterrand , ' the Socialist presidential candidate it
is backing, yniis the runoff election May 19.
Wartime Italy similarly had
many underground opponents
of the Miissolini dictatorship^
but the communists' discipline
permitted them to emerge from
the war among the strongest of
parties.

The Portuguese Communist
party is 53 years old , and all
that time it has been unswervingly faithful to the Bolshevik model. When Portugal
became a tightly ruled dictatorship, the party went underground and has existed that
way for 48 years.
However, the more oppressive a dictatorship, tho more
the communists hope to persuade moderates and leftists to
make common cause with
them. By isfiO the Portuguese
party already had achieved
something akin to a united
front with the Socialists and
even some Catholic organizations . The technique, is classic.
Spain 's Communist party,
numbering only about 7,000
hnrd-coro members, also has
been working to achieve a
united front while it labors underground for Influence a mong
youth , trrtc3e union and other social groupings .
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'
ioes not see "on the horizon
immediate solution" to the
ation problem.
litiltz, S3, will leave the Nixadministration Wednesday
sn;. William' E.. Simon is
rn-4a_ as- his successor at a
Lie HouseTj eremony.? * ? .' :. .
he last meihber of the ofigiNixon. Cabinet still with the
liniistration,. he/ has been
retary of labor , director, of
Office of Management and
iget . and/ since 1972, ? secrei that, after , careers in edu-

record 9.036 per centyMonday.7 h
;Shultz . said interest, rates, es- a
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Interest rates may be at peak

Little-known

Portugal: textbook c-ase ori
how to benefit communists

By WILLIAM L. EYAN
Portugal provides a textbook
case of how communist parties
benefit front the suppression of
political rights by dictatorships.
Spain and others may be assessing the example nervously.
Portugal's communist party
Is confidently demandin g ^ministries in the new provisional
government promised by the
military leaders . that toppled
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The. sixth and final works?hop in the Heritage Workshop
s-eiues at the Winona Art Cen:
ter-will be held
¦ ¦ Thursday from:
7 A-f 7.' '.t6 . '*.10'.p;m. - ¦ ¦;.
Mrs. Addy Rttelkov?, St. Paul,
will .present th« workshop, on
the Scandinavian? art of rpseimaling. Rosemaling, a rural art
form, involves ai technique quite
different* from other methods pf
painting. The introduction presented at the workshop will : include a brief history of the art,
elementary brush strokes and a
demonstration.
;
Participants will have an opVick i Lynny 7;
portunity , to try ; the brush
strokes with oil paint on freez. 7 Anderson7y
er paper. Materials will . be furnished by the art . center.
Mr. ; and y Mrs. ? Donald :
' "„ Mrs. Pitte/kow ; has taught Anderson; Rochester, anrosemaling fer 1he Sons of Nprr nounce the .engagement of
¦way . Cultural Center, the. Uni- their daughter , Vicki Lynn,
•versity yof Minnesota extension to Charles j ohrison,;:son of
WED AT CATHEDRAL . . . . M i s s Wanda Marie TKuhn ,
7"'7* -' PEAR:NQirV lf your husband .intends, to continue
IMDIANA HOME ...Mr. and Mrs . Craig G^ Kater (Mary.
daughter '- ' .' of Mr. and .TMrs. . Edward: J.: Kubj , 358 W. Sari-;
' pickup, he should tell his friends to.pick . : Peplinski) are at home in ?Elkhart, Ind,, following ? Uieir; April division and the International ? Mr. and Mrs.; Clarence John- .
up
in
his
picking
Institute ol ?St. Paul. She has 7 son, Mabel, '••Minri."7:'
; born St., and .David -Kunda, . son ot Frank B. :Kunda , 1028 E. •
Monday throiagh
. ' up after themselves—and that means
yM wedding ait Cathedi-al of the Sacred Heart. The bride is. leen rosemaling for 10 years
:'
. Sunday l* * '
,
Sanborn St?, were united in marriage -in ah April 20 cere7,7
? Miss Anderson is employ- ';
.
'7* .
the daughter ofMr* ? and Mrs. Roy Peplirislu, 506 Johnson St, ? arid.is a .medal of honor winner
: mbny at Cathedral -of the Sacred . Heart. Miss Karen;; Kuhn .;
Minnesota Loan : and :
ed
yand the bridegroem is the son of Mrs. Gwen Kater, Elkhaift, at the national rosemaling ex- : .by Her fiance is at-.
DEAR ABBY: I have ?a friend who claims she can ana?\yas . maid of; honor and Frank Kunda was J best riian.;? The ?
Thrift. .
.
¦
hibit
sponsored
by
the
Norwe'
and the late Richard Kater, ?Miss Theresa Peplinski, sister•;
Rochester
Commu'
bride is a ' graduate of Winolia Senior High School arid 'is •• ¦ lyze a person by his physical characteristics.
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gian-American
Museum
Decor,
of the bride, \vas maid of honor ^nd Scott ' Kater, brother of
For exarhple, she says a? high forehead is a ?sign : of
nity College and is employed
empioyed. ¦by McConhon and Co, The bridegroom? attended
r '[ -- 'Iowa;
ah
,
¦
'
the; bridegroom, was best man; The bride, is a graduate of
superior intelligence and a low forehead is ?a sign of average
' '"
Winona $enior High School and is. empioyed by Peerless
.The workshop is-supported: by • .By ' IBM: *7. ' 77 * . .
yWinona Senior High School and is employed by Schroeder Ind.*
or below average intelligence (She hais a high forehead. ;Mirte
'Chain Co; The couple will live at 1023 Gilmore . Ave. (Phil
A June 14 wedding at
is low.)* - 'A. - . ,, -; r ,
7 : *' ¦;. Eliharl. The bridegroom, fa. graduate , of Niles, Mich.;. High a graiit-ih-aid awarded by the
Kaczorowski; photo) - A ' : A
Lutheran Church is ' '
Bethel
Minnesota
State
Arts
Council
She also says that people With long, narrow thumbs have
School ,;¦is employed byy.Tek Homes,- Elkhart. (Alf Studio) .7with support through SEMRAC. planneid ,
a natural advantage oyer , people with short stubby thumbs
because long ': narrow thumbs mean you are deperidable,
rd
friendly, and easy to get along with, but short stubby thumbs
Rebekah c^
party
meaii you are irresponsible, unfriendly and hard to get along
with . ( Her thumbs are . long and narrow.¦ ¦ Mine are short and
. Wenonah Rebekah Lodge 7
*, «
stubby.) ' 7"will hold a card party Friday
I would like^^ to prove her wrong about her thumb pro- ¦. liAKE CITV; MitHi.7 (Special) at 8 p.m. at the . Odd Fellows
.
nouncements but .don't know where to find proof7 so I am
Temple. . ' . "¦- ¦;:
A
Home
Delivered
Meals
¦
pro'
•
'
.;
to.
you.
yfriting.
. DISBELIEVING ^
gram was recently organized
at Lake City. The. meal delivery ETTRICK AUXILIARY
DEAR- DIS: Since she made the. "pronouncements,'^
is scheduled to begin May 20. .??ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) ask her to.prove it. As I see it, the only natural advantage .
Meals
vyill.be prepared by the The :• Ettrick American l«egion
the narrow long thumb bias over the short thumb would be
Lake City Hospital and will .be Auxiliary has changed its meet;. :
in hitchhiking.? ¦: '
delivered by volunteers be- ing date to May 20 because the
tween 5 and 6 p.m., each , day, regular rneeting date conflicts
DEAR ABBY: My problem:is:my neighbor who lives dU
Monday through . -Friday. :
with Memorial Day weekend.
rectly above me in an elegant tbwnhouse iapartment buildMembeirs of the , board bf diing on the chic east side of Manhattan;
,
rectors
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the
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;
are:
: This gentleriian lives; alone, and gets 'up every morning of
Charles Grimm aiid Mrs. Hollis
Clothing donated . his life at 5 a.m. This includes Christmas, New Year's Day Mrs Ken ' Garbisch, chairman; Reid will be co-chairmen?? 'of
and Sundays; He makes noise which lasts until 7 am. I don 't .Dr.- David . Sontag, ?Mrs. Muriel whinteQ'S'y w Qthers-'yV assisting
LAICE CITY,. ,Minn. (Special)
know
exactly what he does,: but it sounds like he's exercising, McGinnis,. the Rey. Donald. are: Mrs. ? Vic Bouquet , intake
-The Auxiliary of ? Bethany LuLeary, Mrs. • Beri; Simons arid chairman ; ;Mrs; McGinnis,
his
?!heran Church and :friends; from rolling ori -the floor or jogging in one place. .All this ¦in. '¦
¦
Mrs. Edwin- Hoist,
treasurer; ? Mrs. . Chuck White ,
A- ETTRICK, ?WIS.y(Special)-y '^. other area churches participated bedroom , which is over mine.
Mrs. Jerry Blee will serve as assistant 'treasurer?; and Mrs.
' bed .until 7 a7m. and. it irritates
t
don't
have
to
be
out
of
. Aiuiouncement was made of the* in a bus tour to the Bethesda
actiij g .;'• director ' arid Mrs. Dan Virnig, health nurse.
me to be awakened two hours early every day. Once I am
election of . Mrs. Henry Stewart Lutheran Home . for the' Mentally awake, I cannot go back to sleep.
Jones, Marshfield, Wis., as ha-* Retarded , *? ' Watertow n* Wis.,
I've tried everything. I invited him here for a Christmas
tional DAR president at . the Thursday; The women, :in addi- party, and then gently took him aside and told him that his
tion
to
visiting
.
the
home;
.demeeting . of the Fort . Perrot
early rising morning noises bothered me. He said
he does
, Chapter of ' the Daughters of the livered quilts and . clothing- made is "get dressed" and he can 't understand how all
that could
A
by the auxiliary arid also used
By FRED JAEGER
K^*^'
American. Revolution held Wed.¦? . * - .• Going somewhere? Take baby In the most ?comfortable
¦¦'¦Ma- ' clothing cplleetedy'by the auxil- disturb me
^^
nesday at the home of Mrs.
Vou" won't , need to scour ' .pans If, . , before using
W<
. earner? ever invented. B.a bies'j o' vfe (o ride in theirij , ' ?
I talked to my landlady and she said she has only my
%*
, . . . :' :
iary, to the.honie.
bel Anderson , regent;; ¦
them oyer en open fire on your Brill, you . rub
"s
fe*«
word,
and
she
can't
demand
that
he
leave
bafoi
e
his
' ' ¦¦'¦ ¦' ¦" ' ¦? " ' '' '¦ " '
lease
'"
.
v ^^
. Heavy cotton web shoulder? straps. For babies 5 ' monlhi?;
1
.
. . . .
.*..
.- Mrs. Anderson read the ?mestheir bottoms with shaving cream.
P?* ¦? '**
N^s
expires in three years. My lease has another year to go.
¦
sage of the . out-going president
. • ' •¦- . 'to 3 years.*? . 7 .
Please don't suggest I try to make friends with him again .
general, who gave a resume? of
Eliminate
Invisible
dirt
and
rust
wltti
¦
Lindsay
'7f v^
It's gone beyond that stage now. I saw my lawyer at a party
K^ ^*¦~,*,'
.t
. ? her years of office. Her photo- BLAIR, Wis. y (Special) 7 — recently and he suggested I phone this neighbor every mornwater filler. Easy lo Install; needs no special
W^g* v vj^
fillings.
graph ? with President Nixon
"i
k
r
i
l
l
k
i
t
r
ing
at
3
a.m.
and
ask
him
how
he
likes
to
be awakened two
Clifford
Mr.
:
and
Mrs.
Boe,
*
.
.
was displayed. .
Taylor , Wis., announce the en- hours early every morning. Please, please help me. My
It was announced, that a DAR gagement : of their daughter, nerves are shot.
Phone IIMftQAY
WATER
MRS. S.
P
marker will be, placed . on ¦the Sandra, t<^ Ronald Joten, son
452-3161 l-inil#-2IM I CONDITIONING
ttunqaif
.grave of Mrs. Lloyd Cowan. ' *. of Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Joteri,
DEAR MRS. S.: I'd take the lawyer 's advice, after
125 Main Si. - Winona,Minn.
(
^*^j|™,
Mrs. Amy Kopp, Galesville; Taylor. *; ' * .
which I'd ask my druggist to recommend the best ear'e^igf r
Hours: 9 a.m. fo 5 p.m. Mon. thru Frl.
discussed the pledge' of allegi- A May? 25 wedding at Trem^
plugs available. If that fails, invite your landlady to spend
ance and presented the , topic, pealeau V a 1 l e y Lutherari?
the night with you , and share a rude awakening.
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"Sketches of New Mexico." Church is planned. 7
Mrs. Mary; Senty, . Galesville,
presented the topic, "No Place nual flag ' day. picnic to be held
June 14 at perrot Park, Tremto Hide from Inflation,"
Plans were made , for the an- pealeau, Wis. ? ¦ * '
DEAR ABBY: To beginTwith, my husband has always
been;a big liar. Last summer;! found a pair of nylon.parities
under the.seat of his pickup 7 truck, and when I iasked .him
¦ ¦
¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦' ¦ ':' "' ¦¦' ¦¦' ' ' ¦; "¦ ¦ ' - ' ' " ¦'"
where^ they: • •• ¦'¦ ' ¦
. . -¦
^
came from
x i i •• '
¦tk tf Ay ih at ¦rv
Dea
r
Abby:
7
7l
¦
¦:• *
'.
they. . were * ¦ . ;v - .- .
doing thcre, y
? 7v7¦ By Abidcfil Van Buren¦ ¦¦: ¦ ¦
h e y. S'a i d..- |- . . -?¦. ' ¦; ' ¦¦ ¦' ¦¦- ' ¦- ' : '_ ¦;" -.
'. ' .' • . . ' - ¦
they .' / were. * .:•
probably minis arid he was using them for car rags, i. told
him I. didn't wear that kind and they didn't make very good .,car rags and I gave him something else to use,
7^.' I forgot all about it imtil yesterday when I came across
another pair of'"panties In the 'glove compartment of his pick- ¦
up. This , time I laiew'for sure they weren't mine because this '.
pair had "Wednesday " on thetn. Abby, I know he can't be ":
that d^perate for car rags .
7 ' .
^
What do you suppose is going ?on? . I hope you.print this
!
because I d like . that hussy riiy hilsband has been fooling
around with to know she forgot to pick up "Wednesday. "
„A 'A. y NOT FOOLED IN STAUNTON.TVA. *
¦ ¦
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Home Delivered
Meals prga hized
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Fort Perrot 4
DAR meets

TIP -™ WEEK ""mmmr-

Engaged 7

First hot dogs

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
. . For WEDNESDAY, May •
Your birthday lodayi Y«u ara j lrlctly
•n your own Inner resources in (till
coming year ol itrong upbeat effort.
No amount of material wealth can substitute lor serenity of spirit or tho riches of emotional communion, intuition
playi an enormous rota throughout all
phases of your dally . living. Today 's
natives wield extra power within tholr
local sphere by tholr originality of
thought and willingness to speak out.
Aries (March ...21-April- . 19)i Meellnj
new ptopio precipitates delayed changes. Existing problems and Issues are
put aside In favor ef finding new opportunities. Legal advice should bo
sought and carefully heeded.
.Taurus * (April 20-May 20) i Press , forward wilh your schedule, paying no
attention to fast-mlnulo schemes pre.
sontcd by outside sources or even from
good friends. Resist tdmplatlons to loal,
Gemini (May 21-Juno 20)i Just when
you 've sot matters all set, somebody
has a different Idea or doesn't understand. Oo optimistic as you sot tho
show back on the road, Your own |udg.
ment It reliable.
Cancer (June 21-July 21): . Naturally
you consolidate , prelects and schedules
today lo Bet a stronger Impact on a
narrower area, limited goals fully
achieved . Avoid expressin g Impatience ,
loo (July 23-Aug. JS): Relatives , peo.
pie not so closely associated wilh your
regular ventures turn out to bo help,
ful, Keep good clear notes and records
of what you guarantee. A apeculatlvt
uroe li probable,
Virgo (Aug. ai-Scpt. 32): ' Tension
.
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¦betas, but beware hasty skimming of
details. You may not have al hand the
right standards by which comparisons
can bo made. Evening hours great for
poetic justice.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Ovbrconfldence is the normal condition now. Go
lull speed ahead In creative ventures
— Imagination can be highly constructive. You
needn't cater to others ' pica.
lures. ¦ ¦. ¦

IpflMP'.;.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)i Speculation comes up In many attractive-pre sentations, all 'ol them incomplete . Emotional factors, romantic and otherwise ,
provoko extravagance , overdoing. Hold
on a bit. . ' .'
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Optimism shouldn't lead you to abandon
alternatives, spares, back-ups , as soma
minor revision is almost' certain sometime today. Postpone maior purchase)
avoid being pressured ,
Capricorn (Doc . 22-Jan. )»): Secret
deals generate potential financial stress ,
Be sure that you either complete regular routine or have somebody else attend fhe salient parts. Later houri bring
special Insight,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb . IS) : Analn Mu
stir up more fuss and distractio n tn«n
you planned, along with possible extra
expense of settling restless friends.
Aside from this, it' s ndt likely to bo
an exceptional day.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): tf you can
abstain from plunging Into broa d commitments, lot well enough alone, you'll
thrive on this relatively nulol day. Oa
sure you know the latest from your
loved ones..
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Eureka Upright With New
H r , F A«"
Vinyl Brocade Bag And
MW
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'
6-PosItlon Dlal-A-Nap
SH^ c ' «• '''»
Now colors — moss tjree n nnd
WftKlm «yanrth< inr
|gi|(^ln bBtweonl
fawn bolge. Adjustabl e 3-posltion handle. All metal hood , lifevESSJ^v
tlmo lubricated motor and gin nt
T\) f ArA^s.
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disposable dust bafl. Converts
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easily for above-tho-floor clean7\
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You can see for yourself what our \ owm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmml,
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Hormel knows you're concerned
hot dogs are made of right on
the nutrition in foods you
fgjg ; MjOfffVlSl J 'S'"t:>+ Mr Cli>u. |
H about to
your family. That' s Why,
this new label. Read how much , j ff
serve
CARBOHYDRATE : -i GRAMS
m^T
mfiMffi {
lllB
And no cereal or other fillers, i Jj fel ™™M»^H 1 PEBCENTA QE OF U .S. RECOH - Mm j nutritionannformaHon about
That,,means Hormel
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We think you want the facts,
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W1NQJMA, MINN.
Bambenek' * Market '
Kleinschmidt Grocery
JCPenney Food Marker
Piday WIgoly
Randall'.Super-Vnlo
Red Owl
Ruppert' Grocery
*
¦SASS Food Stor.
Mark-If Food*
Warehouse Market
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Hormelputsthe(actsupfront.
'

ROLLINGSTONE , MINN.
Schell Grocery
ALTURA , MINN.
Botzel' * A/G Store
ELBA, MINN.
Person ' General Store
*
RUSHFORD, MINN.
Farmer.' Market
RMrd m

LANESBORO , MINN.
Hanson ' IGA
*

A

LAKE CITY , MINN.
Jensen Supe r Value
Lyon Avenu. Grocery
T
'' M u

LA CRESCENT ,MINN.
Bob',,GA
Food Bon«n»
KELLOGG, MINN.
Den 's Super Market

MINNEISKA , MINN.
Rodfler 'iGrocery
'
¦
„rtTA
nA
lkl
DAKOTA,
MINN.
Carlton Pap-wifuu
HOIKTON

MIMM

,-.IGA .
Bl»¦"*
"¦
"-EWISTON, MINN.
Hoffman Fairway
Duane A/0 Store

ARCADIA, WIS.
Maloney'* Baloney
Koifner '.
Market
Pat' * Country Market
Areola Co-op
INDEPENDENCE, WIS.

CENTERVILLE, WIS.
Winter '* Corner Store
^
HORMEL PRODUCTS AVAILABLE AT THE FOOD STORES LISTED) HERE

PEPIN, WIS.
Byln Bton 'S Grocery
Thompson
nompson'* stora
Stor.
NELSON, WIS.
Anderson '* Market

hOUNJAIN CITY , WIS.
FOUNTAIN
WIS
AW '« «™»ry
BLAIR, WIS.
Bluska 's Pledilnj, Market

PrlnsmsMM^^
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Iunior:%^^^^h"^st fa' ^>^
¦ The TVihbna Junior High
School Orchestra will present
its spring concert ytonight at
7:30 p.n». at ;the junior high
auditwium,
The orchestra, under the di-

rectira of Jerry Lehmeier, nHfl
present selections for full orchestra, string orchestrav and
string ensembles.. The orchestra;
will also accompany two?piano
selections yby Anita Johnson. '
The public
¦ ¦ ' is ihvited to attend.* . • " * , •
The program:
tesndi .

MINN?EAP0LIS. Minn. (AP)y Gov. Wendell? Anderson and at- ret's. 'conversations. . ' ¦': ",' •. :¦' .;: [He became a teer 'in tie Hoos* '
. 'Princess Margaret ': of Eng-'¦; tend a .formal ' dinner at? the '' ..'The '. visit was . scheduled :¦; he- 7 of Lords a year after the mar- 7*
land and her. photographer hus- j Sherat'cn-?Ritz Hotel ? in' Min- cause ' Minneapolis . is, ' "sisterAr iage.. . The Esri, 44,,' made hi*? 7
;
. a.
band, the Earl of Snowden, will [ neapolis. They also will-tour , .a
Man., which -first. .^parliamentary* speech.ya ?.
to
Winnipeg,
city"
arrive? Wednesday for a 31-hour center, -for , the . handicapped in
Ptill Orchestra :
tour/of the Minneapolis area. ' ; : suburban-Golden Valley, * ..visit is , celebrating its . 100th; anni-' :. month . . .ago, attacking .' dis- , if
Concerto Grosso Mo. . 11- .- . ' ..' ,;- .'¦;.Haridd- ..^-Scaicnulntet: I H ::U '» Carlson; *
'.' ¦" The couple.? will ?make; a pub- the .Walker Art .Center., and ad-' versary. : ¦this V year;.: .Princess .crimination ., against, ' . . -haoiii-.; ¦
^
v Tlwrtse yibrich. yj^ji,.':SSarjan :.
persons.? ' 7
lic appearance in the EDS Cen- : jacent::; Guthriey 'nieater. in.Min- Margaret- and . Snowden * are . to ,'E-. capped
,,_.,..-^.G:trtbr3h(fton*,' :(SSfro:
. Cori- .DiMll- . .
' . ';' **,—. '¦ * . • ; *
" ¦. :
—-r-r~
'—
.
'
. . man, Bass: Tom . Riights
C
rystal
owntown
Courtter
in
;
d
neapolis
and
:
be
conducted?.on
.
.
go
to
Winnipeg
Thursday,night.
.
a;
.
.
1
Winona
Daily
News
1
«
^herne and ' Variations .- .. ., *.* . Handel
"J
¦
'
Minneapolis, :, have . yiucch.;*. with ; tour . 'oi Minneapolis lakes. .
. . .. The princess, married'; Antony f. Winonav Minnesota ' ¦
'*'¦' .. ' ¦• .Eiiltinbli: '
^
' Weruetto: . .'A. r... '.' ; . : A , A . : . . ':': Mozart
.Atmstrong-Johes .1$ years .ago: '
TUESDAY, MAY 1, 1974 .
'
..The couple will be accom¦ • .. Violins ; Heidi Guenther. Nancy
• . . Keller, Kim Kirk. * Shawn Unapanied
from
by:
two
New
York
.
' han, Viola': Linda . Hushes, Susan '
Johnson, .Cello: Molly. Robb British military officers,, a ScotFull Orcfit«ra:
land Yard ' inspector , a personal
Suite . . . ...* . . , . . , . ; . .
;.!-•.Rim'ea'u
. Soli quartet: Eve Robb." ¦ J 'anlne .
secretary," a .' lady-in-waiting, a huss aii^<M'-i-t*««»«<»,"*i!5*M3SK«-—.«'r &&__
: . . . :• . Grote, Viola: Jira Richardson, .
sE ^0_
4mm
BBmmmmmm
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-' ^^
dressery a ; hairdresser ? and a
' ^^
¦ . Cello: Will Stoltman ¦¦- • ' .:
B^^
f****^ XI A
-' M
B
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^ ^^B ^mmmmm
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', *
i Ensemble :. .
m*iid7
?
'
Theme; from, Der.*,Friescfiutz. " .
The . host organization..in/Min(the . Hunter 's Chorus) .. ... Von Weber- .
'
¦ Violins:
. . "S C-KII>*. *B«0'*N.SI P £ '.-. •
¦
¦ . ¦ ¦ t /y , ,
Bcbette . Archibald, Sally
neapolis '¦ j s; People -, to People,
«••??•* ,' * ,-; .
. . A WW" : J ¦7^fV \_iffB_f_\w ' ¦¦ '
A ROCHESTER HOAIE ?. A f Mr :: ' and-Sire. ?Larry ;Bi?nike '
AP Food Etjttvr
. ' •.
'j
' ;¦ - Wood, Carrie. 'Blackwell, vicla: ' .
the, local -chapter of. an ': intertheir
in-Rixheker-yfoUownig
. Sahdra . .Clausen, 'Cello: Jody '¦
:
hom-e
(Judith
Diercks)
at
.
are
..
' .. ¦B.ehnke,- .Bass': Nancy Nelson! *
national goodwill:group, founded
7' . SUNDAY*DINNER . - -.
April *» .'Wedding.at?St .: John's.Evangelical Lutheran Church .y i
. SMng Orchestra :
' ; Savory Rice in?? 1956 by ' .. .former ". President
. ¦'.
Pork
Chops
.UngariS» Rha'psedie': . ?. ' ..
'
. '.'¦.' ..tlstt :*ind
Sirs.
Mr.*
daughter
of
.
.
* Carrots ?
¦ • ' . " Green . Salad Dwight Eisenhower. 7; Gertrude
Red Wing,* -Miin *.? The bride is the.
Piano:.. Anita Johnson '.
* '] .
Full Orchestra : . * .
' • • ' ' ' " (!' ¦ : Willis Diercks, Red Wing,' and ; the* bridegrpom is' the son To.f ' . . '
¦ ' ,•' "¦' "77. ' Beverage :. Swapsori . ' chapter president,
:
AppIe
Pi-e
L-argo .
¦
.. ;. Vi-;aW: ;
and. Mrs.- Edward . Bimie,* .634'* E-. Sarnia St.. Mrs. ' Clair: * * :
Siring Orchestra: '. arr. j. :U " i.Mr.
. '• • . 'SAVORY;RKE ' ¦' *. ¦ , said -".- about ; 150, persons: have
;
jn Portugal. .... ........*
i
Ferrao
,
7 7 Judy Lee 7 7 FullAcrilOrchestra:
Mueller
was.Jfest
.
and
Robert
matron,
..honsor
i
Duncan
was
¦
,
of
:. Inspired.- by?
local
. - ¦. ¦*
¦ Chinese"ctrisine.' . :i .been" involved: in. making
'
¦ Joy to the-Wor ld
• . .. :
.
.':.:: . *.'.. * . ... *?T.D. M. ¦:¦. . man.? . The . bride is? a graduate of Red Wing :Central High ? ;' .71 egg ;?;;.. ' • ;. 'A : , : A r ' y - .:-: }' arrangements. '
7 Valentine 7
. . • .Percussion: BIII Darby, Bob Brov» n'
¦
¦-. - .2-tables poons,; batter, bf . .
The royal couple. ? will ' stay
Themes trcrh Sting . . .. .. ..Scott Jcpliri ;. .School, Rochester Community College' and ?Wincna State Col-*
¦
¦ . ege.?She atnended tne University .of Minnesota and i?s. employed ; - ¦'•;: margarine ' 7
7 Edward Valentine, 177 E. *
Pfano: Anita'- Johnson- . ";
Wednesday . ni Sht ¦in the -Mar'
quette' Lin. Manager -.Williain
. : 5th St., annonnces the en'. as a . registered hiirse, ait -RocneSter Methodist.' Hospital.. -tne. * . .-* i. cup .-converted rice ;.'
¦ bridegroom , is ' a gradiiat^ . ct;.Winona .Senior High School ' and . . 1 envelope.;ooion . soup . mix 7 ? ?j Be.tl',; said . the .;.19tfe* " floor.. : suite
gagement of his daughter ,
7.:
has' been ?supplied with, a spe? ; Judy Lee,4o Robert James; ? ¦
.. .Winona Area Vocatianal-Tecliiical' Institute. 'He . alsb attended?' . ¦• : I.tabfeslbon. - soy'at'sauce7
- !be ' 'figg..witi3?- ,.l. cial .tferee-sid^d. mirror and- exBedc, son of Mr. and ?Mrs. •?? *.., LAKE CITY, Minn! (Special) j Winona ?StateyColIege and is employed by Bunke's Apco East. . *. ' . 'With7a .. fo^.
¦
tabiespbon .. water . yjust v until tra lamps ." and * stocked with ,, a
'
' ¦• ' '
¦;
Florian Beck, .721 E. 3rd -" — Mr. and Mrs! James M.
combined. In.in . 8 inch.skillet , tea service and a* "supply pf . Ks?j *: ¦:"' We Help You ' Select ?; Brand-Name A , ". K'ii'. - -'
?Beck, .Lake City, announce the
' '• ' '. St. . 7;
. .Gifts . .. From - The .GIFTAMERICA ' ? . |5*S5: 7, ; .
• . *
heat 1 tablespoon of the butter ;¦; Princess ' . ' Margaret 's*: .; "favorite 7 RHJJS
engagement ? of their daughter,
'
'
' Collection.; f f .
. Miss .V'alentineyis a gr<id- : Zini. Lori, to. Patrick Raymond
add7egg . ah<i :' cook gently; cov- Chinese tea .. Escorts have been B^Hy
.
"' • ¦'E *!' ¦"A
;*: . - ' . iiate of?Cotter High?^^ School , O'Reilly,, son of Mr. and -y irs,
ered . and without* stirring, .until
'
; W.e ' Gitf
RUSHFORD. .Minn/ ("Special) set. Slide egg "pancake" from engaged to show tlie couple to :- ¦
and attended:Winona State ! Sylvester ; O'Reilly, Iowa Falls;
. Wrap . and . I)eliv'er By: . • 7' If j iti ¦'. ' ¦•' :.
...
/from
and,
their? quarters., each ¦¦ B^3 ¦
¦
¦
¦
—¦ The Girli Glee. Club' of Rush- pan . cut into thin' strips. In a, 10
'* '¦ ' -. - ¦ .
TJ
: College. She is empioyed by. ' Io^a. ** - *
' ' • Rs^ ' ' ' - ?Messenger,. .Almost Anywhere in Tie • ¦ '^^«$ ..;
time they enter*, or depart. ;
¦
¦'
¦
ford High Schbbl* received a su- inch ' skillet heat '.remaining but-, Secret Service .agents* . .have .' ¦KJIIMII
;:
Miss "Beck ' is :a . ••gra'duate of .
T" g
7 J. C. Penney Co. Her fiance ,.
" i<-" " ^"i'-j ;¦"-' ""y >«y t- "*"™ . fc«^ . ." I
¦
moder-?
a
ddyrice
.
and.
over
'
ter;.
City
.Lake
High
¦
also
¦: day* yoa ' sbecify 7 '.
,School
perior
rating
.
at*
and
the
large
group
a
graduate
1
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¦
"
of
Cotter
running,
been
;
a?
security
check
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'
.
* , * 'K»13 ' .
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7- RS52«
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Edward Newcomb Sr., Pe- Friday eveining with guests from
'
¦ pin, , ?Wis.- ' .'¦¦ '
I Bethel 39,. Rdbbinsdale,
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dian of the grand? guardian AlanyKreidermacher, son of
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Frank , Wiriona , .past grand
d e r m a c h e r , Minneiska,
guardian of Minnesota. Guests
"
from Vest, Bend, Wis., also Minm. .
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ate of Peterson? High School
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employed by the Winona
ding of Miss Merilyn BruJikow *
j
and Philip Jensen. .
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uate of Lewiston High School
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Minn.
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Paul Jensen , brother of the :
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in Richfield , Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Soltow,
at the church.
Mabel, Minn., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Kathryn , to Scott Selness, son of Mr. and Mrs.
(Special)
Minn.
LAKE Cm',
Lowell
Selness, Mabel.
— Mr. and Mrs . Clifford Sogla ,
Miss Soltow is attending
Lake City, announce tbe engagement of their daughter , the University of Minnesota
Marlys Anne , to Wayne H. Cun- and h«r fiance Is engaged
ningham , son of Mrs«r Mary Ann in farming.
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K^lnibach said

WASHINGTON (AP) '--' Herbert L. Kalmbach is said to
have testified that a ?dairy cooperative leader ,? was? asked for
confirm atibri of a;. $2 million
Nixon campaign pledge before
milk prices were raised, arid
House impeachment Investiga"about
tors¦ want: to ktiow more
ft. ¦ '. * 7:...7 :. y : - ' -f ,

passed th* information along, to
House impeachment probers,
the sources said, '-. ;¦;
.The White . House has denied
that the promise of dairy farm^
ers' money influenced Presi-.
dent Nixon's decision to raise
prices, .although it says, Nixon .
was aWare bf the $2 million
"which was made in
promise,
'¦: Informed sources say Kalm- 19707 v 7
bach swore: he took part in a . It. says Nixon was swayed by
midnight ? meeting ' . in 1971 in
inwhich a; dairy-farmer coopera- political considerations ,
tive leader was told that the
administration y was going-, to ACORN SHORTAGE
raise milk price supports, arid
' the
that the White House, -wanted ' AUSTIN, ?tex. CUPD ' - —
of'
Texas,
*;
Sportsmen's
Clubsf
confirmation of a promise? of $2
million* in donations to the Nix- Inc., say. there may be a
on campaign. .
shortage bf young deer in? the
state because of7 poor, feeding
Kalmb&ch told the story nn-; conditions.7
der oath to two investigators
for the . Senate Watergate ConiT 7: "Because of; the severe
mitee, Alan Weitz and David shortage of acorns, pecans and
Dorsen, and the. committee other basic foods for the deer
this winter, does . may be

cluding pressure from Democrats '-in* Congress who? wanted
prices up. ?
Nixoh ordered a price increase March 23,. 1971, ? the
White House says. The public
announcement was. niade two
dapjater ,;,.^
official. ' .
' '. y ' .
On the eve .of the public announcement ,:' around , midnight
of March 24, Kalmbach says he
took part iri a . meeting in ?his
room, in the Madison Hotel,
after a . "Salute to the? President"; fund-raising dinner at.

.

tended by dozens of dairy co-op House impeachment probers, tration; -Colson ? then called tion.?' .' .
Nelson the night of March 24,
officials,; according to th6 ac- provided some of the basis for Chotiner, ? arid • Chotiner : told Nelsons lawyer, William N. 1971,- but he didn 't mention
count'
a; letter that the House lawyers dairymen , that ?Ehrlichman Carter oi Little Rock; Ark., de- Kalmbach's presence and he despecific . amount

; Kalmbach said he heard Mufc
ray ?;M. Chotiner tell co-op leader Harold ?S. Nelson that White
House aide John D. Ehrlicbfflian
expected dairy farmers to reaffirm their $2 million promise in
light of? the forthcoming price
increase, the sources said. Nelson is.said to have agreed^ and
the next day prices went up.
Thee.sources said that Kalmbach's testimony, Which Senate investigators shared ' with
¦
¦I¦
¦
¦¦
¦
•
¦¦
¦
^
¦
¦¦
¦
¦
'¦
¦
'¦
¦
I ¦ I¦

sent to the White House April Wanted confiririation of the
The letter ? listed ' assertions
that House lawyers said hack At the time, Kalmbach was
up their request for 45 tapes of President Nikon's personal .lawNixon's talks about the milk- yer arid 7Ms chief fund-raiser;
price matter. The letter; alleges Chotiner bad resigned from the
that after Nixon gave the order White House staff three weeks
to raise prices, Ehrlichitoari earlier, and as a.private lawyer
called White House aide was being paid $57;000 a year
Charles; Colson, Who has been by Nelson's group, Associated
identified as thei dairymen's Milk Producers, Inc., the largmain contact in. the adminis- est dairy cooperative in the na-

clined to comment on ths mat- nied ?that any
. T knew, it
...:..L.?.?;..,.7.-.~;.:.J..:^.:..., ¦' "AA :- ¦"• '¦' was discussed.
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juri es suffered in an auto* acciwas givdent. More than ? a year , before Chotiiier's testimony
connection
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1971,
28,
en
Dec.
his death; he testified that: "unlawsuit
der no circumstances" ; would with a ?Ralph Naderprice
, inhe ever have , .linked govern- challenging thie 1971
still
suit
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producing less offspring than in
previous years," said . Cecil
Reid,-.:-..& wildlife biologist and
executive director of the clubs.
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Hormel Little Sizzlers.

Tender, juicy pork sausages with sizzlin'
good flavor and aroma. Easy to cook and
quick to brown. They'll get your day off to
a sizzlin' start .

¦¦ '
BiMCTi igr¦

__
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Hormel Jflfc »fi- -BTb ' -

•'
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The name's Olympia Beer. But our friends call us Oly. .
And if youVe traveled around the country, we may
already be friends. Or there's a good chance somebody
might have brought you a six-pack of ice cold Oly
to share. Anyway, we're here now and we think you're
going to like us. Olympia Beer. You owe it to yourself.
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Rendall'i Super-Valua
Rtd owl
Rupperl'i Grocery
KldnichmWI Foodi
Wirehoujo Market
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Malonoy 'i Baloney
Koilnor 'i Maikol
LAKE CITY, MINN.
Jenien Super Valui
Pel'i Country Market
LV 01* Avenue Grocery
Arcadia Co-op
To "»' '« Market
INDEPENDENCE, WII,
LA CRESCENT, MINN.
Smlcla Market
(lob's IOA
CENTERVILLE WI5
Foo t Bm'n "
Wlntor 'i Corner Star*
'
KBLLOOO, MINN.
PEPIN, WIS
Don'i Supur Market
Dylnoton 'i Grocery
MINNEISKA, MINN,
Tliimpion'i Slor.
,
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All Olympia cans and bottles are recyclable
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Ordinanceio
remove junk
cars submitted

City ycouhcil rp*undw p

Ktiopf rM ^

If thie state Environmental the prefabricated, metal hangar1 cyss east side neighborhood con: fulltim© personnel. A maintencerns about Fiberite takeover of ance man retired but was not
Quality Council (EQC) decides with colored panel ropf.
that an environmental assess- Utilities Director Gary ..Brown the old Winona Boxcraft Plant replaced.
ment of pri>p6sed Knopp Valley said he expects to present six ;at;876 E. 3rd? St: . . . y
One new helper . wrill assist Junk and junker cars will be
development is necessary,.' the sifpied leases to the council At ,- large Councilman Barry? mechanics, while another will outlawed if an ordinance introdty Will have to conduit the May 20. ; Unit .rents will range Nelson (3rd, 4th Wards ) recall- work at Prairie Island. . .The duced Monday gets final Winona-.
study* Winona City . Engineer from $55 to $6Q per month.
ed that ' a Fiberite official be- new parttirner ?will, collect fees City Council approval in two
weeks.7.
Robert Bollant told councilmen . The state is providing 80 per- fore 'the • ycouncil earlier this at the 'island. 7:?- T- .
'Monday. . ;-_ ¦";¦f '
cent? of building costs in a no- year "said they did not expect Money will come from the The proposed ordinance will
ri The EQC next Tuesday (May interest loan, and funding 50 to expand in the community." $7,800 allocated for a recreation prohibit, abandoned niotor vehidirector after the position was cles or parts_and a variety of
. 14) will consider , the petition percent of grading and. base
'
Af
"frozen'* by the city manager other .refuse except? that kept The Winona County Board of on apples if -„ you call them late March, when the. state.:'atcirciQated by the St. Mary's work,
Park-Rec
to
get
meeting,
in
ah
enclosed
Commissioners
and the Winona oranges. Parking fines were re^ torney ? general ruled that a fe«.;
at
a
merit
board
.
garage
or?
storCollege chapter of Minnesota
age building _ to remain more City Council wanfto get togeth- namesd overtime parking fees,
Welch ? reported.
P u b l i c Interest Research New Fiberite parking
for overtime parking is a fine,
than 30 days on pHvate propermore
summer
hel
Group (MPIRG). That petition,
p
1
er
to
discuss
parking
fines.
the
city
collected
them
and
. despite.f vrhat; governments ycall'
ty other than a licensed junk
sighed by more than 800 per- worries: are' discussed
Bond consultant ;yard.
it. As such it? becomes county
In
'
.
separate
actions
Monday,
used
them
as
f
ood
for
the
$500
,sons, asked the EQC to require Councilmen warily , noted a The ParfcRecreation Departresponsibility -to collect? and
[
The
affected
vehicles include the governments said they, want OOO parking meter bond sold in county ; privilege to keep ? half
Ttm exhaustive Environmental new Fiberite Corp. expansion— ment , can have niore summer proposals to be
?
those sa-ved for scrap- or? patrtSj to find a way to handle 7 the ¦19687'. .-7
Impact Statement; oil. rezoning This ' time in the east end — help, this year, councilmen de?7
the
revenue.
and
those
improperl
Monday.
cided
y
..
and potential valley , develop- aiid said they sympathized with
heard in person
¦¦ ¦- licensed
¦¦'. troublesome, meter fines ,** which THE CITY owes about $40,- Coihmissioners are interested .
or kerit npnH.
%
Park Recreation Director
ment. ;
neighbors ? worried about tee Robert
¦
•
the taty wapts7to' .handle! but OOO annually until 1987 on that In contracting with the city to
.
.
.;.:
•
r[
i
n
g
restora.
Welch
asked
for
$2,500.
Tlie c?ouncil authorized ; City problems that west end resistand of ? a
?
Reversing
itsT
can't y. and .the county doesn't bond , according io City Finance do the? collecting for the county
Attorney Geoi?ge Robertson Jr., dents already gripe about in in temporary wages to cover week before, the city council tion. ? The. pro- . CitV
one
more
parttinie
and
two
fullDirector . '-barrel . Johnson. To and keep all the money ii the
;want to handle but must. -7Planning Director Charles Dille- connection with the firm. ,
voted to hear proposals? in per-, posal a 1 s o
city treasury,, a move Gernes
time
summer
laborers,
as
well
'
perwouldn't
rud and Bollant to argtieagainst Edward Pellowski, 850? E. 3rd as the six already okayed.
son May 13 before hiring a ConGolincil'
Under a 1973 state law, Coun- continue to pay off meter bonds, said would be. legal.?
the
city
considered
doubling
has
the proposed study of the EQC St.j requested time.oh the agen- :. - Welch ?" cited ythe " increased sultant ?to market, tax increment mit any per-.
. * . ? ——* ty . Attorney Julius E. Gernes the overtirne : parking fines to ? .No date has been set for the
sonal propermeeting. iri St. Paul. .'.'? *-.'-. ;
da but did not ' appear to dis- work load and the decrease in bonds for? urban renewal :
¦
substantial told commissioners ?M.-;nday, the $2. CouncilmeQ delayed con- joint meeting, which commiswhich
has
no
If the EQC decides study is
cash payment of al- ty "
Winona's
sidering the increase until sioners said . they want torhost. .
;
needed, it will first ?ask for enmost $150,000 to. the -Winona potential use consistent with its county court clerk;is responsi- meeting with the county. 7 Becent; joint sessions have
usual
functions."
vironmental assessment, a sort
for
Jile"
collection
of
the
?
meter
Housing and Redevelopment AuThe parking ;issue arose in been in city.hall.: y
of mini-study. *
thority (HRA) is due at the end A 71971 state, law establishes" fines and half . the money must
Pollution?Control
Councilmen delayed to May
of June, Officials have estimat- the Minnesota
be returned to the- city. . ' .
20 discussion oh Wixona's posed bond sale may be $400,000 Agency abandoned motor vehiauthorizing
local
sible ' • rftethods of j eonstructing
or $600,0OOyt° cover ? interest and cle program
BUT THE COUNTY doesn t
ah entrance road to. the valley
other urban renewal obligations, governments to pick up A-. with:
the. extra chore tacked on'want
¦
^' '
' •'• tb an already
Sending preliminary decision
but . consultants will conduct a or without owner's consent ' —
nbusy department ,? ^^ '^ ^f e : ' '
' y the state council. Dev?elopor?
truck
inoperative
;car
any
feasibility Study before atteimptnoting additional . costs in hanerg are Howard Keller and Jerbveir se-ven model years old la- dling the fines would cost, it
ing sale? . 7 ' *. '
Resumption of ward redistrictiiig Monday won council
' outdoor spot more than: 48
ry Papenfuss. 7 ;.
about as much as it wo?uld make
approval, following a ruliiig .from City. Attorney George; Ro-? '
Twb, firms, Ehlers and Asso- bile
'
hours;;
¦
'
•
'
'"
;
y
'
,.
as
its 50 percent: share of the
'7
ciates
Minneapolis
and
bertson. Jr. that the redistricting "proceed
Inc.,
,
.
.
availalso
were
State
funds
¦ ¦
•¦ ; :
Creation of Public , without dilay" pursuant to ihe city charter,
.' ' Springsted , Inc., St. Paid, have able to finance car removal. $27,0(30 the meters bring in ¦
•?¦¦
'• ¦'• ' . Councilmen had delayed . redistricting ,
submitted written proposals for Administrators here ? said the each year
- Af - , : -y . ¦ . " ¦:' ¦' . ' ¦ Xi m^W^mwl
GltY
¦ ,¦in fines,
¦-• '.month',;
¦
Works Depa rtment while
;
waiting :for a legal opinion: on redisthe
work.
Early
last
And the city, worried a dis-A f .
V fi ^S^li-l^
j'S' :
O*
tricting by number of . registered voter?
councilmen seemed to favor law was "not generally? ' workinterested , and busy county
Goiincil
*
tough
not•,
able,'!
because
it's?
closer
nioves; step
rather than by? overall pppulatiorM-in liglit. -ASpringsted's lower-priced. prowouldn
't
put
the
kind
of collec:
of a i960 Supreme Court ruling on "one man, V ' . r, f ' posal , although City Manager ?enougli.
tion ;zeal into the parking fines
In a step . towards, creation of one vote;" .
Paul Schriever said tJie firm
it does,' would jiist as soon keep
a Department of Public Works,
The city charter commission already has reviewed the might cost more money in the BEE BARRIER SOUGHT
the work: — and all the money, ¦: r y . \ I\;l7:n^
¦ '¦¦ .¦ ¦ .'' ¦'¦'
lessapproved
council
.
the city
%¦ ¦ '
•
issue, the attorney said , Redistricting — the equalization of
long run. By April 29, the.man- CARACAS (UPI) - The .In; wouldn't
er management responsibilities ward and precinct , sizes throughout the city — is not illegal ager . recommended personal in- stitute of Agronomy Studies has a move 6erhes?ysays
¦
¦
¦
'¦Af
'
.
be
legal.
for the street, superintendent.
and is a ."whole lot easier,'.'7when done by number of Voters . terviews with the firms — ?a recominended establisltment of
?The superintendent now ?will rather than by population Robertson said.; Figures compiled ¦[' course councilmeh .rejected. a . genetic barrier, on the Vene- Timing 1973, the city follow^
EngiCity?
be responsible to the
by charter commission president
Mrs.. Duane Peterson 'iridic Members ' then said they could zuelan-Brazilian border to pre- ed the advice of yth e League of
neer and will drop two ranges cate that overall ward population in the city closely parallels: make a decision. May 6 based,: vent nojfchern migration of the Minnesota municipalities and
others who said ,; .iri essence, ? . ' ' ? ¦
on the 33-step ciiy pay scale, population by number . of registered voters.
::'.'¦.^m • "
' - ' : Pretty visleepweia^, ' ¦
bn written proposals.
killer African bee.
I
'
^»
*
that -you don't have to pay duty.
*
from 27 to 25. That means a
:
" :
" ; '" : ¦ '- :
- J
~'
top salary of about . $11,000, rathA - 'S" ' - " y8K" - '- " " ^BkVv ' - - ; - --\!on g!.goyrnS;; ?;;
^
er than $12,000, according to
and
Genera?! Services Director RobPoachers thought ' .. ' %' :^^^^ ^^^^Ki A? VApajainas
:
sets;
they
- * >iA^MMr|^SEV
're; ' :
ert Norton. :
. The new department: evento beMllers pf
tually will use the . new central
garage to more efficiently: utilwildlife xyfficer
ize . manpower in the sewer
ami water, park arid street de. MAYO, Fla. / (UPI) — ? A
partments.
wildlife
officer, found dead by
use haulers and will; work out the ..side of his car Saturday
The administrative shakeup Transit studies may help Wi- lishing. Corp,, said , .the firm
'¦* ¦ t/- :';'?'':- ' '- ' ' C'^- 'r*'- '
W
City
reluctant
to
AM
l*'
by
toTSvecBend
publicity
to
let
people
know
came two weeks? after the re- nona decide whether to expand plans to move
right
,
was probably killed in?a
?¦;
-?^ s~' '¦'.
that Winona is : getting ;put of shoot-out: "with :poachers,- state
tirement of? Street. Commissiohr cab-bus routes and whether to mid-June;
iuel
sell
SELCO
the
garbage
collection
business.
A
assist- decrease or remove city bus In its recommendation for a
er Arthur Brom. Brom's
game and-.- . freshwater ; fish
¦
ant - Val Modjeski '¦ is: acting Stops';.;' -?*' '
bus stop study, the planning City and county have . a joi nt A draft ordinance will be ready comnaission officials said Sunfor-introduction .at the May 13 .day .; :• .. ' ¦• ?•¦ .¦;¦ ..
street superintendent and . the . yCOuncilnien 7.Monday 7 asked commission said that such relibrary,
service
agreement
for
in
,
only applicant; for the post.
for more study before author- ductions could ease the need for 1974. The governments appar- meeting. 7
P ah B. Crowder , 28, had been
izing a six-month trial mn that on-street -parking jn Certain ently also share ' an unwilling-; /Fhe city now provides tax fi^ investigating deer* hunting vio:
nanced weekly , pickup of wet latiens
7-hangar comp lete:^ ; would expand the West j.end cab- areas of the city. 7-r^
'
"
ness. to sell-gas to Southeastern garbage/;. v.
^iday ; in•; the Cook's
bus route to? include Airport InHamniock
area; about 10 miles
Libraries Cooperating (SELCO)
payment ordered ,
Deadline given to
dustrial Park.
south of':¦'.-. MayOj ?' commission
for free bookmobile operation
' . * . -:•?? -"'A r* '- ':' "- ' . ' - 'A r-i' f / S ' '* ¦ ¦¦' ' -' LINGE EIE -' Ay '
leases reviewed
Singer
Jones
is
director
O. Earl Frye Jr. said.
'
-this*
year.
*;
*
A study by the 'Winona Area Texaco on lease plan
MAIN^OOR '-""-.
'¦'" t^^'A -^vf //rJ
Councilmen: Monday tabled a
. Crowder's body was found to
A Pollowing y completion of a. Chamber of Commerce found ; Texaco Oil Co. has until May request
py
to
be
back
hap
shot,
have
*
been
from
SELCO
to
buy
.
twice?
in
tlie
no
interest
iri
cab-bus
exroute
(
six-unit - 'T" hangar for Max
to decide if it will again 175 200 gallons of gasoline
chest with a; high powered rifle.
Conrad Field, councilmen ap- pansion to the east end's River 20
lease city-owned? land? on East monthly. By purchasing from a iri Uriiteid States
His own pistol had-four empty
proved final estimate of $45,415 Bend Industrial Tark at this Front
High Forest and government ,, the organization
cartridges. '. '
and reviewed leases for the new time, accordin g tb David John- Zumbrobetween
¦¦ ¦
streets, the council gets its tax break without fill- MIAMI (UPI) -. Welsh Mayo is about 75; miles
'
ston, chamber executive vice
facility.
7
// ' :.- "((, ;. Q Where Personal Service • ,-. .ruled Monday.;
ing out additional refund re- singer Tom Jones said he had southwest of Jacksonville in
Dunn Blacktop Co., Highway president, ' :
'
: Qj^r
'
' ¦ '
"never been : more glad to be in northern Florida.
^-Jr A s stiH Mport qnt * :
61, will be paid $8,359 for grad- Once more industries , locate Councilmen voted to charge . questSj*. ' *. ' .
than;
he
was
the
United
States"
tlie
company
about
six
times
The
county
has
obligation
to
ing, site preparation . base and there-, the situation may change,
asphalt w6r?k, while Erect-A- he said. Councilman B. Eugene the $350 it paid last year for operate the bookmobile on its Monday, when he was allowed
noted. Operation to lea*ve Caracas, Venezuela for
Tube Inc., Harvard , 111., will Gough (2nd Ward) , a superin- the 140-foot-square lot. The own, officials
:
¦ ' '¦
_ _ .. "
' '• '
v C^ ' ^/
!
get $37,056; for construction of tendent at Hal Leonard Pub- Texaco lease expired April 22, could begin by early June, if Miami after a ski finish witft
and company response appar- another new bookmobile is re- Venezuelan authorities.
ently is tied in red tape.
ceived by then, said SELCO ex- Jones, who: tried to leave
ecutive director Raymond Og- Caracas Sunday after completden — but he won't start the ing a singing engagement, was
Lake Winona 's
<£OVSL
trial run ''without any gas."
detained by authoritie s in the
Venezuelan capital for 24 hours,
commisThe
county
board
of
aerators accepted sioners has been reluctant to until
f "
he explained to a jud ge he
«/>?• •
L.
/ V \v
IW¥ f ' ,' '
Lake Winona 's aerators have sell gas to other groups , mem- had no , part in an alleged
punching . incident .. that?... devebeen accepted by the city conn-:' bers indicated.
loped on his arriv al there.
:
cil, in accordance with the 1973
:
: : :
The incident involved David
agreement to renovate the lake Refuse ordinance may
:
Terry, whom Joiies described
for fishing
p\* , '
be set by June 3
¦'"" "'I ' >» i \
ll I
ht
as a friend who worked for the
Tlie Lake Winona Committee
company which holds
still is working on the machines' Winona may have its new British contract.
A Venezuelan
noise problem but will purchase refuse colleclion ordinance Jones'
mufflers for installation by city passed by June 3, City Manager newsman who met the . singer
mechanics, reported City En- ?Paul Schriever told councilmen on his arrival in Caracas
punched him in the ear when
Monday.
gineer Eobert Bollant.
Prints , solids , geometries , A A M
j^ f I /
lie asked if Jones was losing his
two
weeks,
During
the
next
Locally, the committee colA
voice.
'
refwith
lected $20,890 for equipment and the city plans to meet
pastel shades and plaids.
\
/t
i ^^h I Wmfl h
some supplies. The Minnesota
¦
Department of Natural ResourcAll in polyester andV
SL U L
L MU
es also has spent or allocated
M
V^^
^ P
$26,731 for electrofisbinfi of Gilmore Creek, chemical treatment of tho lakes, ditch and
sewers, and 10 years oi fish
stocking.
In tho year-old agreement ,
tho committee was to provide
aerators and turn them over
to. the cily when completed
Lake Winonn has been partially stocked and will be ready
for fishing late this summer,
predicted Dr. Calvin Fremling,
Winonn State College.
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COSMETICS MAI N FLOOR

Where Portonal Servka
la stltt Important

Appointments to
two boa rds OKed
Appointments of Mrs. John I>.
Wood to the Board of Health
and Neil Nelson fo tho Board
of Gag Examiners wero approved by councihhen Monday.
Four other gas board members wero reappointed to one
year terms,
Mrs. Wood , 601 E. Lake
Blvd., ls a registered nurse.
She replaces Nell Ba'udhuln,
who has moved out of town.
Nelson, 1360 Conrad Prlve, replaces fello.w Northoj n .States
Power Co, worker AI Lutz,
310 W, Mill St,, who recently
retired,
Other members of the board
of gas examiners nro City Engineer Robert Bollant , 350 Oak
St,, chairman; Hubert J , Kramer, 10(10 E, Sanborn St.; n. J.
Ilnrkcnridor , 1414 E, McNnlly
Drive; and Gerald F. Modjeski. Plnecrest.

L JM C M

and shorts, blends-poly-

eater and cotton by
"Pandara ," topped with
sleeveless applique in
front knit tops, makes a
perfect summer picture.
In summer pastels.
Sizes 7 to 14.

$ 5 50 to W 5
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All in-stock knits 60" wide
Reg . $2.97 to $7.59 Now 20% OFF
Flocked Voiles 45" wide
" Reg . $2.19 to $3.49 Now $1.97
Seersucker 45" wide
Reg/ $2.49 to $2.98 Now $f.97
Don't Forget to Join Our 50-Yd. Plus Club.
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Regional
r^ycling
study OKed

City council roundup

Curb, g utter , sidewalk
repairs are authorized

A regional recycling feasibl- Almost 7 $58,000 in proposed
lty study gained approval .of the curb,
gutl er and sidewalk reWinona County Board of •Com- pairs and construction were apmissioners Monday afternoon.
proved following public hearing
' The board a month ago balk- before the Wmona City Council
ed at
the
study
—;
to
be
con' ¦ - ' " . " ' •—— . ducted by the Monday.
: ,f - A A
"¦ S o u t ' h*: '. The assessable projects include hew curb and gutter on
eastern MinCounty
' :* . :¦':. ¦ '' '. riesota Area- Broadway and Wabasha Street
ywide Planning between Jefferson iand Wa11
?
streets, and on sections of Steu:
; ¦ <D? r::g;.a ;n : i-: ben Buchanan and Adams
¦
,
'
'
'
t
¦
.
ly.?'
.
o n
•'z a
*. .
(SEMAPO) — but agrSted to it streets between Broadway and
this week? after learning its Sanborn Street; Lafayette befunding provisions; had been tween Srd arid . 4th . streets and
between Sth and Broadway;
changed.
Gould from Mark Street to GilSEMAPO will do the study more Avenue; and the Skyline
with a ? $4,212 grant from the subdivision. Another 120 crub,
Minnesota . 7 Pollution Control ?jitter and sidewalk repairs are
Agency , and . now says it will scheduled throughout the city.
*
charge non-member govern- Curb and
gutter repairs will
ments 3.1 cents per capita to be¦ be .paid by the
city, while new
included in ? the study prea,
'. ¦¦ A month ago plans called for curb and gutter construction
and most sidewalk repairs are
the? study to cover the entire assessable.
five-county SEMAPO: area , regardless of membership,; and
commissioners didn't like the Parking zone for
notion , that governments not
paying dues couffl . reap the grocery store
benefits, of the study. 7
County Beard Chairman : Len will be studied
Merchlewitz — long critical of
SEMAPO — said . Monday he I¦ Councilman Raymond Rupstill , didn't like .the idea/ but perl's request for a 10-mmtite
:vvent along with . feelings of the parking zone in front of his son
other three commissioners pres- Allyh's TRuppert Grocery was
ent (4th District Commissioner delayed pending administrati-ve
study ?of - the cost of special
Edward Malewicki is ill). , - . ' ;
The- strongest '.- supporter pf parking signs.
the program has been 2nd Dis- Council action followed a potrict Commissioner Leo Borkow- lice report that "there is not a
ski, the board's representative seripus/parking problem " in
on the SEMAPO board, who ar- front of the grocery at 467 E.
gued recycling programs must Sanborn St. — althou gh a nearinevitably 7 replace sanitary by rooming house sometimes
landfills',.".:.¦:
aggravates the situation .
. "We're putting everything in The city now has 10-minute
the ground '-Baitythat doesn't be- parking zones near the library,
long there," he said,; 7
Goltz Pharmacy, 274 E. 3rd St ;
? The program creates??a study Isabelle's Center Liquors,lift-Ay
co existing solids waste disposal Mark -St., and on the west side*
practices . :ind examines the of Huff , Street "between King
feasibility , of recycling pro- Street and the Milwaukee Road
grams. In the area. ?
tracks. A 15-minute zone also
has been? approved for
75 youths to be hired schniidt's¦ Grocery , 209 W.KleinSarfor summertime work nia St. '; "¦
•At-large councilman Barry
7 The couaty will get $10,712 In Nelson. . (3rd , 4th Wards) worstate Youth ? .Employment Act ried that the council might be
funds this summer, County Aud- deluged with similar special
itor, Alois Wiczek ' told the coun- parking requests — each lequiring at least two special
?ty-board Monday.
7 Commissioners a u t h. o f -.. sighs.: Firms seeking loading
ized Wiczek to sigg . the , state" zones now pay for signs and upagreement ? for the program, keep, it was rioted.
which calls for 12.5: percent
county participation in hiring 18
young people for summer y jobs.
¦
.

Board

screening of the property.
Neighbors also asked that
property taxes be "drastically
reduced" to take into account
neighborhood deterioration on
account of the facility . No petitioners appeared beiore the
council Monday.
Brink, 403 Mankato Ave , defending his business, said he
tried improvements and didn't
think the property was hurting
people.
In the request for inspection
and recommendation , councilmen also asked for a study to
decide whether Steuben Street
can jwvextended from 2nd to
4th streets.

Asphaitic materials
Winona is seeking the best
price for about 80,000 gallons of
asphaitic materials and about
5 150 tons of plant mixed bituminous materials Bids will be
opened May 20 for presentation
to the council that night.

Traffic signs
may, be rep laced
Wmona may take another
look at its street signs for possible replacement with easier-tounderstand traffic signs
Councilmen authorized city
administrators to apply for a

state program that would fund
all of a sign Inventory update
and 90 percent of sign replacement. The Highway Department program is aimed at compliance with the uniform traffic code that Would make regulatory and warning signs easy
to understand throughout the
world.
The Planning Department inventoried signs here in 1971 under a similar state program , according to utilities director Gary
Brown. He estimated update at
about $800, and total costs of
sign replacement at $25,000 to
$30,000 — bringing Winona 's
share, if application is approved , to about $3,000.

Negotiations to
acquire home OKed
Administration may proceed
with negotiations to acqu ire the
David Althoff home at 788 W.
Bth St , next to the West Recreation Center after a second
appraisal is made.
E. J. Hartert , 153 E. Sth St.,
appraised the property at $17,5O0 — but tax rolls list the
property at $11,600, said Councilman Jerry Borzyskowski (4th
Ward).
The council last year set aside
$18,000 to cover acquisition costs
ri the recreation center expansion.

Chatfield names County board roundup
leading scholars

Fire numbering system
action Joeing promised

The Wlnona County Board of
Commissioners indicated Monday afternoon it may soon get
off the fence and into serious
talk about a fire numbering
L. Meeker
P- Sass
system for rural areas of the
CHATFIELD, Minn.—Dwayne county.
Proechel, guidance counselor at Commissioners have talked
Chosen Valley High School, has
announced the leading scholars for several years about creating a countywide numbering
in the 1974 class.
Graduation exercises will be system to identify rural hemes
to agencies in time of emerMay 30.
Pamela Sass, daughter of Mr. gency, but have never acted on
and Mrs. Elmer Sass, Chatfield anything or taken up a serious
Rt 3, is valedict orian and Lana study of the situation.
Meeker, daughter of Mr. and But board members agreed
Mrs. Lyle Meeker, Chatfield Rt. Monday afternoon they will
1, salutatonan.
'meet soon with John Griffin , exMiss Sass has compiled a 3.98 ecutive director of the Southgrade point average out of a eastern Minnesota Areawide
possible 4 00. She is active in P l a n n i n g Organization
band , chorus, Future Homemak- (SEMAPO) , who said he has
ers of America , annual staff , worked out six alternative fire
declamation , play crews, 4-5 numbering systems.
and Walther League. She is plan- In a related matter , commisning to attend the College of sioners Monday received a letSaint Catherine to obtain a nurs- ter from the Winona Area Aming degree.
bulance Service Board asking
Miss Meeker has earned a tbe county create a rural num3 94 point average.
bering system The county's
She is editor of the newspaper township officers association restaff , co-editor of the annual cently adopted a resolution askstaff and is on the state execu- ing the county board to create
tive board of tbe SAE. She also
is a member oi FHA, cilice a numbering system.
staff school plays, flag-bearer
CD. contract with
and Spanish Club.
Miss Meeker plans on attend- Goodview is approved
ing Rochester Vocational School,
takin g the legal secretary The county boaid agreed
Monday afternoon it will sign a
course.

civil defense contract with Goodview if that city 's council Is interested.
Winona city-county Civil Defense Director Howard Scheu
tcld commissioners Goodview
civil defense officials are interested ia a contract tying that
city in with the county 's joint
contract with the city of Winona ,
Such an agreement would
make Goodview eligible for federal funds for a siren system it
wants to purchase.
Commissioners told Scheu to
contact other cities in the county to see if any others are interested lit jo ining the contract.
In a related matter, Scheu
told the board he has now had
the necessary training to become certified and has completed a county civil defense
plan , making the county eligible for federal funds in fiscal
1975, which begins July 1.

Changes suggested in
subdivision regulations
County Attorney Julius E
Gernes thinks the county board
should do away with county subd.vision regulations requiring
action by the county surveyor
— a position that no longer exists.
Gernes told commissioners

Study of truck
storage facility
DARTFORD WARBLER
LONDON (UPI) -The Royal is authorized
Society for the Protection of ,

Birds has begun , a three-year "the city council Monday orsurvey of the Dartford Warbler,, dered an? inspection of Robert
the only warbler to breed and Brink's truck storage facility at
spend the winter in Britain; the 920 E. 4th St after 83 neighbors
society announced.
petitioned for a cleanup and

Flood plain
zoning OKed

. Flood plain zoning districts
and regulations passed the Winona City Council with little
comment Monday.
The regulations keep Winona
eligible for federally-subsidized
' - -)
f l o o d insurance. T h e
:ity already
¦¦ y
''
h^i s tempo- . -'

needed to issue home loans, of^
flcials said
THE i THREE NEW Hood
plain - disti icts oveil.i y existing
zoning districts. The F-l —
high flood hnz -nrd district —
basically covers city land outside the permanent dike . system. Few new structures will
be permitted , except facilities
tion for the
such as bni gc teiminals wheic
' '' ¦ '. program,
Flood insurance 'in flood-prone liver ncjeess is necessary.
areas such. ' as Winona now Is Tlie F-2 — modernato. floo d
hazard ovcilay distucl — cov
ers land within the permanent
dike system but subject to seepage. Included are Airport nnd
River Bend industrial parks
and most of Ihe l'lanic Island
area.

Cit

Council Z y t^f ?

Pittsburgh
Press Go. is
hit by strike

THE F-.1— LOW Hazard district — ls for land unlikely to
b« covered ' by flood waters but
subject lo h.'isomcnt seepage.
Basements will need sump
pumps or walcipioofo d walls
The ell y's F-3 land is in the
southeast . no. 1 1 the Winona Aien
Vocational ¦Technical institute
Existing siinet MICS thnt don 't
conform to regulations may remain as conditional u s e s.
Throughout the city, howevci ,
no new construction may have
a basement floor lower than f.!>0
feet nhovo sen level — ono foot
nhove Lake Winona 's sl.ij- e dining times of high walei .

. PITTSBURGH (UPI ) _ The
Pittsburg h Press Co, paid
Monday it did not know when it
would resume publishing although a five-week strike by
circulatio n employes "Is now
over. "
Tho members of Teamsters
Local 211 wero lo voto on a
new cont ract .proposal Inter In
tlio week .
A company spokesman snid
"a number of oilier unions have
contracts open , and wo arc
sticking to rencli Imclc-to-work Miniskirts for
agreements willi two of those schoolgirls backed
unions , representing printers
and mnilcrs , so that publication LONDON <UPI ) -- '.'harlos
can ' bo resumed ns soon lis Pnloy-I'liilllp s
Conseivalivo
possible. "
education .spokesman for LonAbout , 700 members of Local don , says k'Pii ago scliooi fiiils
211 struck tlio company Marc h should lm <*illowed to wear
.'10, linltin p pub lication of the miniskirts to ol.iss
"There - arc .sonic cracking.
evening Press and morning
Post-Giizelte , which Is printe d lORii-agors about showing a bit
of lotf," tho councillor said.
under contract by the Press.
Terms cf the contract agree- "Why not let tliom do it at*
ment rea died last Friday ln school?
Dallas, were not released pend- "Tho teachers would be
ing tbo union's ratification vote. delighted. "

*

¦

I

of the ordinance discrepancy
Monday, suggesting they change
the wording to require subdivision plat review instead by the
county highway engineer.
But commissioners, worried
County Highway Engineer Earl
Welshons is already too busy to
take on more work , weren't
sure they wanted to take such
action without consulting him
later — probably today.
If Welshons isn't interested ,
commissioners will likely solve
the legal problem in the ordinance by simply deleting sections requiring the now-defunct
surveyor to review plats for
compliance with regulations.

Open market buying
of coal is approved
Joswick Fuel and Oil Co ,
901 E Sanborn St , will provide
coal to heat the county jail
next winter , the county board
learned Monday.
But Joswick — for years the
only bidder for county coal contracts — now says it will not
bid and cannot guarantee a
price.
County Auditor Alois Wiczek
said that , binder the circumstances, such a situation is legal and the boaid agreed to the
open market .purchases.

By beqti^ C^

Hawks tie for Big Nine lead

¦10 NINE
¦'*-. W - L
WINONA .;....:...;.. 4 1
.4
..............
Austin ^
1
Roch. JM ............ 4 V
Albert Lei
4 V
....- .;....., 3 2
Ov/atonna
Farlbiult ............. 2\ 3
Red Wing
. . 2 3'
' Mankato East
...1 4
Rochester Mayo ..... 1 4
Mankato West . . . . . . . . 0 5

SOMETjnNG MISSING¦'. . .:Briice Norton of. Winona High appeared to be an , easy*,
out on this attempted steal during Monday 's
Big Nine ? Conference , game with Maiikafo

Musselmairs
recruiting ii
0ver: 6 $ign

East.y But as E^t shoitetop S<»tt Wdlner put
the tag on? ?Nbrton, he forgot something — the
ball (lower right)..Winona won the?ganie 6-4.

wiiM&

BtOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) chance to hit .400 oyer a full
— Rod Carew and the Min- season in the National .League
; MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . ?(AP) nesota Twins hope , to get an where more teams play on arti— University of Minnesota bas- eight-game road trip off to a ficial turf. ' .' . 7 ' ¦ '
ketball Coach AMI. "Musselman successful start tonight in Mil- ¦'Texas Manager
Billy Martin
has completed his -recruiting waukee. ? '7
said
last
year
that
I'd 7be the
for the year, signing , six play- . The Twifls, who will be after he?xt .400 hitter if I played in
ers to scholarships. '
theirf third consecutive victory the ? National League " , said
Musselman said Monday that after stopping Detroit twice last Carew, and I know for
sure
"
his recruiting results rate with weekend, will start J?oe Decker,
I'd get more hits on that •¦fast
the five best in major colleges 3-2, in tonight's
:
game againist artificial turf oyer , there; The
nationally. 7.
the •Brewers *. - at ; County Sta-- only ; artificial turf fields in the
Signed were: ';'
dium. Clyde Wright will start American7?League are Chicago
—Mike ' .,? , Thompson , ? Miami , for the Brewers .'
and Kansas City." 7
Fla,; ?Jackson High School, 6- - '¦'.- Manager Frank Quilici . said . Although the. Twins hit well
foot-9 * center. . ?
wilt start his ace hurler Bert in the Detroit series, Quilici
—Osborne Lockhart , Miaini, he .
3-3, Wednesday night. : thinks pitching .will remain the
Blyleven,
Fla., Jackson,,6-1 forward. .
carries
Carew
?
a 7402. batting key to any * chances the Twins
—Dave Winey , 'St. John 's
¦¦¦ tonight's
game, have of winning the West Diviinto
average
;
Prep Scho.ol,.Danvers , Mass., 6if
wondering,
and
some
are
9 center. .7
WJHS things
become
the
first
.400
can
Carew
'
. —Chad Nelson ,. -.- -. Yankton ,
ayerr
¦
hitter
since
Ted
Williams
.
SD., High School,-S-ll?center. .'.'
top tUicoIn 50-45
—Mark Olberding, Melrose, aged .406 to win the American LA CROSSE, ;Wis .:- ' Winona
Minn , High School,. 6-8 center. League crown lh ;1941.,
Junior High School defeated La
; —Mark l^andsberger , Mounds ?'? 'N ?o ;. predictions," says Crosse Lincoln 50-45 in a dual
.
View, Minn ., High School and Carew.. "I'm? riot going to put . track meet here Monday
as
Allan Hancock (Calif;) Junior any pressure on myself to do eighth-grader Bill Darby turned
College, 6-9 center.
that; I'm just going to get as in a 5:05.5 mile.; 77
'
7 VThis . is the earliest rwe have many7hit?sj as v Lean^ *--- '--f :-: ~ Winoha ~ ralso;-swept^t^
completed our recruiting, and However, Carew, the two- piit, who by Paul Brown with
the results are the best since I 1 l m e . defending American a 47-7% toss, and the? pole vault,
have been here," said Mussl- L e a g u e batting champion, won by Norm Kruse with a 7-3
man.7 ''They ; played, a cham- thinks ¦? he : might have a better leap. "- ' ".7' -7? - . '- - '"
pionship team that had a combined* record : of l$9 victories
and nine losses.,
. "Five of the six are centers
but they are the type; of * athletes who . can play other positions?.
Nelson , Olberding and Winey
were named to Parade Magazine's AU-American teams.¦: '.*
"Lockhart and Thompson
played on a Jackson team that
By DAVE BEGEL
seven series, ; tied at two games
had a 33-0 record in winning
) - each, resumes at the Mil(
UPI
MILWAUKEE,
Wis.
the Florida state championship.
waukee arena.
Lockhart ran the offense and It's getting; to look Uke Boris
averaged only 1.7 "furhovers per Spassky and Bobby , Fisher The stories of -Costello's
game. Jackson was rated by around the National Basketball dedication to the technical side
some experts as the No. 1 high Association championship se^ of basketball are' almost legendary, His player s once presentschool team In. the nation last ries.; 7
Two men , with five pawns ed him with a . jewel encrusted
season.'V
Winey, who hails from Nash- each , are working diligently to note pad on which to scribble
ua ,, N.H., was recently voted find 'the key that will put the plays.
Heinsohn . doesn't enjoy a
the most valuable high school other team in checkmate ,
Larry Costello, an acknowl- reputation equal to Costello
player in the New England
edged master tactician , and when it comes to basketball
states by the Bcston Globe.
Boston
Landsberger was voted the Tom Heinsohn, a Johnny-come- generalship, but the
¦
most valuable player among lately to the world of profound Celtic coach is. -doing a
the 9(1 junior colleges in Califor- theory, match wits again masterful job of learning on the
nia last season.
tonight
as
the
best-of- j ob.

Pet. OB
.600 -•'
.800 - •
.800 ' " - .
.800' ¦ ',- ¦
.600 I
.400 2
.400 : J :
.200 ' 3
.200 3
.000 4

..

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
A five-run outburst -in the
third inning propelled Wiriona
High's baseball team to a 6-4
triumph over Mankato East in
a Big Nine Conference tilt
played, at the high school Monday afternoon.
The victory lifted the Winhawks into a four-way tie for
first place in the conference as
previously unbeaten . "Austin,
the No. 6-rated team ;in the
state, was upset 12-11 in eight
innings by: Owatonna Monday.
The Packers, who left . 15 runners on base in the game, will

host Winona m a rematch be- on Doug Case's grounder. Case
tween last year's Region One swiped . second and Hal Van
finalists Thursday afternoon at Fossen drew a walk off Erick4:30. ?. . ?:
son, a senior righthander -who
Rochester John Marshal , the was Bruce Baumann's ba-ck-up
only team to defeat the Hawks pitcher last season.
in BigyNine action this season ; . Larry ?Behrens followed with
gained a share of the loop lead a: line single to center to drive
by whipping Faribairit, and Al- in the tying run , Randy Muelbert Lea did the same thing by ler was hit by a pitch to load
trimming~RocheSter May 64. y '-.
In the only other Nig ?:Mn«;
game played - Monday, Red t
WINONA
Wing trampled ' Mankato West
18-4.
.- ;•¦ DAftY NEWS
; Winona, 8-3 overall;; trailed
1-0 after the first two innings.
Lefthander Jini Lee gave ? Up a
walk to Bob Paulson arid a triple to left-center to Steve Erickson ; in the. top of the7 first to:
Winolia Daily News Wi
account for East's: lead.
Winona, Minnesota V™
',. - Bruce Norton .'opened; the deTyESDAY
third
iniiing
cisive!
for the host
> MAY 7, 1974
7
team- with a single to centar
but was forced but at second

SPORTS

sion flagythis year;
"
I feel our pitching staff will
be the surprise of the league
this year," said Quilici. "We've
got a* lot of ygood arms. !
think
you 're going to see us clip off a
buncR of games in the. next two
weeks .like¦ we did against the
Tigers. . . '
? "We're ging? to find plenty of
work for our pitchers;" Quilici
added ..' ''• "In another month,
we're going to be playing something like 4i games in 38 days
Without a break." "'. :.'
Quilici plains to leave 22-yearold rookie shortstop iiuis Gomez at that position as long as
the Twins are hitting the ball
so well;
"When We're; hitting like we
are now, we can afford to leave
now,"
Gomez in the lineup ¦ for
¦¦ '. '• ¦'- '.
said Quilici— ?
Gomez has collected only two
singles .' in his first 19 trips to
the plate, but Quilici likes his
glovework . at short. Sunday's "A
LIBIBEe^qACH ,_.^> Winona High base-- from East third baseman Tim Herman, and
game 7against->:Detroit ? ended A*coach; performed a feV contortions as ; Van Fossen was safe on the play; . Winona
ball
with the Mexican-bornyinfielder
making a diving catch of Mick- ;7he.watched Hal Van FosSen slide into third ¦ went oa to win 6-4 -and earn a share of first
ey .Stanley's line drive in the base in .the;.?th'ird* inning of Monday 's game ;.place in . the Big Nine. Conference. (Daily
with Mankato East; The ball skipped .away
News Sports photos by Jim Galewski)
hole.

Or &

NB>I

The Celtic offense is relatively simple. Just a couple of
plays, not too complicated and
lots of hustle.
The Milwaukee Bucks, on the
other hand, run more plays
than the Schubert Theater in
New York ;
The entire series, thus far ,
has revolved around each team
making some carefully selected
adjustments to offset what
happened to it in the last game.
The Bucks haVe tried to
counter the- tough* Boston
pressure defense and the
Celtics have tried to counter

Racing on 'shoestring

¦'/ **%' . ' Protect

!W r%i Your
\'\r^kl Earn-

f & / M fog* .
With a Guaranteed
Incomo

FOR THE BEST

In QUALITY and SERVICE
In DISAB ILITY nnd
LIFE INSURANCE.
SEE OR CALL ME:
Marv Fuglestad
1S4-*160B

MONARCH LIFE
INS. CO.
tm W. 4th St.

While King specializes in the
low-slung open cockpit racers ,
ho spends most of his time
building dirt cars, sprints,
midgets , and various racing
parts , such as radiators .
He employs up to nine persons year-round and runs a
shop for painting, body work ,
machining and repair In his
plant a few miles west of the
speedway.
Building cars that run as fast
as 200 miles an hour is sometimes based more on instinct
than science, King noted.
"Our cars arc not 100 per
cent blueprinte d," he said.
"You know basically what, will
work nnd what won't. After the
car is built , a lot of things are
built on, bolted on, as needed."

Offenliauscr-powered
His
"Kingflsh" chassis, similar to
the popular Eagle , is as competitive as any he's built. His
two entries for the 5(H) are the
same ones he fielded last year .
So for Ihls season, Sneva has
qualified one car on the front
row for one race and led another.
But new power restrictions
will force King to build new
cars next senson. "When we
had all that horsepower to
waste before this year , you
could tolerate a little clumsiness in the cars," he said . "But
little things make a big difference now, "
The cost of the new cars will
make il tough for King, and
proba bly for a lot of others, to

plate and walked three straight
batters to force in another -.run.
Lee got the call to return to
the mound trom Ms f irst-base
position, and after an error by
Van Fossen at second allowed
another run to score, ?makirig
it 5-4, he. struck out Paulson
to end the inning.
Winona : picked up an insurance run in the bottom; of thia.
isixth wheii Brian Mrachek drew
a .walk, pinch-hitter ?Fran Binn
singled, Erickson junleashed a
wild pitch and Randy Mueller •
rapped ? a grounder to deep
short ; enabling. Mrachek to
score from ? third. ¦;:?'
Lee worked 6% ^innings, gavei
up just two hits?.-* talked five
and struck put 10. He now has
76 strikeouts in 44% innings and
has given up just eight earned
runs for an impressive 1.28 ?
ERA. - .; '¦- .Erickson was; charjged with
only three earned runs,. and he
got Kelly Scoffield, a - 429 hitter at .the start of the game,
swinging twice and , on a popup to *.' the : second; baseman. -?
Winona's B squad boosted its
record to il-1 with a ,4-1 conquest of East's B team at Mid?,
get Field. Matt . Smith and Rod ? [
Schwartz combined to pitch a .
four-hitter for the!winners.

Hahri captures
B racpetball

Bob Hahn battled back from
a one-game deficit to defeat
John O'Connor for the Class B
title .in a YMCA Racquetball
Tournament/that concluded this
past ? weekend , 7 .;•? • ?
. yHahn dropped the first game
2i-15 but came back to: win the
next . two 21-6, 21-12. .
Carl Aegler defeated Tom Mason for the? B consolation title.
In the Class C toiirney, Sean
Malay disposed of Greg Smith
2-18j 21-16 in , the championship
match, ahd: Neil Robinson beat
Ed Ratajczyk in the consola;
tion tnatch.7
.7
Pat Lee;. one of six women
entered: in the . Class C tournament, reached the quarter-finals
eliminated by
before ; being
Smith. :, • ¦
The City Open Racquetball
Tournament has been slated for
May 13-17 at the IMCA. ? :

. mmmamtmmmam^^^mmm^^a aa^^^^^^^ammmm ^m^i^^^m^a^^m^aaammmmmaaammm ^m ^ammmimmma ^m^mmaae ^mmmmm ^^amt ^^

For In dy-typ e cars

(AP) —
INDIANAPOLIS
Grant King is a car owner , designer, builder and chief mechanic who runs the No. 1
"shoestring " racing team for
Indianapolis-type cars .
"We're the only ones who run
up front of those who build
their own ears," King said,
"Our cars have always been up
front , been competitive in tlieir
time."
Last year , King 's entry finished sixth at the Indianapolis
500. He expects to do even better this year with top rookie
prospect Tom Sn-evn driving for
liim. Snovn turned in some of
the fastest laps Monday as the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway
opened for pwclice for the May
2fi race,

the bases and Greg Scarborough came through with a single between first and second to
send in two more runs.
Another run scored when
John Mueller 's hard smash
skipped off the third baseman 's
glove and into leftfield , and
then Lee lof ted a .fly to shallowright that resulted in a diving
catch by John Huepenbecker
and enabled, the speedy Scarborough to tag lip and score
from third..
The score remained 5-1 until
Winona Coach .Jerry Raddatz
brought in Bob . Hengel ti> relieve Lee in the top of the
sixth.
yy. . 77
The
Cougars:
made it 5-2 oh
.
a walk, a. single and an error
on Scarborough in center, but
Hengel managed tp retire . the
next , two batters. ? After that ,
however ,
.the7 . righthander
couldn't seem to locate the

stay in car ownership, something he was forced into a
couple of years ago to stay in
racing.
Even winning races such as
ludy, with an estimated $250,009 winner 's purse, wouldn 't
solvo King 's money worries:
"The year we win here, we
might break even,"
Sneva was one of six drivers
who topped 180 m.p.h. Monday
in the first day of practice .
Bobby Unser paced the field
with a 18ffi245 circuit.
Others over 180 m .p.h. were
Mik e Moslcy, Salt Walther ,
Steve Krisiloff and Tom Blgelow. In all , 27 cars made it on
the track , surpassing the previous opening day high of 13 in
1061,

Kareem ; Abdul-Jabbar. What
has developed is a bit strange
for both teams.
The Bucks have .begun to
play an updated and upbeat
version of the old? 1-3-1 offense
with reserve forward Mickey
Davis low along the baseline.
"The Celtics, who play the best
man-for-man defense in . .the
league, have . started to sag a
bit and try and get some help
to stop Abdul-Jabbar.
And even though the series is
tied , the Bucks have been more
successful with their adjustments than the . Celtics ' have
been with theirs. Boston' won
two games by playing -at
maximum efficiency.
The Bucks have won a couple
by "out-technicalling " the Celtics, even though Milwaukee
hasn 't played it' s best basketball.
During a closed practice
Monday, CosUllo told his team
that he had one little secret
gambit for them .' . And * if thoy
adoped it they "would improve
their defense by 50 per cent."
What it consisted of was
cutting off the Celtics when
they head 'to the lane. Boston
likes to get John Havlicek, or
Dave Cowcns or Jo Jo White up
high and off to the side and
then having them head to tlie
lane looking for the pass
underneath.
Costello's master strategy is
to force the ball handler to tlie
corner instead,
It doesn 't sound like-much of
a piece of strntegy, but whether
it works or not could have a
tremendous outcome on the
final result of the series,
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Al I'm grabs Nelson Golf prize

DALLAS (AP ) - "Those
were probably the best three
holes of my life," sighed Buddy
Ailin , the frecklc-t'nccd miRhty
mile nnd winner of the $150,000
Byron Nolson Golf Classic.
"It was close at thai point
and that kind of got me u liead
o£ tho field ... I played about
as good as I could play. "
The tough little Vietnam veteran swept away from a trio of
challengers with three clutch
birdies on tho homo stretch
Monday to capture his fourth
tour victory nnd tho $30,000 top
priz»

He closed wilh a thrcc-under
par 011 for a record 72-hole total
of 260-15 under par,
"I was hoping I could hang in
there,„hul. I wouldn 't have bet
my life on it , Anytlmo you win
it's a great, feeling. 1 think I
feel move. Inside mo than I
show (ni tsido ," he grinned
"I'm trying to kind of control
my emotions."
Tho 5-foot-fl , 130-pound sharpshooter grabbed a four-stroke
victory over Tom Watson, Loo
Trevino, Charles Coody and
Homoro Blancas ,
Watson posed tbe major

threat of the still , sultry afte rnoon , overtaking the thirdround leader Allln at the 13th
before crumbling with a double
bogey at the 14th , whore ho
dumped his teo shot in the wator.
Kermll Znfley , whose course
record 04 tumbled Saturday under Allins Incredible 03, seized
sixth place money of $5,40(1
•With a 06 for 274,
Bob Charles, fil) , and Jim Simons, 70, shared seventh , good
for $4,610, while Butch* Baird
(15 Bob Wynn , (Hi , and Bruco
Crampton 72, were a stroke

back at 27fi,
Allin, 29, whose* bachelor status is in jeopardy—he 's engaged—left Dallas Monday
night for a vacation in Las
Vegas, saying he would ski p
the Houston stop this week and
rejoin tho tour nt Colonial in
Fort Worth,
1. Duclcly Allln

M.H9.M-M--W

Homoro MfincM
Leo Trnvlnft
«, Kormll Znrley Jr. ...
7. Jim Slmoni
Bob CfMifln»
f, Bruco Crnmplon .....

«5-70-»7.71— m
A9-t9-M-t»—21i
72-A5-/1-A6 — IU
4M5-/J70—275
»7.73 MW-7M
A7-A9-AR73— ill,

7. Clinrloj Coort-y
Tom W«Hnn

nob Wynn

fluid) Dllrd

/0-ISH-67-/0—rn
n-u-f l-lt --in

n-tiM-tt-n.

Seagram's @The FirstCanadian
CANADIAN WHISKY—A BLl.NO 01 JIUCIID VIHISKIIS , 6 VtAKS 010.1)0,01'HOOI, SIAQHAM OlSIUUHIi CU., N.Y.C. .

71-70-7063—a/A
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Park-Rec

Mtball

Men'i¦¦ •Open Sbw-Pifch

.
Oatli Bar
Shorty's D-J
East Side Bar

WL
I 0 Levee Bar
1.0 St. . Stan's
1 1

WL
1 1
0 5

Levee Bar stopped East Side
Bar 22-17 as Jeff Ross and Gary
Connolly of Levee and Tom Riska and Dean Horton of East
Side had two homers apiece.
Shorty's D-J Lounge nudged St.
Stan's 12-11 as Dave Ruzak had
three homers. , :A
Women's Class
¦
' ¦ ' ' .* •' • . A- W. L ':
" * W .* L
.
0 .2
Cheer's' Liquor 1 . 0 Coiy Corner
Wlnona Liquor 1 6

Winona Liquor whipped:Cozy
(Corner 14-4'• as¦ Caroll Cranlck
went to; route •: with a .single,
double, triple; and home run
Linda Cichanowski had three
doubles and a triple,
yWomen's Class R.

¦'¦ W L
'*
. ; * .' '
.w t ' - - ' ¦
tunshlne Bar - 2 0. *.MIck. Meyers 0 . 1 ,
0 2
. 2 0 NW Alum.
Wincraft
0 2
East Side Bar V 0 Levee Bar
Oasis Bar
1 1

Sunshine Bar ; clobbered Levee Bar 21-9 as Betty -Waldera
arid Roxie Kohner. of. Sunshine
and Linda" Krause of . Levee homered. Wincraft * also stopped
Oasis Bar 19-13: and East Sid e
Bar dumped Northwest Aluminum :1M. V
Class C
Women's
¦
'

y

' . *, - w. :t '.' -. ' ¦ ¦' " ' ' " ' • •• " - W * 'L'
-1 0 Club Midway. 0 2
Minn. Cily
Sprouts
2 0 Houser Art . 0 2

Minnesota City dumped Hau:
eer Art Glass 14-4 as Lois Hol, homers and
ubar had three
;
Sprouts edged Club. Midway 48. ,. ' ";. * . ' A' -AA f - ¦r ¦' A A¦
¦ "
A.

.. y . m

, . - . ». ' .* ; .

C-FG thinclads
lop Independence
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. —
Cochrane-Fountain City 's track
team trimnied Independence; in
both boys and girls ?competition
here Monday afternoon.
The Pirates . won; the v boys'
meet 70-56 despite an outstanding individual performance, by
Brian Skroch of Independence
who won the 220-yard dash in
23.7, the 440. in 54,7 and the
120-yard high hurdles in 17.4, .
G-FC's mile relay team : of
Ed Miller ,,Paui Jaszewski, Perry Bielefeldt and Steve. Ellingson won the final event; to clinch
* ' .. • - . . ' f- .
theyyictory. . /
Roger Sonsalla won both the
Bhot put and discus for the
Indees. tod Roger Abts won
the mile (5:10.4) and two-mile
runs for the Pirates.
C-FC;s girls' team won their
meet. 55-50 with strong efforts
from? Phyllis Bork in the 440
and Cindy Averbeck in the 80yard ¦ hurdles.
Diane DuBois of Independence
won both .the 220 arid long jump.

HV baseball
4-ieam race

WFL SH
three NFL pl^

Compiled from Daily News wire seniceB
HARMON WAGES, Atlanta Falcons running back, Guy
Dennis, Detroit Lions offensive guard , and Larry Smith, Los
Angeles Rams running back, signed with? the WFL Jackson-?
ville Sharks for 1875 . . .
THE CITY PARK COMMISSION voted to lease Memphis
Memorial Stadium to the Toronto; franchise, of the WFL, which
will probably move to Memphis because the Canadian government is threatening to bar the team, from playing, in Toron-¦?
' A A - A . A - - 7"7- y ;"7*' . *
to? . .. ,,'. . 7?
THfi CHICAGO COUGARS ousted the Toronto Toros 3-2
best of-seven WHA series at . Maple
In
the
seventh game of
¦ Leaf'Gardens
¦ the ¦ :¦
.. . .' ' - . ' . '- , . ' '•..• • ¦• ?' .' ¦'
THE MINNESOTA BUCKSKINS make their initial World
in Bloomington
Team Tennis appearance tonight
¦ against the
' ¦' • ;• ?; ;.. *.: '?
Houston EZ Riders ' ." .7-.. - ; ¦'.
; ." ¦•.- KEN HARRELSON, a former
major league baseball
¦
player, fired a first-round 67 to 'take a two-stroke lead in the
$30,000 El Dorado Golf Classic . , .;
KEN WILLARD , San Francisco 49cr ri?inning back for
nine years, was traded to the. St. Louis Cardinals for undisclosed future draft choices . . ..
THE MILWAUKEE BREWERS defeated the Atlanta
Braves 1-0 in an exhibition game , at Milwaukee County Stadium during "Welcome Home Henry Night" :¦¦;. .. -?.
AN ESTIMATED . 600 BOOSTERS , including Minnesota
Viking quarterback Francis Tarkenton , turned out for the
annual . Gopher Spectacular at Wayzata , which helps finance
the University of "Minnesota? Williams Fund -for athletics . ..' . . '
BRIAN DOWNING, the Chicago .White Sox' 23-year-old
catcher, has been declared eligible for; rookie-of-jhe-year honors , this- season, ? although .he was on the Sox': major , league
7; ?;
roster .95 days in 1973.7 , .
WATCHES IT ROLL ' .7. * . BudyAltfn of Santa Barbara , 7
Ai- Tip CALIFORNIA ANGELS recalled pitciier Bill ; Gil- .
:
Calif.,
watches his putt roll toward the. cup 'pn ?the 16th? green7
pacific
Lake
City
farm
club
of
the;
breth froni their Salt .
of
Monday's
:
Byron Nelson Golf Classic Dallas. AUih went:
A
'
A
Coast League?. . .;
, .;.. ' '^y - y f ' y A ^f -f A — A A.;L
on
to
win
the
tmirtiament and pocket $30j«^ for . his four-day
j
oe
DeGregorlo
as
its
new
named
CLARION COLLEGE
'
;
¦" " f A A ? total of 269. (AP Photofax) . * ' *?' ?//
¦head basketball coach.,;

Freedoms beat W

lG|6p

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - BillieyJean King, vyhp makes, it a
practice to count? the house in
between strokes, took a ? look at
World.Team Tennis' first turnout and estimated it wbuld take
three to five ,??years ' :* to. fill the
"arena. -.. ,. , ,
Ms. King .coached her "Philadelphia. Freedoms to a 31-25
victory Monday night over the
Triangles, directed
Pittsburgh
:
by Keri ? Rosewall..??She ;?split a
pair of matches with Evohne
Goolagong, while Rosewall won
and lost against Brian 'Fairlie.
It wasn't only the tennis that
a crowd of 10,611 (7^22 paid )
•watched . a t the . 17,000-seat
Spectrum.. It was the format,
the four-point games, the oneset ' matches, the : nine- point
tiebreaker,; the cumulative
garne scoring that decides the
teani winner..
Tliere were a few boos? during
the . action, and . at least one
leather-lunged customer who

The Hiawatha Valley Conference's , four-way baseball race
continued in full swing Monday
es all four leaders boosted their
records to 4-i,
?Lake City squashed Kenyon
J4-0 as Jim Tackmann and Scott
Moe combined for a one-hitter
and Rick Dison and Moe had
two hits apiece.
Plainview got by Stewartville
10:8 as Lynn Wilde, John
Marshni'an 'lM'SCb't'E' BiJifpSPf f
drove in two runs apiece.
St, Charles edged KassonMantorville 2-1 and Cannon
Falls blanked Zumbrota 2-0.
Thursday 's schedule . finds
Cannon Falls at Stewartville,
Kenyon at Zumbrota , Lake City
at Kasson-Mantorville and St.
Charles at Plainview.
LAKE CITY

..

. 000 OO— 0 1 »

...423

tit—14 7 t

John Hold and Rich Dyrd 'nhl, Wnhlbero
(3); Jim Tackmann, Scott Moo (5) and
Paul Tiickmnnn, Stevo Campion (5)
STEWARTVILLE .. 140 000 J - B 10 1
2)4 03) X-10 9 4
PLAINVIEW
Gro pl' aukert and Slovo" Holton John
Anderson, Jolt Wcdoo (J) and Tlm
Pries.

screamed ."come " , on Billie
Jean?" ; ? ; y \
. ;;7 '
. Mainly, however, ¦ it was '-. a
typical tennis crowd, not . the
cheering, ^booing, catcalling
types the WTT hopes.7 to draw.
They : didn't get the hockey,
basketball, baseball or football
fan who comes with the idea
his money entitles him to vent
v ..
his spleen.
"It will come," Ms. King insisted. ''There were a few there
tonight (Monday). It will take a
little while for both; fans and
players to; adjust '. 'to ' *; the
Changes. It took a while for
fans to get used to the? tiebreaker. Now: they like it, and so do
the players. All: have to adapt
to a new ,situation.',' y .
Rosewall, 39, said of his
team's defeat in ? this historic
tennis beginning : that the
Triangles . assembled: Monday
for the first time.
The Freedoms ; have been
working but as a team for at
least a week, some of them

-'¦
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Pro Hockey Playoffs
:
:
': v 7' * NHL 7* '

FINALS
TODAY'S GAME
Philadelphia nl Boston, :- N .
.
THURSDAY'S. GAME
Philadelphia al Boston, N

FINALS
TOOAV'S OAMH
Boston at Milwaukee, N
FRIDAY'S GAME
'.':""•. • • .¦ • '""'Milwaukee at Boston , N

WSC's
Anderson•"•"• v..' '.'^"'-' "•'
gets hole-in-pne

DECORAH, Iowa — Luther
College defeated Winona State
College 13>/HVfe in a matchmatch-medal dual golf meet
here Monday.
Darrell Anderson highlighted
WSC's play
¦¦ with a 120-yard holein-one. ' . - .
The Warriors will next compete in the Honeywell Invitational at Burnsville , Minn., Friday. Saturday they 'll- compete
In the Keller Invitational at St.
Paul.

Caledonig keeps
title hopes alive

FINALS
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Utah 100, overtime;
York
103,
New
Now York leads 3-0.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMH
New York at Ulah, N

Prep Baseball

MONDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOL—
Wlnona Wan t, A" ankato East A
BIO NINE —
Owalonna IJ, Au«lln 11 (8 Innlngi)
Rochester JM 6, Farlbault l
Albort Lea 6, Rochester Mayo 4
Red Wlno 18, Mankato Wesl 4
ROOT RIVER Sprino Grove a, Houston 6
Caledonia 7, Mabel-Canton 0
HIAWATHA VALLEY —
Plainview 10, Stewartville B
SI. Charles J, Kasson-Mantorvllle 1
Lake City 14, Kenyon 0 .
Cannon Falls 1, Zumbrota 0
TODAY'S GAME
Collor al La Croise Aquinas, 4:30 p.m.
TODAY'S OAMES
SI. Mary ' s at UM-Dululh (2), 1 p.m.
Luther at Wlnons St. , (?), 5 p.m,
WESTGATE LADIES
Weiloatt
W.
L,
11
n
Cathedral Cr- lls
Wlnona Typowrllor
59
54
' Laohns House of Bcnuly .. 59
34
5(1
Midland Co-op
57
It,
Andersons Rubblih
37
Country Counly
,53
34
East (4)

Winona High

Wolner.ss
Pautson,5b
Erlckson.p
Coatta,II
Herman. ab
Wnrranl. cl
Dornolh.lb
Blanshan.c
Huop 'nbecker,
a-Menne,ph

¦Totals

Wlnona («)
ab r h
•b r h
.1 1 1
4 0 0 (ichronvss
R.Mueller
31 C
3 10
3 1 I Scarborough 4 1 1
J.Mueller
30 1
3 13
3 0 0 v-Ad'Innton .pr 0 0 0
21) 1
4 0 0 Lee,p,ll>,p
30 1
1 1 0 Norton,! b
w-T|irune ,pr
IOO
00 0
3 0 0 Hcnoel.p
00 Q
000
0 0 0 Hoynton, I b
Cnsn .ll
5 I D
Mrachek,II
0 1 O
Vnnl:ossen,Sb
!1 0
¦
x-Rlnn.ph
10 1

»4 >

Totali

Tennis

MONbArS RESULTS
:.
La Crosse Aquinas.7, Cotter 2 • . . .
Wlnona High 4, -Mankato East 1. . ¦ . ' .
. TODAY'S MEET.
• Wlnona St. girls at College of Sl. Catherine, 4 p.m.
WEDNESDAY'S MEETS
Austin Pacelll al Cotter , 4:30 pm.'
Rochester CC at Wlnono St., 2 p.m.

Track

.

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Cochrane-FC toys 70, Independence

Jxys.Jir.

.

. * . ... '

..

Cochronc-FC girls M, Independence
girls 50 ' .
.'
. Lewiston-70, Rushtord 60
TODAY'S MEET
Coller at Holmen Relays, 4:30 p.m,

Girls' Softball

ABA

College Baseball

HOOKS LIMIT ... Displaying his limit of trout taken in
two hours of fishing opening day in Bcnvcr Creek , is Arcadia ,
Wis., fisherman Peter Lisowski. Fishermen will agree that
tho German Bowns , measuring 1«, 16, 14, 12 and 10 inches
I
are considered a fin* oatch. (Nancy Sobotta photo)

passing up. , tempting tourna- Bread," sang ": "Mother Freement money to get ready for dom",: (a recording). There
the WTT opener. Ms..King ad- were giveaways from tenuis
mitted that this gave her". team racquets to a cruise to Nassau .
an edge. She noted that Fred Balloons floated down after it
Stolle of Ausralia, . a Phila- was over and tlie Freedoms bit
delphia team member, gave tennis balls into the crowd. ; .
Fairlie some good tips that Miss Goolagong, ' the 23-yearhelped the New Zealand Davis old Australian who has won her
Cup player split with Roseiyall.. country 's .1S74 ? national? .chamPerhaps even more notice- .pionship; . won . the WTT' s first
able than the tennis was the match, defeating Ms. King 6-3,
hoopla . surrounding this f ust Then , Fairlie beat Rosewall 6-2,
a 9-8
WTT . match; It resembled a which /gave Philadelphia
the ? game scores
baseball or basketball . game- lead^-adding
lucky number drawings , a bell for each team. The Freedoms'
bonging as a: replica of the Lib- Julie Anthony and Fred¦'[ Stolle
erty Bell appeared , on' the defeated Pittsburgh's Israel
scoreboard after a Freedoms Fernandez and Vitas Gerulaltls,
victory;?': .
. ". .. : 7-6, with the help of a nin&
The evening started , a little point tiebreaker¦" to make it 16late, the match delayed by 14 at halftiine. •
:
rain—a deluge that slowed the ;In the ? secoB?d--b-»df, Ms. King
Gpolagongy
6r2,
arrival of spectators. Mean- turned on Miss
Eairliey
6-3,
reversed
Rosewall
band
?from
a
string
while,
'
Philadelphia 's: New Year's Day and . • Anthony-Stolle. disposed of
parade ' -. .'filled ., tbe arena with Peggy Michel-Gerulaitis, 6-3, to
music A-^roup-knowh"as ,fTh*e Tirake4h«^4ftal*rScore 31-25.

Scoreboard

Jack Kramer and Ron Miiel.
? ler«^both hit 50 straight targets
WHA ' - . . "„ '
during the first session of the
SEMIFINALS
?
Monday No. 1 Trap League sea. MONDAY'S. RESULTS
son Monday night at the Winona Chlcaoo ' 5, Toronto 2; Chlcaoo wlnj
' ' . 4-3. * * .
Sportsman 's Club.
Ken . Vaughn and Joe Wise Pro Basketball Playoffs
' . ' NBA ' ' ? ' . *
both nailed 49 targets.
"""-"'»

Warrior gels
in 14-0 romp

Rambler golfers
defeat Ldurdes,
but not Lancers

Cotter High's golf team was
good enough to beat Rochester
Lourdes but not La Crescent in
a triangular meet held at the
?Winona Country Club WednesWinona State dropped a 14-0 day afternoon. .
La Crescent finished with 175
verdict to Luther College in a for the nine holes of competiwomen's softball game here ?tion, Cotter was sbc strokes
¦
Monday.;* . '
back with 181 and Lourdes
The loss left WSC witii ^5-2 wound up with 182?,
record as the Wafriors^epare Jini Bantley of Loiirdes copped, medalist ?honors for thei
to. host the University . of ?Min- meet with? a 39.7
nesota Wednesday at74 p.m.
Kevin O'Brien and Don Bie; Luther did moist of its dam- sanz both had 43's for ¦ 'Cotter,
age? : in the .second inning when¦ Bill ..yah.' Hopf came in with a
it went on, an eighfoun binge. ;¦ 47 and Dave :Smith contributed
:
Jackie ,TWright . struck out JL?48: - ' '* :
eight, walked four and gave up .John Dahl topped the Lancers
just one : hit, a single by Barb with a 42, Steve, Hagel and
Schutt in collecting the victory. Steve Etrheam each carded a
? WSC led Luther 5-2 . in .a sec- 44 and Mike Etrheim managed
ond game,, but the game -was a' .. 45 . ¦ '¦ ' : . • ¦:? . .'.'
; Cotterr .2-11, will "be in Wab.
called? after four, inningsWliriona (0)
Luther (14)
asha for .a . .dual meet Thurs'
.
. *6T h
abrti
. Nlcklauson,ss 3 P 0 Uhl.cf
. 5.2 0 day.
Carlson,2b*
2 0 0 Whlle .ss *. ,
3:o i Wright.p, '.
SchutUt_i,
¦
3 0 0 Schluter.e
Feye.c ¦:* ¦
Baade.lb
30 0 Dale.lb .
Bigalk,p .
3 0 0 Dunow.lb
Llnce,rf ' . . , . '2 0 0 Smlth,3b
a-Balley,pti
T O O Henson.'plr '
Glondeck.cl
3 0*0 . Jacobs,2b
'
2.0
0 . Haggatl.rf
SchirildUb
b-Spence.oh ' l o .b Johnson.rf. *
¦
-. ¦ ' • ¦ Pies.lf
¦ . - ..Mohsealf .. . :

5 22
5 23
501
4 12
100
412
1 00
4 50
* 2 1
-1 0.0
4 2 0
. 1 01

2(0 1
Totals . , 45 1412
Totals
a—J o Bailey Pinch' .-hit—top of 7ih
br-Lynri Spense. Pinch , hit—top of*. 7lti .
v—Henson—Piruh hit'bottom ol 6th
WINONA , . . . .* . . . . . . . .. * ~ , .O0O 00 0 — 0
281 120 x—14
LUTHER. .;.-.
E—NiNckolausen, ¦ Schmidt 1, ' Pale,
'
RBl-ilJhr
Hagaatt. .
.2, White 2, Wright,
Schulett, Dale, Smllh 2, Sense 2, Haggarr 2, Prls. SB—Feye; Pries. S—White,
G; ' Baade„ Left—Winona 8, Luther ' .12. .
'- PITCHING SUMMARY ¦ ,¦ • ' ¦
H R ER BB §0
.. .IP
Bigalk, L, 2-2) ;' ...* . 7 12 14 1 IV 1
(WP)
Wriaht
.....7
1 0 0 4. 8

Soffball rrteetirigs
set for Wed riesday
Organization meets for high
school?boys and girls, softb all
have been scheduled for Wed:
nesday evening, at Lake Lodge.
. According to the Park-Recreation ; Department, the programs aire opgjj, to all boys, and
girls, betwieen ¦ the ¦. ages of 15
and Ja.:. -. -?¦' .:. * • ¦• ... . - ' • ¦*7 ¦ •-.
The girls will me«t at .7 p.m.
arid the boys
will meet at. 7:30
¦¦

p.m..'- "-. . - ;' . •. ."•

?A meeting for the high school
boys baseball league has been
planned for . 2 pirn. Saturday , at
Lake ?Lodge, y

Rollingstone lops fioris Bay notches
WhiKnighf W a SIB pin series

AL Wlnona Dally New*
**D Wlnona, Minnesota
TUESDAY, MAY 1, 1974

Glamour issues

lead technical
ralfcon mart

NEW YORK (AP) — Glamour and bluechip issues led a
light-volume technical rally in
the stock marfcet today.
The- : noon Pow: Jones average
of 30 industrials was up 6.11 at
850.99, and gainers outdistanced
leseris by abbut 3 to 2 on the
New York Stock Exchange. ;
7 Brokers found little in the
news to explain.the . upswing y
Uris Buildings was the Big?
Board volume . leader, up % at
14% in trading : that included
?four. moderate-sized blocks, all
traded at that price!
On the American Stock Exchange, the market value index
was down 1.10 at 88?66;
Among y the "bi g name issues
pacing, the, advance was -IBM ;:
lip 4 at -228% ; Procter &
Gamble, ahead 2% at 97%, DuPont, up m at 175'A; - and
Xerox, up 214 at: 113%. ;7;. ' Golds were a weak spot ,:continuing to d?ecline along with
hullion prices, in Europe. Steels;
oil, forest products, and drug
issues generally gained ground .
The Amex volume leader was
New
Process Co., up Va at TVs.
¦
: ' The NYSE's noon -' composite
index , of all its listed common
stocks.: showed a .32 gain at
48.65

¦ ¦ " ¦'
¦' ' • '
•. • . • ¦
-

Two knock down
59 birds in row

TRAP LEAGUE
Monday No. 1
HIAWATHA VALLBY
WL
W L Club Midway . 23S West Bnd Bait 213
Big
"O"
221 A8.D Bootery
212
Lake City
4 1. Kass.-Minl.
2 3
Plainview ' ' * .* . 4 1 Zumbrota ' . 1 4 ' Rol'ncjstn Lum. 21? Wlnona Lloht; , 202
Bill
8.
Betty
519.
Wltoka
Tavern
199
's
St. Charles . ' 4 1 . Kenyon
. 1 4
Cannon Falls 4 1 Stewartville
0 * 5 Out-Dor Store* . 217 . .

KENYON

Luther blanks

Sports in brief

nt t

a—Walked for. HuSpanbeckcr In Jth
v—Ran for J. Mueller In Sth
w—Ran for Norton In 3rd
K — Slnol'd for Van Fossen In itl\
100 0CJ 0—a
BAST . . :
00] 001 x-«
WINONA
Vnn
Poison,
ScarborE—Herman 2,
ough. RBI -I!rlcksnn, Herman, Menne,
Drhruns , R. Mueller, Scarboraiiah, l.ee.
]U--Erlckson, Costln. S M - l l o r m a n , llohroni, Scarborough.. Nor lon, Case, SF —
Lee, Lefl-Easl B, Wlnona (1,
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP
II R ER BR SO
0 « .1 1 f.
Jrlr.kinn (LP) . . . . t,
(Hi 2
.aa (W, SO)
1 I 5 10
'-i
1 3 2 3 I)
lenoel
HDP-R, Mueller (fly Erickson). WPI
irlckion.

. MONDAY'S RESULTS
Luther 17, Winona St. 0
WEDNESDAY'S GAME
U. of Minnesota at Wlnona St., 4 p.m.

Golf

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Wlnona High 330, Mankato East 336
La Crescent 175, Cotter 1B1, Roch,
Lourdes , 105
: G-F.-T 166, Ossco-Falr, 177, Onal. Luther 103
'

Pro Baseball

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
W. L. Pcf, OB
St. Louis
14 12 .538
10 10 ,500 - 1
Montreal ... ,'
¦
1
13 13 .,500
Philadelphia
Chlcaoo
9 13 ,409
3
New York
10 15 .400 V/i
'
Plllsburgh
8 14 .364
4
WEST
Los Angelei
10 V ,667
l«A
Houston
17 11 .607
Cincinnati
12 II ,525 . t
San Francisco . , , , 14 13 , ,519
4
, 13 14 .481
5 .
Atlanta
. 13 14 ,4«
Sa nDlcon
6
MONDAY'S RESULTS
San Diego 7, Philadelphia 6
Los Anoelos al Mnotreal, ppd,, rsln
San Franclscn nt New York , ppd., rain
TODAY'S OAMES
Atlanta (Morton 4-2) at Chicago (Slon*
0-01
San .Francisco (Bryant 0-1 and Barr 01) at New York (Seaver 1-2 and
Stone 0-3), , 3
San DI OQO (Arlin 1-3 or Troedion 1-0)
at Philadelphia (Schueler 1-3), N
St. Louis (McGlolhen 3-1) at Cincinnati
(Nor .mnn 1-31, N
Los Anooles (Rnu 2 1 or Downlnci 1-2)
at Montreal (Moore 0-0), N
Plllsburnh (L Ills l-l) at Houston (Grillin 3-11, N
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Allanta al Chicago
San Dleo o nt Philadelphia, N
St. Louis «l Cincinnati, N
Los Angeles nl Montreal, N
San Frnnclsro nt New York, N
Plllsburnh nl Houston, N
AMERICAN LEAGUE
BAST
¦
W. L. Pcf,
Now York
16 12 ,571
Detroit
,.,,.
1.1 is ,JJ J/
Balllmnra
12 12 ,500
Cleveland
1.1 13 ,500

Milwaukee

10 11

,476

\\±
j
2

V/s

.. 11 1} ,ffl
4
WEST
Texas
15 11 ,5/7
Calilornla
15 13 .514
\.
Chlcano
12 12 .500
1
Minnesota
II 12 .478
Vs
Oakland
12 14 .462 ]
Kansas Cily
....
10 14 ,417
4
MONDAY'S RESULT*
Detroit 5, Chlcaoo 4
Nnv York 6, Texas 4
Cleveland S, Calilornla 3
Baltimore «, Oakland ,1
TODAY'S OAMES
Now York IM«l|ch 5-11 ai Texas (Mor
rllt O-O), N
BDiltm

,,.

SB

Gary Birkeland tossed a threehit shutout Monday afternoon
as Caledonia kept its Root River Conference title hopes alive
with a 7-0 triumph over MabelCanton. : "7 ¦? ", ' ? '
The Warriors , now 6-2 in the
conference and 8-2? overall , had
nine hits off - losing pitcher Tom
Stone including a double and
triple by:Kris Ballard a pair
of hits by both Birkeland and
Bob Conway.
In another Root River contest, Spring Grove held its onegame lead over Caledonia by
trimming Houston 8-6.
The Lions stole home four
times in the fifth inning as they
overcame a 5-1 deficit , and one
of the thefts resulted in a broker arm for Houston catcher Jim
Jore.
Spring Grove is now 0-1 in
the conference and the Hurricanes are '5-3.

MABEL-CANTON . . . 000 000 0-0 3 2
CALEDONIA
024 010 x-7 » 1
. Tom Slono end Brad Williams; Cary
Dlrkoland and Bob Conway.

HOUSTON

152 000 !-< ' ¦5

SPRING GROVE . . 010 , 052 X-B 5 5
Van Carrier ond Jim lore, Van Gundy
(5); Mlko BcnUey and Randy EINnoson.

Lewiston holds off
Rushford thinclads
RUSHFORD, Minn. - Lewiston held off Rushford for a 70(iO triumph in a Root River Conference dual track meet held
here Monday afternoon .
Scott Mnrnn of Rushfor d won
the hifili jump with a leap of
5-7 and the 220-ynrd dasli in
24.2, nnd tenmmnte Calvin Colbenson took both the shot put
agd discus,
Lewiston fiot strong efforts
from Clare Craven in tlie low
hurdles, Gary Servais In the
mile and Bob¦
Sim in the¦
4-10ynrd dash,
In a girls' meet held Monday,
Spring Valley disposed of Rushford by an ai-.ll mnr fiin ,
Chlcaoo (W<J0cl 3-5 at Dolroll (SlaybncK
l-l), N
Minnesota (Decker 2-3) «nl Milwaukee
¦
(Wright 3-3), N
' '
Cleveland (J, prrry 2-2) at Californ ia
(Tanana .1-21, N
Baltimore (Grimsley 3-2) at Oakland
(Holt/man 2-3 1, N
WEDNESDAY 'S OAMES
New York nl Boston, N
Chicago nt Dr troll, N
Minnesola nl Milwaukee , N
Kansas Cily al Texas, N
Cleveland at California, N
Baltimore at Oakland, N

;

1 pm. New York
stock prices

¦
Allied-Ch 44'A IBM ¦• . 227V<
¦
. Doris Bay and Betty ,Haedtke AllisCh
9'/4. -IntlHrv •.. - *. ' 26%:
COUNTY SOFTBALL
' ..' * W L
. . ' ' W.L turned, in respective scores of AHess
47*4
InlPap
mil
• ¦' 1 1
Rollingstbne " .2 b Ridgeway
¦
20 A
367/8 . Jns&L
Cly-Mar.
1 0 -Rec. Bar. . * 1 - .1 518 and.509 in the Westgate Lad- AmBrnd
'.* ¦ 0 T
Minn; City .'• T o * . Stockton
29 JostehS:: 14'A
ies League at the Westg?ate AmCan
White Knight 1 1 Witoka
0 1
¦
SS-'i's
ACyan
23% Kencott
¦
St. Charles . V- I/ ' Elba '.'
0 T Bowr Monday,
.
45%
Marcfey Andersons ; 202 . was AmMtr > 7% Kraft
: Rbllihgstone trimmed the the : high single game in the ATkT - 48'/8 Kresge: v 34^
;
White? Khight ?r7y ?Monday to loop, Winona Typewriter hit 930 AMF
21J/4
-Wi Kroger
take sole possession of the lead and Cathedral Crafts, wound up Ancohda 267/8 Loew's . . IS3/*
in the Winona County Softball with 2,558. 7?* . ?
25
ArchDn : ilVA Marcor
Leagues':
?- ¦•'"; '.'
ArmcSl
20% . Merck .7 . 70
SO^
7/8
In other action, Minnesota
AvcoCp 7- 6*^ MMM
Gy/in
E-T
golfers
City bombed the Recreation Bar
BeatFds?. -Wi MinnPL . 16>4
17-4 as Bob Bestul and ?Johh GALESVILLE, Wis
BethStl 31% MobOir
44-14
:A—- - Gale- :
¦ 64¦
Sahler both livent ^fdr^ and Ettriek - Trempealeau,
16%
MnChrii
Boeing
.led by
Ray Bonine was ,3-for-5 and Tod Cook's, one-over-par 37, won Boj seCs . ? ?17Ms MontDk 29?8
drove ; in four runs, Ridgeway a triangular golf meet at the Brunswk,? 15% NorfkWn 62',V
38% NNGas . - AB 1/.
edged Stockton : ?7-5. and St. Gale Golf Club here Monday. ?. ErlNor
3
CampSp
Charles got, by. Witoka 8-6.7 .
G-E-T totaled 166, Osseo-Fair¦¦:¦ 36 ,i NoStPw , 21%
:
¦
'
:
"
.
6VA
NwAir
Catplr.
"
Cly-Mar'
: The; . .
Bowl won its child, led by Barry McCune's
: 25
17 . NwBahc 51'A
first game 6-2 with a help of a 4.3, had 177, and Onalaska Lu- Chryslr
CitSrv. ? 46 ' Penney ? ——
3-for-4' ¦ performance from
. Boi
¦" '^ '¦ ' ¦ ther , .led by Russ : Pieper's .45, ComEd
25% Pepsi
58
Beck, • • ' ."¦ .
h^d 183. . ' :
.
ConiSat 32% PhelpsDg 40
ConEd
10 Phillips ? 53^
Chiefs' try-outs :
GontCan 24% Polaroid ' 63
ConOil riWA RCA
17
A practice and try-out ses- CntlDat 31% RepStV
24',-i
(forsion for the Winona Chiefs
Dartlnd' -^- Reylnd
WA
rtierly the Merchants) baseball Deere " :- 38% Rockwl
team will be held . Wednesday DowCm 64% Safewy . 26%
42%
at 6 p.m. at Midget Field.7,
31%
Winona ?High boosted its rec- According to Manager Fred duPont 175% SFeln
ord to 8-3 with a 4-1 Big Nine JBeck, the Chiefs; will open their EastKod 104% SearsR
8P/i
Conference tennis victory over season May 26.".: .
Esmark- 29% .ShellOil 52*>/4
Mankato East Monday on the
Exxon
78V4 Singer
32
former 's home courts. f i
Firestn
17Vi SouPac
31Vi
FordMtr : 52% SpRand
WHS' Pete Hartwich defeat-?
39%
ed Kerry Clapper 6-0, 6-0; RanGenEl
52% StBrnds 54%
dy Koehler defeated Tom Haack
GenFood 52V'S StOilCal 29^
6-1, 6-1; -Doug Berg and John
GenM
53% StOillnd
87%
Colclough : stopped Torn Stpff
GenMtr
48 Texaco
27%
and Jeff Anderson 6-0, 6-4; and
GenTel , 23% Texasln HO 1/*
Jon Miller and ^cott Garber ". HAMMOND, Minn. (Special) Gillette
S4% UnOil
40%
beat Steve Koparek and John ¦'— A Rochester man escaped Gootlrich 23%?UnCarb
41,%
Borkam 5-7, 6-2. 6-4.
17 UnPac
serious injury when he rolled Goodjr
79%
East's Tom Olson defeated his car over hear here Monday Greyhnd 15%,USStl
44%
evening. •*
WHS'- Kevin-Kirizie-«-l , 6-2.
GulfOii ¦¦¦¦: 21% WesgEl 17%
Winona is scheduled to, trav- John Sanborn , 18, received Homestk 73 Weyrhsr , 43%
el to Austin for its next meet bruises and abrasions, in the Honey wl 76 WinnDx 40%
accident which took place at InlStl.
Thursday.
32% Wlworth . 17%
6 p.m. on CSAH 11, 1% miles
south of Hammond , southwest
of Wabasha , Minn,
Wabasha County authorities
reported that as Sanborn was * MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, (AP) - Wliest
headed north in a 1973 sedan rccclpls Monday . Ill ; yeur ago }?5|
he lost control while negotiating Sprino .whont cash Irndlno bails unprices down JO cents,
a sharp curve. The car rolled changed;
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 proleln 3,Mr
over i% , . times. Damage was 3.67.
Test welnht premiums; one cent each
LA CROSSE, Wis.-Ln Crosse estimated at $1,500.
pound 58 to Al ibsi . one cenl discount
Aquinas defeated Cotter 7-2 in Charges are pending, said lhe each
Vi Ib under 58 lbs.
,
a dual tennis meet here Mon- investigating officer, .
Protein prices: 11 per cent 3."5«.5«i
17, * 3.S6-3.M; 13, 3. 61-3.65;. * 14, 3.61-3 .MJ
day.
15, 3.76-3.77) 16, 3.83-3.85) 17,. 3, 85-3.87.
Cotter's wins came, as Paul
No. l hard Montana winter 3,53-3.70. .
Mlnn.-S.D, No, ) bard wlnlcr 3.53-3.68.
Van Deinse defeated Chris
No . 1 hard amber durum, 4.50-6 .5O;
Schneider 6-1, 6-1 and Barb SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) discounts,
amter 40-1. 00; durum 70-1 ,50.
Van Deinse and Doug Luebbe .IUSDA) - Cattle and calves ! 4,)0O; Corn No, 2 yellow .W . .W .
slnuohler
steers
and*
hellers
fairly
slow
Onts
No.
heavy while 1.5a
stopped Chris Galluglior and In developing, lew early sales steady to Barley, cars1 «xtru
16V , year aoo 310; Urker
Kevin O'Keefe 4-6, 6-2 6-2,
weak; heifers opened about steady; cowa 2.)4-3.00| Blue Maltlno 3.14-J.Wi Dickson
Feed ).75-3.13 ..
Aquinas ' Mark Schneider beat mostly 50 higher; bulls slronot voolcf s 3, 14-3.95!
Ryo No , I and 2 1.75-1 , 85.
ty steady; few early sales choice
Tom Van Deinso 6-3, 3-6, 7-5; foi
Flax No, 1 9.75.
1000-1200 Ib. slaughter steers 40,50-41.50 ;
Tom Franke stopped Paul Wad- early sales choice 900-1100 Ib. slaughter Soybeans No, .1' yellow S.W/i,
den 6-0, 6-2; Roman Choinackl hollors 39.00-40.50; utility and commerslaughter cows 3O.0O-31.50; culler
topped Pete Fuschcl 6-4, 2-0, cial
ja.53-30.00, hloh-drosslno 30.50; canner
6-0; Gallagher dumped Barb 36.50-20.50; No. 1 170O-3000 Ib. slaughter
36,00-38,00, few Individuals 38,50;
Van Deinse 6-2, fl-2 ; O'Keefe bulls14JO.)B50
lbs. 34.00-M.50; prime veal,
stopped Luebbe 6-3, 6-4 ; Choj- 1-2
Elavator A Oraln Prlcti
ers up to 63,00; cholco 53,00-60,00/ oood
No, 1 N, Sprino Wheat
3.37
nacki nnd Franke beat Tom Van 44.00-54.00.
No, 2 N. Spring Wheat , , , . , , , , . . 335
Hnns; 7,000; barrows and ollls fully 50
Deinso and Fuschol 3-6, fi-4, fi-2; hlfllior
No.
3
N.
Spring
Wheat
. , . . „ , . . 3.31
under 260 lbs.; welohts
No. 4 N. Sprint) Whoal . . . , . , , . . 3,37
Chris and Mark Schneider de- over 360o nwelohls
lbs. mostly sleady; 1-2 190-340
T Hard Wlnlor Wheat
.1.36
feated Wadden and Paul Van lbs, 29,00-39 , 50; 1-3 190-140 lbs, 38,.50-29,00; No.
No, i Hard Wl nlor Wheat ,.,,., 3,34
3-4 240-260 lbs, 28,00,38.50 ) 26O-300 lbs,
Deinso 6-2, 6-3.
No . 3 Hard Winter Wheat
3,30
36.0O-2fl.00 ; 280-300 lbi, 35,00-36.00; sows

Hawk nefpnrs
record at 8-3

'¦ '
' ¦' ¦'¦
¦
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Man slightly hurt
in accident in
Wabasha County

Aquinas whips
CoJfer netmen

Grain

Livestock

J

J J

I

Winona mari&ts

Winhawk golfers
beat East by 6

sle/idy to mostly 5(1 ' higher) 1-3 3086O0
lbs, 23.00,34,50) boars sslrong to 30 hlolier,
moslly 24,00; weights under 350 lbs,
23.00-25,00.
.,
Shwp and lambs; 5O0; slaughter Iambi
stead y fo 50 higher, nilvenca on welohn
under 105 Ib'i.i slaughter owes an«l
feeder iambs steady) choice and prime
30-105 Ib, sprino slaughter lambs 44.0045.00; choice and prim- .90-105 Ib. wooled
nnd shorn ilaughter lambs, 43.00-44.0Oi
good and choice 41.00-43.50) good 39,50.
41,00; ulllily and nocd slaughter owes
8,00-10,00) choice oncl fancy 65-95 lb,
feeder lambs 37,00-30,50) good and choice
36.00-37.50.

Winona High boosted its record to 8-2-1 with a 3.10-336
dual golf victory over Mankato
East at the Winona Country
Club Monday,
Bill Ward'
sparked ¦
¦s 40-37-77
¦
¦n
i^Bi
tho Wlnhnwks , who also got 4041-81 from Tod Biesanz, 42-44
—(Id from Stevo Conway and
45-41 - (16 from Rick Blako.
Townsend Keir led East with
3fl-44-tl2 , followed by Kevin
Proviso 's 43-4 1-II4 , Bill Conley 's
45-40-85 and Jon Mndson 's 40- ALL SIZES 45-35,
Wlnona will travel to Austin
for its next moot Friday,
WHS' B Squad also defeated
IALSS « SBRVIC0
Kaat 176-104 as Mickey Glaun"lince IMS"
*M Minkito Ave. Phona Hi itU
ert and Chuck Muollor turned
ln 43's.

-Scluiuiuv
BICYCLES

KOLTER'S Ba?

No, 4 Hard Wi nter Wheal ,„... 3,24
N°- 1 R V«
us
No. 2 Ryo
U1

¦

Eggs
NEW YORK BOO MARKET
Medium whllo
35. 30
Laroo whllo
^.[^
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Motorists! P^f

New Low Cost Pip f*_Mg '
Way to Inj ure f '' ''"^JBL.
Your Car
wBiAy ^BB

, mmate mm

Ask ;il)ni)t the Sentry Aulo
policy wilh tho new monll ilv
or qunrter ly payment pliuj s,
Call and Compare!

DUANE RINGLER

P.O. Box 665 Phone 452-7241
SENTRY INSURANCE

Greaffakes
super ship ij
being planner]

W^rit Ads
y Stert Here
¦'' '
-. - ' . NCiTICB ¦ \

-^

1 ST.. CLAIR; Mich. (AP)*
The waters of the St. Oa!r River could host a huge new superfreighter .if Detroit . Edison arid
the ?U;S. ;Ariny: Corps, ' of Engineers determin e the giant;?vessel can successfully navigate in
the waterway.
• Edison, one of the istate's major utilities; is. considering using a -i.MO-foot freighter,to sup.
ply cdalytcf-a new power plant it
ts building near the river. . ?
Edison officials and the Corps
of Engineers, which maintairijs
shipping ciannels on the Great
Lakes, are checking to see if
the Ship could turn around in
the 2,000-fdot wide river. ?•: ? ' * .
Paul Trimble , president? of
the; Lake Carriers Association ,
says the turn could be accomplished : with a little help ffom
the . two-mile-pef-hour river currfr .
rent. ..
A Some Corps of Engineers? officials, however, are not as optimistic, aiid say the ..vessel,
loaded, with coal , might , run
aground: in the shallow river
near tj ie new Edison plant. ?
Others . said they 're afraid
once the ship turns sideways iri
the river it;might act as a dam
and raise water' " levels upstream. They also are afraid it
would take so long to turn the
giant ship that it niight slow
other ; commercial ships, which
ply the river./ ;
At this time, y liOOO-foot
freighters go through the river
on : their Great Lakes routes,
but none have ; had to turn
there.
One solution wojlld be for the
freighter, laden with coal irom
the Duluth-Superior area, to
continue? south, into ' Lake St.
Clair and turn around there.
But one Army source said the
lake may riot be deep enough,
ajjd the ship could have to go
as far south as Lake Erie, perhaps negating any savings accomplished through: use;, of the
superfreighter. ;

Wiscoiisih marshal
nominations approved
^ WASHINGTON (UPI)—Nominations for two new U.S. marshals for Wisconsin were approved Monday by the Senate,
? Leonard E. Alderson was approved as marshal in Wiscon-.
sin's Western District and Raymond J: Howard was approved
for
¦ the state 's Eastern District??
They ? ?wcre among . . nomina.tions for six U.S'. attorneys and
five U.S. marshals .approved
by the Senate which; also approved Philip W. Tone of Illinois as a member of the 7th U.S.
Circuit Court bf Appeals! '"*•""* "

HOWIE STURTZ and his fabulous orchestra return to entertain dancers,
FRI., MAY 17 playing from 9-1. For
reservations Call ¦ ASI-S7T1.
LEGION
¦
CCUB, ' . - . .. ; . ; ¦ ' . . . ;

FINE SELECTION of Registered horned
'• ' Hereford bulls,, age 14 months. Sire a
ton bull of Montana breeding.. Queen's
. Highland Farm, Scenic Drive : North
. Ridge, La Crescent, MImu Tel. 507-643'
. 4342;,,.". ""¦* .- .

y. ;5

FLOWER :BULBS and perennials, Seven
Sister Roses. Call' after '4* pirn, during
. .the weeK.:. 570 Hilbert.'

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
A—5, 14,, 21, 22.

Pefsbnals
Card of thank*
'¦' ¦
.. .
PEPLINSKI-;' ' .- • • . . ¦' ¦ '? . '•
I. wish to thank all my lielahbors,
; friends . and relatives for their cards,
spiritual bouquets, gifts and flowers
and everyone who visited me . during
my. stay at fhe Wlnona Community
Memorial Hospital. Thanks 1o Father
Grubisch and Father Lennon, also .to
. Dr, Schafer and all the nurses who
me. God bless
good care of
¦ ¦
¦ ¦ took such
¦' "?¦ ¦
' ¦ ' ¦ .' . ¦ '
you all. ' '
(Peatl)
Peplinski
Mn. John

Lost and Found

4

LOST? last Thurs. at St. Stan's playground, blue all-weather girl' s coat,
white zipper front. Reward offeredl
Tel. 452-3822.

TAX FREE TOWNS
ROME (UPI)" — Securing tax
exemptions seeiris to have been
an . Italian national ¦sport since
the -Middle Ages. :, " ?
t'he . Italian Touring Club
Anriuary lists :29 medieval
towns and villages with the
names . Castelfranco, Villa?franca and Francavilla,-". meaning
tax-free oastle or town; ¦•' ¦
'

'

(First Pub. Tuesday, April 30, W t )
¦'.NOTICE ' OF ' .
'. ,' ¦
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
default has occurred In the conditions
of that , certain morloase, dated the
16th day of "• June, 1«9, executed by
John C. Gava n as mortgagor to Wlnona
National and .Savings Bank , Winona,
Minnesota -as mortgagee;, llled for registration and registered In tt>«' office of
the Register of Titles in. and for the
Counly of Wlnona, and State of Mlnnesofa,' on the 17'h day oi Julie, V>t9 at
1:15 o'clock P.M., and recorded as:
Documenl No. 2696 ; and registered in
Book:.5 «' the: Register of Titles , page
183, thai no action or proceeding has
been Instituted at law to recover the
debt secured -by said mortgage, or any
part thereof, that there is . due . an*
claimed to ba due upon said hiorlgage;
Including Interest to dale hereof,' the
sum- ' of Ten Thousand Six Hundred
Seventy-Seven and 93/100 DOLLARS,
and (hat pursuant to the power- of ¦ sale
therein -contained, said mortgage will,
be foreclosed and the tract of land
lying and; being In the County of Wlnoas
nai State Of . Minnesota, described
¦
follows,, 1o-w|t:
- .' ' - ¦- ¦ / ¦' - .¦ . '
¦ Lot Seventeen (17) 61
Sunset-Addition to the City of Wlnona according
to the accepted , and registered plat
thereof on file In the office of the
. ' Registrar of Titles ' In . -and for said
County and State, tubfect, hewever,
to- the Declaration of Protective
Covenant dated -¦ May 21, 19M, and
¦'.' ¦ registered May 22, 19*5; as Document No. 1415 In the office Of said.
' Registrar of Title* and subject further to an easement running ta favor
:-, of Mississippi ' Valley '..Public- Serv:¦• Ice Ca„ : and Northwestern Bell
, Telephone Co,, dated M*y" 22, 19«,:
and registered May 23, 1956, as
:
Document No. 1616 In the office of
:* . said Registrar of Titles, which easement encumbers fhe Wwferly 5 feef
of said Lot Seventeen (17)' .- .
will be sold by the .sheriff of said
counly at public auction on. the 2lst day
of June 1974, at 10:00 O'clock A.M., at
the east door of the County Jail at Third
and Washington Streets In the ,City of
Wlnono In* tald county and '. state, , to
pay the ' debt then secured by said
mortgage and taxes. If any, on -said
premises .. and the . .costs , and dlsbur^
rrwnls allowed by law, sobiect to redemption ." within twelve nnonfhj from
said dale of sale.'
Dated Aprll 19, 1974. ¦
Winona. National and;.
: Savings Bank
Mortgagee .
. ' "-; ' Leo F. Murphy, Jr. .
Attorney far- Mortgagee*
Streater , Murphy,
.Brosnahan 4 Langford
68 East, Fourth Street ' ;
Wlnona, Minnesota 55987
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COT A PROBLEM? Need. Information or
evening*
just want to "rap'<? Call . YES
¦
•452-5590.;; ; ' ;'¦
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Our new booklet,"20eT Ways to'
*
I
Put Your Talent to Work in the
Health Field " tells about careers for
I
j
all kinds of people, with all kinds of
| interests, talents, and backgrounds.
For a free copy, write National
j
| Health Council, Box 40, Radio City
'.
Station, New York, N.Y.10019.
j
¦
¦
|
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LEAVING for Florida en or about May
8. Will take 3 rider* to help pay for
gas and share expenses. Tel. 452-7074
¦ '- ¦nd*:asK for * "?alph, .
.
. .
.

Business Services

14

Dressmaking) Sewing

16

WIS. 'FEEDER , pigs. 30 lbs. $28, 40 lbs.
. $33, 50-40 lbs. $37. Erysipelas .vaccinal.ed,' castrated, delivered. C. Acker, Middleton, : Wis. Tel. 608-834-8764. :

SEVEN ANGUS' cows*w(th . Charolais calf
at side; 10 beef cows; due in May; 1
young Hereford Charolais bull. Tel. 60S¦
. 487-3102. * Tennessee
REGISTERED. .PALOMINO
Walkers for trail and pleasure, also a
1973 Hale 4-horse frailer, (Ike new. Tel.
71S-924-SS.02. : - ; . "
REGISTERED ANGUS bull, 4 years old.
. ;. •'
Tel. Peterson 875-2435. .:.'• ¦' - .

53 Guns, Sporting Goods

. Contact Allyn Burmeister; Tei. .454-3.680.

Painting, Decorating

20

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

56

XL-10. meat-type chicks are Tues. 8,
Frl.,,;. weekly; 4-week-old
caponize'd
birds, ducklings, goslings available
. now. See us for Dutchman cages or automatic chicken or hog feeding equipment. Eiob's Chick Sales, Alice Goede,
7. Mgr.', ISO W. 2nd, Winono, Minn. Tel.
507-454-1092'.. Home. 454-3755.

29 Farm liriplenients

WAITRESSES AND . WAITERS — now
'*. hlrlnft, , new . restaurant, . all ¦shifts
person, •: Mr.
available.
Apply
in
Schmall, Sambo Restaurant , Hwy. 61
end 14, .1 . a.m.¦ to. ' 1*. p.m., 4 p.m. to
¦
¦• .' .
: ' . t p.m. ' ¦ • . . .
OPERATORS WANTED to maintain arid
operate railroad maintenance of way
equipment. Willing to travel -4-4 months
out of the year. Tel. 61S-S45-0411. Mannix Construction.
INTERVIEWS
NOW
being
accepted
through Fri;, May lOttv. Unlaue position,
Merchandising and slock Work,. fOture
training for salesman. Neat reliable local high school or college male for
summer and school year. Apply In ,per, son, . Wilkinson 's Men's Wear, Mon,
through Frl., 9;30 a.rn. through 5 p.m,
No phono calls please,
WANTED — full-time bartender. Send
resume to City Clerk, Elgin, Minn, or
apply at Municipal Liquor .Store , El, gin, Minn.
MARRIED MAN wanted for general farm
worK. Beef feeding. Separate house.
Hesby Bros., . Utlca , . Nlnn. Tej. 932-4943.
PART-TIME evenings and Sat,, newly
opened branch store now has management position openings, we.train . Hours
6i30. to 10:30 .' I n . my smoli appliance
business . J300 per month or profit sharing, your choice, must be full-time employed. For Interview Tel, 452-8721 between 4 and 8 p.m.

We can train you to become
an outstanding salesman —
earning an exceptiona l income your very first year.
IF YOU QUALIFY . ,
wo guarantee to:
Tench and train you in our
successful soles methods.
Assifin you to a sales area
near your home,
Place you under the diI
rection and guidance of a
* I*
qualified sales director.
I
Provide you with the opI
portunity to advance into
I
sales management as fast
as your ability will warrant.
I
YOU NEED TO BE:
I
—A RC 21 or over
j
—A mbitious
—•EnorRetie
j
—Willing to work for
your own success
j
—Willing to travel a limited area
j
Consider these benefits:
| Guaranteed salary while In
training, top commission ,
50% of your Income front
S
accounts now established.
¦
Croup hospitalization and
life insurance , 20 year retirement program.
|
Contact in Person:
Mr. Bill Bartus
|
Holiday Inn
lf>30 S, Broadway
S
Rochester, Minn.
Mon. Mny 6, 1-6
Tues. Mny 7 or Wed. May 8
Jhl2 or 6-8.

48

SIXTEEhl-YEARrOLD girl .wants baby- FOUR' ROW John Deere rotary hoe with
sitting for'siimmer (after June lsl). ' transports. Like new. Russell Persons,
Will live . In. . Tel. 6C8-626-3491 after 5. * * , St. Charles, ..Minn. .Tel" 932-4865. ¦

DISHWASHERS—now Wring, new res- BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 4527278.
taurant , all , shifts available. Apply hi
person, Mrs. Schmalt, Sambo RestaurALTERATIONS,
MENDING, in my homa.
ant, : Hwy. 61 and 14, 8 a.m. fo 1, ¦
579 . E. 4th; Tel,' J54-5411. ,. .-;
' p,m., 4 p.m. fo 8 p.m.

Situations Warted—Male

30

WANTED—accounting, position In Wlnona Area, 15 ;years experience In
Tel,. 452Public. - Accounting - Firm.
"4077.
". . .
V/E WILL take your storms down and
put your, screens up. Reasonable rates,
by 2 experienced slorm window "taker
downers". Tel. 452-4495.

Business Opportunities

37

WANTED—cash buyer for local business
establishment, any typo . , considered,
State location, price; all replies, con. fidentlal. Write - A-24 * Dally News. .

MINNEAPOLIS. MOLINE Z - .'tractor' with
cultivator - and plow, 2-16". Massey
Ferguson -4 row corn planter. Harold
' Ryder, Trempealeau,. Wis. ¦
OLIVER 1850 . tractor; gas, ? lust , overhauled ; 610 bobcat with.105 hours, Including quick-tach, manure fork and
big bucket. Tel. 539-250S. evenings.; .
:' MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT . . .?
RATH ' wash tanks" fans, air Intakes,
hose" parls,"storage cabinets. .
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
Tel , 452-5532
.* . 1127 Mankato .' '.
FOUR SECTION wheel drag.: Valery
¦
. Ronnenbero, Fountain City Rldoe . '•
JOHN DEERE No. 5 mower. Tel. 608'.. 687-4994.
_ -_
ALLIS CHALMERS 4-row- corn planter ,
No .- SCO, with fertilizer, tei.. 454-5606;

KIRBY . for sale. Tel. . 454-1202. ' .

APARTMENT SIZE gas and */:electric
ranges by Vesta,' quality built. FRANK
"LILLA *. SONS; 761 . E. 8th.
MOVING, must sell this week! Kitchen
. table With, 8- chairs,: 2;mahogany , bookcases' with matching room divider, 2
bunk beds with matching single bed,
: lamps; washer, dryer,, refrigerator,
dishwasher. AM In excellent condition.
Tel. 687-4038 after 5 p.m. this week.

USED OIL FURNACE, Used oil tank ,
.. * used vyhlte? 4Vi' . bathtub.. Tel. 454-5382.
USED; VACUUM cleaners, . $10 and up.
- We also service all types of vacuum
cleaners. See at 482 W. 5th. ¦
WANTED? — stee ' part bends; ¦ Tel. 4522697A ' : ' f * . ': ¦

FRANKLIN FIREPLACES. We are taking orders now for summer delivery.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now In
slock lor Immediate delivery. Reserve
yours now l WINONA FIRE 8, POWER
EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 4525065. "The business that service built/'

helleri.

FOR SALE-Sprlnalng Holsleln Helfera .
John Knhoun, Rushlord, Minn. Tel,
8649330.
TWO 300 Ib. Hampshire boon that havo
«een service In our herd) also Berkshire bonr wllh breeding experience .
William Schombero, Rt. 1, L« Cmsio ,
Tel, 608-766-1771.
PUREBRED DUROC hoars. Clifford Hoff ,
Lanesboro, Minn, Tel, Peterson 075-2564.
AL'S DAIRY CATTLE, attention area
farmers: I have one ot Iha best markets for your livestock, fluy bulcher
cows and leader callle 6 days a week.
Tol. Lewlslon 4511 or 5851, talk to Al.
IJVESTOCK WANTED - market cows
feeder callle, Holsleln springing cows
nnd hollors. Trucking lo Spring Grovo
Hubert Volkman,
Soles Barn, T UBS
Liwliton, Minn. Tel. 4161.
STANDING AT STUD—Lad, our registered Appaloosa stallion. Introductory
fee, 150, registered, (35 grade, Hones
for Sale, Experienced Irnlnor, Mark
Grupa to help you wllh vour horse
problomi. Big Vnlliy Ranch, Tel, 454.
3305.
MOBY DICK Charolais bulls, SSO0 and
up. Tel. 601-417-4994.

Slewing Machines

AVAILABLE JUNE 1. — : upper* duplex
10. miles country . .side; . .Stove, ' re. frlgerator; air conditioner, dish wash• er,. washer dryor, heat, electricity and.
wafer . -furnished, S',50. References , rc. ; quired. Tel. . .454-58.15.
¦

73

84

~
MUSHROOM COMPOST-ldeal for oar- J!0 FOR YOUR old sola and chair on a
dens and polUnt). Delivered In Wlnona ,
$199 loam padded loin bed nnd match2-yard minimum, »4 per yar d, Tel. 454ing chair. Gold
Scolchgard print.
4566 .
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, Ord 5.
Franklin. Open Frl. evenings,
park
BLACK DIRT, nil top soil, Archie Halbehind Ihe store.
vorson, Tol. 452-4573 ,

MLC CO. -landscapo conlrncllno, dirt
work, sod, trees, blnck dirt, fill, retaining walls, driveways/cat work nnd
trucking. Tel. 507-452-7114,
CULTURED SOD
1 roll or a 1,000, may be picked up)
Also black dirt.
Afto f 5130 Inquire ' 726 E. 7lh.
Tel. 454-3983 or 454-4132.
'
BLACK DIRT, llll dlrt7tlll "Wl, crushed
rock, - gravel , oxcnvallng, landscaping,
cnt nnd froni loader work, "serving Iho
Wlnoiw area lor ever 25 yciirs",
V A L E N T I N E TRUCKING
Minnesotn City, Tel. 454-1702.

Hay, Grain, Feed
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WANTPD-hay, corn stnlks, horse manure, Mississippi Valley Mushrooms ,
Winonn, Tel. 454-4566.
WANTED—onr corn.
Tol. 507-534-3763,

Eugene

Soods, Nursery Stock

Lohncrli,

53

SOYBEANS from certified seed Inst year.
Hark, Corsoy, SRF IOO, sullnblo lor
seed, wllh good germination, Arthur
Andorson, St. Charles, Tel. 933-3421),
CARHARTS DLUETOP aged corn, early
nnd late mnlurlng hybrids, See your
rionlor or Mllos Cnrharl, Goloivllle,
Wll, Tal, 408-582.2796.

:

COMFORTABLE HOUSING, for j or 4
students.. .Inquire 980 W. " 5th. * .;"¦
GIRL WANTED to share large, eomfort•able. 3-bedrobrh apartment ,, all. utilitie'i
paid.. i45. Tel. 454-4812. afler 5 P-rt-

: f Are YOM Satisfied?

, Do you feel unhappy and frustraTed
.With your present „.hoUslhg accomrnodallbns? Let our pajaple at the K 'E/ ,
APARTMENTS show .you our beau- *
tlfuily furnished . .. l-bedroom apart' .ments and-you 'll- KNOW. whal you'Vo .
.
been ..MISSING. 1752¦ .* W . Broadway.
¦
' . , • ' *.
Tel. 454-4909. ¦» . ' .

Business Places for Rent

Gojod Things to Eat
POTATOES for sale. Jlck
duco, Centerville , Wis.

65
Farm Pro-

PLANTS, everbearing
raspberry and
strawberry, Juno bearing st rawberries,
asparagus and rhuhnrb roots. Jim
Buoos, Goodview Road. Tel. 454-327(.

SPECIAL
Low caloiic sorvinR consists of broi led North Sea
Cod, coltfl(.'o cheeso, sliced
tomiito , joil o salad , toast
nnd bevernRO.
2 sorvinfis for $3.10 with
this ud. Present ad when
ordering,
SorviiiR 11:30 to lo P.M,
Good on May 8 and Mny fl
Only!

HILLSIDE FISH HOUSE ,
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Of PICE * SPACE for rent. dr. lease, ' . 13,000
sq, ft Prime . E.;. location. Inquire Werchants Bank.. Trust. Department. Tei.
¦
'. .454-5160. '* ¦ ' '
.' . - . .*;
,- ' . . ' . . . -y

-A~ WE'IL ' SHO w "YOU ' . :¦ - .-

GHOICE OFFICE SPACE ,
•: AND YOU'LL' SHOW US
:'
. •;. HAPPY yEMPLOYES. * . ;

. 4,449 sq. ft. Which includes ¦carpeting, .
' air . conditioning, " panelling. Attrac- ':
;. tive -and practically . furnished. ' <o,- '
¦ 000¦ '*. sq; f t * of ideal , manufacturing.
. space for storage, manufacturing .
firm or endless other possibilities. *
Available July 1st.
44 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 454-2920. ' .

¦
; .-"¦ HAL LEONARD

/
. ..puBLisiima? ' ; y .

. HIGHEST ,PRICES PAID
for scrap. • Iron rheials, . rags, hides,
' , ¦ ' '¦
raw fur and , wool-.;*—— :- :' --¦ '
.

Sam Weisman ex Sons

':¦ .NEWLY REMOi)ELEJ>; .
.
¦' . 1st floor . office, walk-in
;
- 90
Apartments, Flats
; vault. Reasonable. ': JPlaza ;
TWO , BEDROOM : upstairs apa 'rlment,
Building, 157 Lafayette. :
; stove and refrigerator furnished, near
Warner and Swasey.. ' Available June
T^l. 454-4071 oi 452^3660- "A f
'
'
'
' 1. Tel; 452-4402 or 452-4573 . ' . " .
" . . . INCORPORATED. '
¦
450. .W .'3rd
. . .. ¦ Tel 452-5047 . : '

.-arms. Land for Rent
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ORGANIC GARDEN plots for 1974. OrLARGE :2 bedroom, all carpeted apart- .: ganlcally .. fertilized and tilled. 12* miles .
from * Wlnona:. .Please reservi . o plot
ment; w:. Ipcatlpn, *stove, . refrigerator,
heat - and water, furnished, no . -pets, * early. Tel , 534:3795. ' ..' * .. •;
¦
'
'
SIM. Tel. 48?-2S78. . ;. '

Garages for Rent

TWO BEDROOM : unfurnished, centrally
located. Immediate occupancy. Tel.
452-1344. After 5 .452-4022.

FOR A LOW PRICE!

y

Commodious 1-bedroom apartment.
Colorful shag carpeting and drapes,
matching slove and refrigerator , air
conditioning ...Also—j eparate , ' vanity
and* bath. Patio and new charcoal
grill, Tel. ' 454-4909. 1752 W. Broadway.

-: KEY APARTMENTS
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GARAGE .SPACE ' . available,. M-ankato
Ave, location. Indbire- ' Merchants ' Na. tional Bank, • Trust Departmont. . ;

Houses for Rent

:
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AVAILABLE * NOW—2 ? bedroom modern
home; completely• carpeted, - . drapes,
' stove ¦ and relrlgerator* furnished. Tel.
; . 452-4414 after 4:30. ' ..-'
IN WIS.—10 miles, from "Wlnona;. Married couple . preferred, : no ejection to
1 child: Write Box 111, .'Rf. * 1. Fountain City, ..Wis..
POR RENT—Mobile, home bn large",' ' private lot. Tel. .452-2480. all . day Sunday,
after 5 weekdays. ¦
.

REMODELED 3 to 4-bedroom home In
Bluff. Siding, Wis. . . Nice location' . and
pleasant surroundings, No pets, Jiflo
month. Tel. 487-9541. .
. ..
AVAILABLE Immediately, new.2-bedrbdnv
Townhouse, carpeted, appliances, washer-dryer 'hookup,, garage, ' swimming
pool. Couple preferred. Tel. . '454-1059.

Wanted to Rent

96

PASTURE WANTED for rent, for 50
Pollers. Tel. . Rushford 864-9531. . .
WANTED—good , renters would il.ke 1 or
2 bedroom apartment, references furnished. Tel; John 454-1520 or 457-217?. .

WANTED
TO . '. RENT—pasture ' ; land.
Daryl Schlesser, Arcadia, Wis. Tel.
IN . LEWISTON—One-bedroom apartment ; . 408-323-7021,
available, now, stove, refrigerator, carport. Tel. Lewiston . 4703 - o r 454-4748.
WANTED—unfurnished house, 1 or 2
bedrooms, for
single male college
. teacher. Tel. 452-3541 after 5 p.m.

;¦ . :. .

¦
•' : ¦;

SPACIOUS
MAR TMENTS

• 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or Unfurnished
LAKE PARK & VALLI
VIEW APARTMENTS
Tel, 452-3490.

Apartments, Furnished

a'.

I JL

j

"!

Bus. Property for Sale

*—

©OB
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~~
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY for 5ale.
Ideal tor repair shop, equipment maintenance or storage. New roof, gas
. and oll puipps. 2 air , conditioned office-;.
Oil hoat. Will consider least at $3r0
per month. Contact L. R. Marshall ,
Tel. 452-9284 or R. F. Lembkey 4521574 after 5 p.m.

9! Houses for Salo

AVAILABLE JUNeTIturhlshed apartments, upper and lower, air conditioning, bath, private entrance. Tel. 4527307 between 4*4,

NT ED T ES

Furn,, Rugs, Linoleum

SPRINGING . Holntoln
Cochrane, Wis. 248-2009,

ALL . MODERN one-bedroom,. ¦ carpeted,
.. .available* .. June* 1st; Married cobples
only, . no pots, or children, J130 ..pluj der
posit . , Tel. 454-3036. :. - . .;
THREE . ROOMS and ' bath, downtown . location.. Tel: 454-4579.

' tei. 45^2920

; 64 E. 2ndf-

THINK BIG y

Hardt's Music Store

FIVE
Tel,

ONE .ROOM with kitchen,! private*, balh,
available May 15. No pets,' Central location. $85'* plus .-deposit. -Tel.. 454-3036, .

MODERN .1 bedroom, apartment. Stove ,
SPRAY TEXTURING ef ceilings or wails. " refrigerator , air ' conditioner , garbage
disposal. Avallable ' June. 1st.' Tel. 452New ahd old. Painting and Interior
"- ¦* ¦'*
remodeling. -Brooks 8. Associates. Tel. " 8304.
; 454-5382.
MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Stove,
..* refrigerator, . ait conditioning, garbage
HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
. 'disposal, included. Available ¦* June. 1.
Sales — Parts Service
• $1.30 ' per. month. After '5, Tel ,. 454:4ei2.
POWER'MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
- Tel."452-2571 .
207- E. 3rd . ,
¦TWO • bedroom
apartment .^available
June " 1st. .No ¦ single students: SunnyBULK ECONOMY dry cleaning. 8 IbsJ
Tel. . 454-3624.
.
side
Manor
Apartrnents,.
S2.50, also try our new perrha-presi
washers; Norge .Village, 401., Huff.
UNFURNISHED .: efficiency .apartment.
$100 month plus utilities. Tel.. 452-1076.
MLC CO. trarller ' hitches installed Ail
custom work foreign and domestic ' auto'for-1974-1975 school term, large
RENTING
prices,
apolntmobiles.
Call
fdr
and
.
quiet * apartmerit for 4 mature ,- male
'.- rnent., Tel. 507-452-7114.
students, I block from WSC. 560 . .-each*
monthly.. Appointment, -Tel. 454-4745
GARDEN TILLER RENTAL—also lawn
ievenings.
thatchers and vaccums. WINONA FIRE
& POWER EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E.
THREE-ROOM apartment, wall, to wall
2nd. Tel. 452-5065.
carpeting, slove and refrigerator : furnished. Tol. 454-2756.
BE SURE to take adyanfage o( G.E^
National Sale Days. Buy .that . G.E. ma' |or appliance now end lavei B & B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.

~~

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—10 or 12 hood,
artificially bred and vaccinated , Some
springing. Gocroo Tenllng, Fountain
Cily. Tel. 687-7554.

THREE ROOMS, bath. J130 per monih,
¦n o ; . pets, no ', students. : Acorn Motel,
¦
Minnesota ' City, : Tet. 689-2150, v . " ¦ •

:.CENTER. ST;—3 rooms with bathMstove,
LAWN MOWER, .18", S<0; 1 year old ' refrigerator, heat arid ' hot water furnished. Air conditioned. Suitable for
Lawn Boy rider, 26", $100; 20" boy 's
¦
''
married couple. ' $140. Tel . .452-679.0,. . . . . . bike, $10. Tel. ' 687-9123. .

DARt 'KOOL bulk , tank, 200 gal; Excellent condition. Reasonable, Tel. 608626-2491, ' or 608-323-3770. . . . ,
TWO-WAY . radios, used Motorola Industrial for citizens band prices. Ideal for
DISC SHARPENING by? rolling. Diamond
service stations, farms or small buslK Enterprises , on the farm service any- , nesscs. can be purchased, licensed, Inwhere. fel, St Charles 932-4308.
stalled and operaltng. Midwest ComDogs, Pets, Supplies ?
42 ROCHESTER. . SILOS-tced-easy depend- munications, Tel, 452-5132.
able Iced Ing systems . Everett Rup- SCHOOL BUS—1961 International, 40-paaPUREBRED DOBERMAN pupi, black
precht, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2720.
senger, 5-speed, V-8, 52-gal. gai copa¦and rod, $50. Tel. 454-4589.
~
'¦
city, $800. Tel. 894-2377.
FITZGERALD SURGE
BLACK AND tan male Dachshund, 3V>
Sales & Service
MOVING
SALE—149 Aleehanlc St., 9 a.m.months old, papers, shofs. Tel. 454Tel. Lewlslon 4201 or St. Charles 932-3733;
4 p.m, dally, crib, dinette.- couch, air
3490 Tuos. and Wed. alter 5, rest ot
conditioner,
metal . wardrobe, miscelweek anytime.
NEW IH CYCLO Planter, 6-30", never
laneous. .
used . Insecllcldo monitor. Jack DeDOES YOUR child need a furry frFend?
Young, Tel. Lewiston 5788,
KEEP carpels beautifu l despite fooslepi
Cute part Bassett puppies free, Tel.
of a busy family. Buy Blue Lustre,
452-2652.
DEUTZ — The Long Life Diesel Farm
Rent electric shampooer 11,' $2 and $3,
Tractor Known As Ihe Fuel Savor.
>
43 Join tho growing list ol owners. Ronald Robb Bros, Stor.e.
Horses, Cattle, Stock
Werner, Kasson, Mlnn„ *95 h.p.; Elmer GARAGE SALE—girls
'
Schwinn
bicycles,
Kloyen, West Concord, Minn,, 105 h.p.i
APPALOOSA YEARLING
colt, dark
end tables , rose trollls, Adult' s, olrls'
brown, wllh blanket over hips, halter . Wilber) K sske, Dodgo Cenler, Minn., 56
clofhfng; ffshfno tackle; miscellaneous
h.p.) Francis Lee, Kollooa, Minn,, 56
broke and gentle, good bloodli nes,
Hems. 276 Walnut.
h.p.) Henry Barton, Wabasha, Minn,,
Tel. 454-1205,
130 hp.) Raymond Prloi, Eyolo, Minn,, FOR LONGER wear keep carpets clean
56 h.p,) Irvln Hohman, Pleasantville ,
10, 4 :30 p,m.
SHOW—May
HORSE
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shamWis.,
40 h.pi John Grebln, Harmony,
. Trail ride. May 12, 1:30 p.m. Everypooer tl, $2 and S3. H. Choate 8, Co.
Minn., 105 h.p.i Allred Lehnertz, Rollone welcome. Big Valley Ranch.
ingstone. Minn., 66 h.p.; Gene Schu- WE HAVE formica
kilchen and vanity
mann, Lake City, Minn,, 66 h.p.) Walter
RIDING HORSE-partlally broke, Willops In stock) bathroom vanities , mo<i|.
Marx. Wabnsho, Minn,, 105 h.p.) Herfred Wilkes, Houston, Minn. Til. 896cine cabinets) plumbing fixtures and
mon Dork, Fountain Cily, Wis., 85 h.p.)
2045,
water heaters; pipe and fillings.
Tod Rclnhnrdl, Durand, Wis., ' 66 h.p.)
PLUMBING BARN
Frank
Kroldormacher,
Mlnnolska,
head
Holsteln
steers
GRASS CATTLE-5&
154 High Forest
Tel, 454-4244
Minn., 130 h.p.; Leroy Tibesar, Minneand hollers, 400 to 750 lbs. 8 big
iska, Minn., 105 h.p.i Albert Miller, Mnspringing Holstoln holfcrj . Tel, Lewzoppn, Mlnr,., 85 h.p.i Emlo Kamrath ,
iston 57B4.
Pepin, Wis,, 130 h,p, and 105 h.p,
For All Makes
cross.
Harlan
Arens Motor- Implement 767-4972 KolSlmmental
BULLS—50%
ot Record Players.
logo, Minn.
Kronebusch, Allura, Minn. Tel. 7966520,
114-118 Plaia E.
Fertilizer, Sod
49
ONE 3-yenr old polled Heroiord built
two 2-yenr old nnd one lWyca r old, SOD LAYED or delivered.
Robert Rorall reolstered polled Herefordi. Tel,
olf, Tol, 454-2657 evenings,
Wnhashn 565-46J0.
MTN NESOTA CRAFT LINE manufacturer seeks responsible dealers , to open
retail outlets In five-state area. Excellent potential, Ideal business lor
couple. Please call collect ' 412-435-6410.

STUD SERVICE — registered quarter
hone, Starllghl Chub, Tel. 454-3062
or 452-1005,

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION; . no pets, no
, children; no phone calls. 462 St. Cher. 'les St , •* . ' . ' * . .. . '• ' * ; • '; . . .- ¦: ;. ;

'
TWO INTERNATIONA^ Hydraulic" *-cyl- CLEAN USED sewing machines, straight
stitch and zig lag, $25 and up:. WINOInders. 3%"x8" With hoses, Dale Schafer, Rf. 3, Wlnona, Minn, Tel. 452-6257
NA SEWING. C.O;,. 915 W. 5th: .
'
'
»fter 5.* .

Poultry,

Frank O'Laughlin

Situations Wanted—Fem.

THREE ROOMS and balh, heat, light
and water furnished. Tel. 452-5925, 4-4
; p.m. for appointment.. .. .

Hal Leonard Music
• Musical? iinstruiiients
; • Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repair?? .
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AVAILABLE June 1, apartment for 3
¦,' : or. 4 people. Tel. 454-4464. * .
. .

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
White boars, available year, around,
Typewriters
77
: Brucellosis-free Herd. Merlin . Johnson, WE HAVE: lust the right cap for your
pickup box.
STOCKTON . CAMPER
Durand, .W is. Tel. 715-672-5711. '.'.- '.
: SALES, Stocklon, Minn. Tel. 507-68?- TYPEWRITERS and. ' adding machines
"
for * rent or ' sale. Low rates: Try us
HERD of 37 Holsteln cows, also some .2670. :". • for all . your '.- off Ice supplies, desks,.
i young , stock. This Is a rush order.
' CornMrth, La Cres- HOOVER vacuum cleaner With attach- ¦ files or office chairs LUND OFFICE
Please
contact
Bill
.
¦
ments, new. $85. Tel. 452-3265 : eve- ¦ SUPPLY CO; 128 E. 3rd,r Tel. 452-5222
cent,"Minn. Tel. .895-2106.
. nlngs. .. ..' * .
REGISTERED 4-year-old' cream bucky 81
skin quarter . horse niare,' registered 4- MOVING. MUST .SELL — Refrigerator, Wanted to Buy
Sear's COldspot, 17 cu. ft;, .gold,.*, self
. ?year:Old quarter* horse mare bred . to coldefrosting, 6. months old. $300. . Tel. LOCAL* TRUCKING firm :wants- to purorful registered Appaloosa, * for .June
¦
¦ foal, registered.' 5-year-old registered .3- ; ' 454:377B. ¦'* " - . . :
chase additional' Black Dirt and Fill
'Dirt. Write ' P.O. Box * 455, Minnesota
. year-old quarter horse geldings, 3 regCity.
:
. Isfered.Appaloosa.geldings. Gordon Fer- BED with : box spring, wardrobe with
drawers., writing desk, small, stand
, guson, :Dover, Minn- tei.. 932-4557.
with , -sliding doors, -gas* stove. .' Tel. -PRIVATE PARTY , wants " round oak
table with matching chairs, extra
FORTY-SIX . ' Hereford heifers, uniform . 452-4563 after 5.
¦ leaves;-also old-time song books, sheet
, set of April yearlings, quality group: for
good
Condition,
MAPLE
WOOD
buffet
,:
music' popular or ' classical. Tel. 1-643cow.. herd. 'Rush . Arbor . Farm, Elmer
$25; end - table, wllh lamps, $5; old
4144 after 6 p.m.
Schueler, Rf; 1, Rushford, Tel. 507-844¦
rocker,
$7;
coffee
table,
$7,
Tel.
454¦:
¦9122. . . - - .
y ., ' ' .
' - .'¦ ' ¦ ¦ .. ' MOUNTED single , plow to '* f it D-12 . Allis
".
. 4566, . ..
_
. .Chalmers. L. . W. "Aood'y, directly, across
PONY CART end harness. 2 ponies, gendust cover
frem the Sundown Motel, Hwy. 41* Rt .
tle,. 2 western saddles,: 15 seat, .pony GERRARO SL 95 turntabie,
,
¦1, Minnesota City,.' . ..
and base. * Excellent condition . $85. '570
team harness and waoon, harness
W
Broadway,
.
upstairs.
.
making ana repairs. Basil Brotzman,
DESKS, old furniture,, dishes, , wood ,ice
*. RuShford, ' (Minn.. Tel. 864.-7444'. "
MUST SELL' — hew Ta ppan gasVrange . - ¦ box, war relics, small floor . sate/ ' Gophand girls' 24" bike. Tel. 454-T087>after
er or . .muskrat ' traps. Tel. : 452-4515. .
STUD SERVICE - M l Fashion Paden, ' 4:.30: - . ' ' .
-~>-«. Registered Arabian' out of . raffles , bjosjl *
WM: MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL:
. line.. . Also good pleasure . horses : and GARAGE SALE — milk . cans; stroller;
CO. pays hlghset'prices for scrap Iron,
saddles for . sale. Tel. J.. Triple R,
drapes; clothing,* 6 months to edult; : metal and' raw fur.
. . - . .. '
Rushford. Tel. 864-9414.
.
. mtsceilaneous. Thurs. and Frl., 9-6.
"
Closed Saturdays
.
^
: 324 Oak.
1252 Trempealeau
Drive . Tel. 452-2067

WOMAN WANTED to work In laundry
department, as shirt pressor. Apply In OUTSiDE' PAINTING by ' experienced
¦ person. ' Haddad's, IM Main.
. painter. Basement sealing. Tel. 4S4"1166.
COOK WANTED—full or part-time. Prem ier, lady in Social Securjty, . Write A-22 EXTERIOR PAINTING: by experienced
- . painter who fakes pride- in his WorK.
Dally NewsV
¦.
¦
BABY CHICKS - Dekalb, Beefers, Call,
Free estimates. Tel. 454-3361. "". '.
tornla White, White Leghorn. Order
PART-TIME ' display help from May 13
now. SPELTZ CHICKS, Rollingstone;
painting, ..expert
unlil Sept. 1. To assist with Indoor dls- EXTERIOR . HOUSE
:M'nh. Tel. ' 689-2311. . ' .
work by experienced painter, for .reaplayi sign making arid related duties.
sonable rates. Free' estimates. Lea-va
Prefer .afternoons -1-5, Mon. through
message for Larry Hubof. Tel. 452-4656. AVA ILABLE NOW; Started-XL- 9 Extra
Sat. ' Mr. ¦ Page, H. CHOATE & COMHevay Broad Breasted Males at Special
2nd
floor.
.,
PANV, Main Office,
Prices. Finest eating for ' broiling . or
-HOUSE . PAINTING '' — Interior, exterior,
roasting. , Less*care Is required.on start.
.
roof coating , Fully Insured. Tel, 454THREE MASSEUSES WANTED—for eveed
. birds and baby chick problems are
4808.; :
* ;*"* .
ning and night* shifts. Will train Tel.
eliminated.
Capontzed .birds available
"
.
between 10 a.m.
452-4320 for Interview
¦ ' ¦;,
. on May 24th, ' day old , XL-9 on May 17.
.10 pirn.. * -"
*
yy, ' ¦
Leghorn
pullets
white" eggs. We
Plumbing, Roofing :
*
21 have goslings andfor
' ducklings. Tel. 507LAW OFFICE Secr'tarf for afternoons?
454-5070
or
write.
CoralCity Poultry
5 days per week.' Must be proficient TAKE A TURN for the better with Moen ¦ Products, Inc.. Box 38
.1, Winona, Minn,,
• typl st. ,' Tel. Robertson 4 '. Wohletz for
dlalcet or 1-control faucets for kitchen . located on Breezy Acres. Free price
appointment 454-4661.
and bath. Convenient, economical, beau- ,
.-'
* , list. . : . . : * . .
:¦
'tlful. .. . * ,
" ,
DENTAL HYGIENI5T — minimum 4 "
Wanted—Livestock
; months accredited training :pius .IVi
46
years experience. Good salary, rapid
PLUMBING & HEATJNG
. advancement, ' excellent benefits, plus.
WANTED-Holsfeln calves. Norbert Gre761 E. 6th* '
Tel. 452-6340
: Now Interviewing. Call Army Opportunden; Allura, Minn. . Tel. 794-6701,",
ities In Wlnona. Tel. 454-2267 collect.
FRY COOKS—now hlrlnsV new restaur' ant, .'. all shifts . available. Apply in
. person; Mr.' , Schmall, Sambo. Restaur. ant , Hwy, 61 and . 14, B a.m. to 1
p.m., 4. p.m. to 8 p.m.

Apartments, Furnished

PLANTS^-Onloni Tomato,.Cabbage; ' Kohl09
rabi ; Parsley; Broccoli) Cauliflower; ?Machineryy and Tools
Celery; Pahsles;"Petunlasi Marigolds;
-Alyssumi Ageratum, Geraniums. Wl- STAAAPCO ELECTRIC winch; 500-.lb. _cSL
pacify. In . good* condition. Lester Maus,
nona Potato Market. . •
Minnesota city. Tel, 489-2<42 ; evenings.
SOYBEANS: for seed, Amsoy, SRF 150,
XR 44. "Certified las) year. Good ¦M ¦•
j Merchandise ?
70
. germination. $4.50-bu., bin run. Bob
Hartert, Minnesota City. Tel. RollingZ1LOJIAN CYMBALS, drunri sets, Jul- .'- ,. ' stone 609-2463. ..
tars, amplifiers microphones, accordlans, violins, stands
Bargains! - ' -All :
TEN BU. Peterson 85? soybeans led
ggaranleed A. VVelsch, Fountain City,
over. Kupletz Feed and. Seed,: E, 2nd
¦
'
. St.;
LUDWIG DRUM set, ' 5-piece (Palste,
Wanted—Farm Produce ?. ,54 : Zildliah cymbals) S325. Good condition. '
'
—: .
*
'—
*
'
.;. Tel. 452-9424 after 5 p.m.. •:
'*
DAIRY HAY wanted,. Imrnedlately. Tel;
Centerville 539-3389.

WANTED—old fashioned glass and china
dishes, clocks, dolls, picture postcards,
TWO HOLSTEIN cows, fop producers,
¦
lamps, toys, watches, lewelry; *llver
-. fresh Wllhln io days, otto 8. Carlus
and all types of old furniture,1 etc. Tel.
Dingfelder, Rollingstone, Tel. 489-2206.
¦¦ 454-3675 alter ' 5 p.m; er weekends, or
write Markham, 514 Ronald Ave., WlREGISTERED HOLSTEIN calves . and
nona, Minn. ; . - •• ".¦ '
yearlings, % weeks to 1% years old.
Otto & Carlus Dingfelder, Rollingstone,
Tel. ::'.689-22M.,
Articles for Sals^ "
57
FIVE HOLSTEIN steers, 10 moriths old,
OTlo & Carlus Dingfelder, Rollingstone,
. Tel.;. 689-2206.

y Winona Dally News RL¦
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BLUE AND-white spruce , trees, 3' .16 5' MARLIN 30-30 lever a 'actlb'ri high power
tall, SS each birch trees, 8' or more,
rifle, scope and case. Like new: $130.
$2. Circle G Ranch, Tel. 4S4-I140..
Tel. 44yt)4? alter .4 . . ' . ,. :

Eggs, Supplies
44 GAS RANGEMO", very good condition.
In my home; also sell Blair ¦ Prdouets,
Tel. 452-1892. * :"
WINONA . CLINIC—looking for cashier, ' ".Tel. - 452-8685. 316 Vine St. •
HATCH DATES on Babcock Chicks,. XL-9,
Immediate opening. Excellent benefits .

ARE TRAINED . . .
NOT BORN

. ' ¦-.

DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so contact the
. Wlnona Alanon Family Group. Write
'
... 6**S& W. 3rd.

SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power mower and
WANTED—secretary . with) ability to act ' -olher small engine repairs, sales and
lesotB
a s . Program Assistant for a Retired ' service. Howard Larson, IQtoLMInt
:7
~—-/ .
Senior Volunteer ' Program In four . . City Road. . Tel. 454-1482. ^7*
counties.
Training essential. . . Must
have . car.* , Secretarial. . experjence. neces- CUSTOM ROTO tilling . wllh a troy belt,
any size garden, reasonable rate. tei.
sary '.and speaking ability . an .. asset.
Please write or call fdr application at "452-4990. - . *
Inc.', 1728
Western
Dairyland
E.O.C¦' ¦
Dewey ' St;, Whitehall , Wis. 54773 or ERV'S F|X-?IT Service, home and hous*
hold repairs, remodeling and painting,
Tel. '71W38-4336 . belore May , 15.
"Tel. ' 454-4014 . ..
home,
WOMAN TO, help in motherless
. 3 .' snrvatl school . 'ase children; -room,
' vwaae, Write:. Box
¦ board and excellent
14, New: Albin,. . Iowa 52140 or Tel.
:
NEED A new spring dress? J can help.
' 3)9:544-B045. " Will do mending . children 's, . men's or
POS1TION OPEN tor a Certified Public . women's clothing - . In' my home. Tel.
'
establish
a
to
Health Nurse willing
. ^452-8604.. :¦" ¦
nursing Service In Houston. County,
Mrs.
Francis
DRESSMAKING, SEWING or mendlnfl.
Caliidbnla; . MlnnV Apply
'. Van Gundy", Houston; Minn. .55943. Tel,
. Will niake children's clothes. Dresses,
short or long; summer outfits, Will do
507-896-3875. . - ' . * . ,. ,
"... . ,* *. -

MAINTENANCE MECHANICS-prlor mechnnlcal experience required , Pernionenl full-time work. Apply In person,
Fiberite Corp.; 501 W, 3rd, Wlnona.
"Equal Opportunity Employer. "

*

HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC:.High sue
cess ratios lh weight .control, smoking
Image . adlustment
elimination . and
.areas at a low. cost. Call for appointment or Information. Free brochure
mailed upon' request. Newburg. Building,
421 Main, La Crosse. . Tel, 784-1080.

;?? ? .:' ;:HE;LP:?vy? : Transportation

PART-TIME bartender , 3 nights weekly. Must bo Available Wed. and Sat.
Pat Shorlrldge, Winona Country Club.
Tel.- 452J535.

¦ "' ¦ ¦ " '"

'
IF YOU dotft have a Vwha'tchaniacalllti"
call MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
They'll finance It . lor youl Have a
• Happy Day!¦¦ '.. . ."*;. ' '

CONGRATULATIONS lo Valentine Trucking tea m In the . Braves a. SqUaws
Leaoue Championship! Certainly hope
everyone en|6yed' the party here last
Sat. nlshtl ;we also were dfcllghted
;
,;
to 'liost Fenske ' Auto Body team of CLOSETS CROWDED? . Leaf's Olson's
hat the . answer . Free Insured storage
the Alley-gators
League
artd* the
moth,
for
ail
your
winter
clothes.
Free
KWNpXteam - of men's city league
proofing ana mildew protection. ,Leafs-'
lasKevenlng and congratulate . them on
Olson's Cleaners 8. Launderers, 400 E.
their respective championships, Happy
'.*
2nd, 44 W. 4th. 1405 Gilmore.
io see the Pin Topplers with the Winona Plumbing teaml* Our best wishes
.
Cleaners
CARRIAGE
HOUSE
for
alteraHelen, Annette, Vivian*
to Belly,
• repairs, sewing, ..Docket; ilppers,
Betty ' and Helen who stopped In last ; tlons,
general*
sewing.
lining,
Gilmore.
Ave.
*
night to say hello* DC, THE ANNEX.
at Vila St.. Miracle Mali entrance.

? , ' ¦ waystoput , • ¦> . ' |
|
|¦' ¦ ' ¦ [ your talent to work ,.\ ;, j
I . f t m the health field AA * j GOOD SALESMEN

• I.
I
I .

43 Seeds, Nursery Stock

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and - Hampshire boars, test and scano-gram records. Roger Owen, Durand,: Wis. Tel.
' 474-5717 .

THIS newspaper will be responilblt tor
only one .. Incorrect Insertion of, any
classified advertisement .published . In BEDDING and vegetable plants. ;We fill
cemetery urns. Open 7 • days a week
the Want Ads section. Chock yuor ad
until middle;of June. Rush-ford Greenand call 452-3321 If a correction must
. house, ; . Tel.' ¦ 8M-9375. .' '..
"be - ' rtlstli*.'- .
.'

\ - • ' .?:? Horses, Cittle, Stock

AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to bur readert, DO YOU HAVE standing timber of any
kind on your property?. We are three
tret found ads will bo published when
Christian men who have clmmltfed our
« person finding an article calls tht
lives to Jesus Christ. ' We would bo InWlnona Dally * Sunday News Classl- .
terested In. looking at your, timber and
fled Dept. 452-3321. An IB-word' notice
advising you How It could be harvested
wlH .be published tree for 2 day* In
In such, a way! as to satisfy you.* ' Tel,
¦ an .effort'¦ ' ¦ to bring tinder and loser
498-3334 or write Box 174, Rt. 1, Spring
• together
Grove, A/\Inn. 55574.
.
. .

Flowers

ir-A--^--^^-^
Y A A A '. AJ ^ ^ ^I 'A:A 'A A \
J pit youi^
i

¦
4 'Personals ?;

Lost and Found

99

BY OWNER—good sized country noma
on .4 acres of. land, Leona E. Larson,
Rt. l, Trempenlenu, Wis, Tel.. 603582-2352.

-j AFTER HOURS CALL:

Dick Ulan ...... 4f>*1-2990

Marfie Miller ....
1 Tm Qm 0~ f t * t
I' W-Vt V & H' t Avis Cox
Laura PLsk :....
1 KH , DCAI
Tn o
ltCiHLIVJ
r\'
.
Nora Heinlen ....
|
Myles Petersen ,
1120 CENTERwwaumiuavsmmmtimmmr
Jan Allen

454-4224
454-1172
452-2118
452-3175 ! ¦""'
452-4(10*) ]
452-513!) j

NEW SPRING LISTINGS!

j

1. EXCELLENT CONDITION and with a convenient floor ;
plan , this homo hns living room , dining room , kitchen
.and enclosed porch , bedroom and bath down, Second
bedroom upstairs, Withi n walking distance ¦ to downtown and priced in LOW TWENTIES .
I
2. RECENTLY UP-DATED home In near west, locallon
provides ideal family living with its entrance hall with
euest closet , carpeted living room with fireplace ,
kitchen with all new cupboards and disposal , fi ve
'
bedrooms and two baths .

I
[¦
!
j ,

3. DUPLEX — Three bedrooms each apartment , lar^o ]
kitchen with lots of cupboards , family room , scp.irate ]
stnlra and entries , double finraRe , Excellent income.
I
4. CONVENIENT CENTRAL LOCATION - and all on I
ono floor. Two bedroom home hns Inrpe kitchen with '
pmitry , cUninf* room , screened porch , RnrnR O, and
plenty of room for a Rarden—BUDGET PRICE.
6. NEAR WATKINS - THREE bedroom homo has cozily
carpeted living room , separate dlnin R room , I IIVRO
kilchen, balh and.a half and « iv/o car fiance. LOW
TWENTIKS .
C. DUPLE X in Central location lias four rooms each
apartment. Two car Rarngo. MODEST PRICE.
'

(Bob S&lnv&v
, {fkoli&L

120 Center St.

'

Tel. 4f)2-5H51 i

j

99
Housos for Salt
CL Wlnona Dally Newt
^9 Housei for Sal*
*"» Wlnona, MinpeseJfl
FOF? SALE by owner. lW-slory?house In
NEW SPLIT foyer, ,4 large bedrooms, 2 .
Lewlslon, four bedrooms, .2 full baths,
,
TUESDAY, MAY 7/ i?74 " / full.baths , rec . roorri- living..room, ' cornrec room, . attached oarage. Can ': be
cenblnatlon kitchen and dining room,
House* for Sals

99

. BY OWNER—new . house, 3 bedreoms er
. more, good sized living space, drapes,
; new G.E; appliances. Larse lot.. 'By
Goodview School. New |6b, . moving,
• . Tel. . 452-1001. *- .
. B Y OWNER—3 bedroom rambler, W?
location, alunilnuhi sldfrig;. 60'xlOO'- . lof.
3 . large bedrooms,— loll of .'elb'setj, - 42'
heated basement. Attached heated ga;
: rage. Mid:,twenties. Tl. 454-2266 .alter
5:30; If no answer, " 452-3606.
NEARLY NEW cement block" home,
electric heat,: 2 : .bedrooms, ' carpeted,
' panelled, attached , double ¦ oarage, -.2
acres,' near . Altura, nice ' .location. Oct.
T. possession,; Tel.. 507-489-2879. : *
. .. BY. OWN ER — larse spacious home In
' ¦¦ city of Galesville, Wis. Tel. 582-4154. •
.
' JAUST BE SEEU -txpertly constructed 2
' . , anti . 3-bedroom ¦ Townhouses. Attached
patlb. . and .-gerages. Open dally. Tel.
¦ '• ' ;
;454O059. . .- .' ...*'
.

; :'
;i:. ., y " ; ;y

Vu*Can";. - A f A 'A '. "*'109 MobiU Hom«i, Tralleri

DENNIS THE MENACE

seen by appointment only. Tel, - 3311.
tral air, all ' carpeted, ' lame double ,
garage. Located In excellenf area on a
INCOME .PRODUCING properties (or
spacious IO' 'with a ;.v)ew; Many* other , ¦
sale. Terms " to* .qualified- buyers. JIM
extras. 843.Hickory . Lane! Te| 454r4151;
ROBB : REALTY, Tei.;454-5B70 ,. 8 e.m.
to s.n.m., Mon. ' through, Frl. ;
BY OWNER—4-bedroom split foyer horne
¦
wllh attached : 2-car garage , on; ektra NEW- H0V\ES ready .for . occupancy, 2-5
large lot on Minnesota City Boat Har- .'bedrooms Financing -.- available.: WHmer
:
Tel.. 45J-4533 or
Construction.
rear
conditionlng,
Larson
. *bor Road. Cenfral alr
.452-3801.
deck.* For .'. appointment...Tel. 489-2810. '*
.: ; Nb realtors.
BY OWNER—3-bedroom, large , kitchen,
. diningi . room, living room, 1'A .baths,
FIRST. FIDELITY SAVINGS 8. LOAN
all carpeted 2-year-old house on 1 acre
¦not only gives .you a penny for ybur .
lot |ust minutes from Wlnona In scenic
thoughts '.but . dollars for , your, dreams..
Cedar Valley. Under $30,000. Tel. 4521454. ; . "
GALESVILLE — Only $16,5001 a'^story
older home. Hardwood .floors. New furnace; '2 balhs. Large . corner lot. Downstairs rented. : To settle estate. ; SES r
VOLD'S REALTY, Tel , 608-582-2*71.

PRICED FOR A i
QU ICK:SALE
¦
'
• -

¦ -S
M

":•
.
B.Y OWNER
j bedroom ranch, . 1*A ' baths, ' full basement, 2 car garage. Approximately W
acre In scenic valley of Pickwick , Under- . JIO.OOO. * Tel," :*454-1827, • '. * . • ¦

f y if iyMBbB^ ¦ ^iiie^ Hou^y j

, The »-ft . COACHMEN. . Set
roomy cottage by any lake. Also see
the new line of COACHMEN fold-dovvn
camping trailers at our, Inside show>
' room.'

WANTED—someone to teike over payments on.lffl Dodge Charger 500, in
mint condition. Tel. '452-2692. .
VEGA—1971 . wagon, '31,000 miles, 4-speed
'. . transmission, * In good condition. Warvlh
Gunderson, Mabel, Minn. Tel. S07.493¦ 5446. ..* ¦ '¦;¦
FORD—1966 Galaxie, air conditioning,
automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes. $350. 1166 W. Broad-*
¦ way or Tel.; 454-2550 after. 6,

"^SUMMER,
¦' :¦.¦
HOURS
¦
— Open — :: .
Monday s, Friday
' lintil 9 p.m. .
Saturday 'til 4 p.m:
: Any. Evening by -appointment/ '

•] KVi
H
'I^ I VI *.-&. ¦
B ¦
1i rj l tj.^B

: KeW's Sales & Seryi cey
¦

Al

"Your.Economy:Experts"
Breezy Acres, Hv/y. 14-61E.
- Tel. 452-9231 '

:

FORD—19<8 Fairlane 500, small V-8, aUtomatic transmission, excellsnt cbndl•tlon,' $7J5. Tel. . 452-1.133.. ¦

W I M Q N A I' - A A /A AA

Wanted—Automobiles

T^^S^_ ^/_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^^_ ^_ ^_ ^_w^
^_ ^
Bl
_ ^—.

110

CAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage, . Wanted,
lunk cars. Any condition, any shape.
Will pick ' them up. Tel. 454-57^9 any• time; ¦-.

Make P.obm For Mommy! ?

ALVIN KOHNER .
and st«t» l|c,ens*?
¦ AUCTIONEER-CilV
and bonded. Rt. 3. Aftllnona. * T«I ; 45»
m0,

' ¦' ' ¦?'
¦ '
: ' '¦ ' -

-

'

' '
? ¦ '-

' ' ¦'

VA miles N.
of
/^Y 9—Thurj. 1 *P-m.
Mabel on Hwy. 43, then 'A mile: W.
Olson
S<
Montowneri
Lyle H. Olson,
National
. oomery, auctioneers; FI«t
¦
Banky Rushford,.clerk. ,

:

f . A. KRAUSE CO,

Breezy Acres, Hwy. 14-61 E. Wlnona
FOR SALE—1970 Artcraft, 14x68, . furnished: or unfurnished, 2 • or 3 '. bedr
rbpmi, sjood condition. . Tel. . 68972025. •

i«^Y il—Sat.: 12 noon, i miles S.E; of
Ridgeway, /Minn,; on Hwy: 103. Otto A.
Hanson, owner; Beckmare Bros., auc.
Corp., clerk.
Thorp 5»les
tioncers;
¦
¦
¦

Auction Salei

" " '

-

'
_^——

—t—

W- n-j-Sst. 9.-30 a.m. Household Auc^
l
l
. Van Buren St.; Black River
tion; i
FREDDY FRICKSON
Falls, :W!s. Blggar Estate/.Alvin Koh'- ¦ ¦' , . Auctioneer .
Norlhern Inv. Coy
*
Auctioneer;*
. '* . Will handle all sizes and kinds ot ¦ " .- . ner,
'
'
¦
¦
*
,' . :• . . ; . .-;. '• . . ., ' - *. .
'? c'e.rk.
: auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-6143.
MAY ll-Sat. 1 p.m. 2'A. miles. W. * ol
Lanesboro on Hwy. 16; men 3 miles N.
* Carl S. Amelia Hlldeslad^ owners; . Ol' : son.«. Montgomery, auctioneers; Lanes/ Everett J..Kohner , '. ' : * .
. . boro *S|ale Bank, ' clerk. : .
- .- ' ¦' ¦'¦. WFnona, Tel. . 452-78i4 '¦ '•: ' ¦¦
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota-Tel, 643-615J ' ./HAY 11-Sat; 1 p.m. 'A block W. ol
Vblkman's Motel, Rushford/ Minn; Tom
FOR- YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
&' Jean : Leonard, owners; Bertram
Agency.
Boyuih;, ¦ auctioneer;. ' Boyum
System. BERTRAM. BOYUM Auctlon¦ .
'
'
""_'¦ "' ' .: ¦ . '; . ' ¦¦ ..
: eer. Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9381. . ' . • clerk.. .

?" ;';' , Minnesota: Land & A." f f
ri .: ': Auction Service ; ?

'

FORD-IMS ' Mustang . 92! E. -?il».

¦
cnHi^n~T^^^i^^^^^^r' ¦"' ¦ ¦
'i5tfcf
'liJBUUuBai
^H' -A. .- :
.y

By buying:, this 3 bedroom .. .
homey'.*: family-sized kitchen
in . tip-top shape, Bath and ,
y?%; East .Location *.' *. .; : :??

NEW AT KRAUSE'S
this

INTERNATIONAL — 1967 Scout, 4-wheel
drive, V-8, 4-speed, wide 1lres> ex<ellenl
:
condition.Inside ahd out; Tel. 4J4-2541
after 4 or .4J4-S104 ask for Jerry. ;.

?AuctIon Salei

111

'

MAY 8-Wed. 5 p.rii. Household, Tools & MAY 11 — Sati 10 a.m: 3 mllet 8. Of
Osseo, Wis., on Hvyy. 53, then 7 mllei
Misc. Auction at Fountain * City, Wis. .
on State Trunk Hwy.; 35 between the • S. on Cfy. Trunk E. Gunderson Chev.
Garage, owner; Zeck & yelke, auctionTexaco Station and housi..3 owners ;
eers; Northern Inv. Co.,: clerk.
Hil Duellman, auctioneer;:Louis,, clerk.

jyy®0^K0Hi:i

.
m^m^^^m^^^^mm^^m^Mi i^^mmm^e^^m^^m^^^,

,
:| Location: 2% .miles West of Lanesboro on- Highway No. |
Mobile Homes, Trailers 1
1
1
Preston
on
1
,
|
16,
theii
3
miles
North
or
5%
miles
East
of
W;IiL'BE 61A0 WHEN SCHOOLt WHR S0W£ DQNTHAVE10
: Highway ?Nb. 16 then 3 miles North. Wa?tch (at : Auction . |.
AMF SKAMPER—1974 Travel traiier, f
¦
Arrows, y SATU RDAY/ : MAY ; 1 1
•18V10' (old-down pickup canipef i some
. ;:..; ; I
. Call Now ? For More .
used fold-downs. STOCKTON-CAMPER I
-v .- -v^'
j¦ r^by:Appt
)intnieritiJ
AA.
"
:
——~f
—Detai3s
.
:~
.*:.
:
¦
• SALES, Stockton,. Minn. .Tel. . 507-689- 1. . Sale Starts at l:0O P.M. ? Lunch Served On Grounds
'
"r y - A A f r :
, 103 WwFBroadway
.
<• ;;.
|
r '. - AA
S
.' 2670. ' .; ' * ; .
: . ¦
Super H with chains, new 1
MACHINERY:
1945
FarmaUi
1
: Motorcycles;: Bicycles
107
Trucks;
Tract's;
Trailers
1
0
8
??
WICKCRAFT-1971,
14x52,
skirted?
1971;
2
row
fast
hitch
Get-Away
and
rubber, completely overhauled in
|
g A motel with separate owner's home. Close to. swimming § A Tire Great.
'
up. In Lake Village, furnished and I
cultivator 4-H; 3 section steel drag; 3 section woixl draf;,* . I
Think of ' coming home every ' GDING- . -INTO serylce, .' must . sell '.1W1 INTERNATIONAL—1967 Durrip truck, ..set
1
In excellent * condition. $4,500. Tel. 452- ¥i
and
fishing.
Ideal
for
tourist
Qiialified
trade.
buyers
.V
;
¦
I
- ?"! night to the.: relaxing atmo- "Vaniaha W0 cycle,, excellent condition. 1600 Loadstar, 5 yard box, very good 1034 belore 11 or after 4. '.
II J;D. 4 bar rake; 35 ft. grain elevator on rubber; 7 ft. grain , |
Kevin Leahy, * Pepin, Wis. Tel*.. 7155. call for more information.1. * .
'' ' •¦''¦• ' « . sphere of Waterfront Living, ¦ 442-3S22.*
condition, Tel.. 454-1205. * .* . '
|
drill; . J.D. 2 row.corn planter; J.D. 7 ft.? mower.; Oliver i
VACATIONING?
Rent , a Winnebago
; steel i
.,- 4 aood sized bedrooms , stove
. Motor Home, self-contained. - Weekly i 2-W plow; 10 ft. single disc; 40 ft. "bale . conveyor
CHEVRbLET-1949 : pickup, Va ton with
'
1, : S L 17£. Tel. 454-3467
or daily , rates. Motor Home Rentals, |
. wheel wagon with ftet bed ; 2 whe«l trailer; saw ri^ for |.
1 • Business opportunity with established trade. Building and |with built-in charcoal ? broil- HONDA—197,
1961 Chevrolet rnotor. * Good rubber.
'
: Tel.:687-4945. * .
¦• erjj Excellent Construction . ... after 5. .
TeL* St. - Charles 932-4454.
i. H; 5 ft. horse rnoweSr* 6 ft. single horse disc; p iles of iron. |
2 stock included!. yRental units on second floor. Call today! |
1
MAY. . loth occupancy, Idea! for 2 or 3, i
HONDA—1973,
CL
175,
looks
.
and?
runs
? GUNS: Western Field 22 Bolt Action Rifle. .
'
Scout,
:
4
cylln,
lNTERNATlONAL-1964
f '. " Approximately 120 acnes in Homer Township. No buildings f
.
good location, 2 ' bedrooms,
Sounds Good,.Right ., . *.;
porch. |
. •like .'. new, ! $595. Tel. 875-2563. . • " ..
' der, with " halt cob, never had a plow
FEiEIi: 50; bushels oats (approx;); 700 bushels ear |
.'"
'
.
$4500.
Tel.
.
..687-9682,
in
the
.
low
20s.
'
A
.
.
.
.
i
on. Tel: 452-4677-after 5.
|
I ; corn
(approx.).
.1
SCHWINN STING- RAY-^24" bicycle, like
¦ ?CHICKENS:
A SINCERE DEPENDABLE
'
?|
new,. $50. See at 221 W.' 5th after . 5. : .
7 5 - 2 year old hens. . . ' . ' .v .
¦¦
¦
CHEVROLETv-196V*Vi. ton, with or With-, MOEilLE HOAAE. lots,' TR Mobile Home il*
¦
:¦
,
'
Park, $35. Includes
waler, sewer , rub". COMPANY ,- ifi
' DAIRY EQUIPMENT: ?4:can side door icooler; Surge |.
f Large well situated building lots — very little, traffic.; j
¦
out topper,' , 350 V-8, automatic". trans;
bish' • pickups' • and laundromat. . Tel. m.A r
: ;
* power , ' steering. . *. Excellent
pails,
|
|2 -unit yaicuum pump; Surge bucket; * strainers,
Leiylston 6373. * . .
|
.. jLots adjoin . area of new homes. Sound ideal for you? Call, j ? Office: !315 Mankato Ave.':' ": ' y. '>? yYAWAHA!i ¦ '- :? 'y mission;
Condition.
$1795.
Dennis*.
Antlerson,
' -r- Fencing Equipment and Misc;. - . ¦'•¦—r~"~;"'- |
Quality Sport'Center. .'
cans;
:875-2495 afler
cream
I
M
.Peterson,.
Minn.
Tel.
5 . us for exact lot .sizes and price, f
.
?
*
'
f
-'A.f
'
454-4585
;/•
.
j
- .;
TOWN 4 * COUNTRY. SUGAR
Tel. -I52-23W"
3rd t, Harriet.
LOAP
'
.
,|
: '? :30- '
CAMPER SALES. 1974: Starcratts (No. |ANTIQUES AND HOUSEHOLD: : Oval? table; love
'
"
.
:
'
;,'.; . ::-Pat , Magin: 452-4934 ? ,
1 In camping) now on display
|
et . Hwy. |seat; high.back chairs; old :.trunk, dated 1850; walnut |
;
. HONDA . . "' ¦
DODGE—1968; Vi-ton, 6-cylInderi 4-speed, : 43 and
* Pleasant Valley Road: 15<",. ;
Triumph. Morion — BMW.
| . eelctric lamp; Whirlpool conventional washer arid dryer $
r full-Time Alert---Gourteous :-|
real * good. condition. Sell reasonably, . discount for
F°
IJ
month
ot
May
plus*
free
'
-:
Partsr-Sales—Service .*
. 368 Liberty. . - .I J
.
§i . (good condition); dropleaf table ; platform rocker;. Alad- |
: hitch or spare , tire Installed.
ROBB MOTORS , nit.• - . '
|i din lamp; dresser with mirror; spool corner shelf; copper- |
. : Wjnona, Minn, & . Eau. Claire,. .W.Ii.
Time
Service^Call
f
Any
/
ST?ARCRAFT
CAMPERS
"
Used Cars
109
?j
I M M *f ;
|f boiler; hospital bed ;, steel bed; occasional chair; 3 kitchen ?|Trailers 8<*Pickup.Campers
HONDA 1973, CB 350," loaded with extras,
.. ' (Aleading brand that ls.al.so
Farin$> Land for Sal*
II: cupboards; utility, table; dry: sink; cow bells - much more. f|
1,900. miles. . Upstairs apartment , .3, PONTIACr1-!^. -Good . condition. May be
sold by a dealer: In Wlnona). . '¦ ¦" |
|
'
'
'
. y . - TERMS ; Cash, unless arranged with : clerk prior to .i|.
'building
at
the
corner
'While.
after.
6: .
' •; $alcs — Service — Rentals .
,
seen at Mike Gallagher residence at
TWENTY . ' acres woodland South bf Rush. , of Main and ;Fr«mont, , Lewiston, Minn: - Twin Bluffs or Tel. . 689-2079. . .
|
|
sale Not responsible for accidents
<i
. . ' DICK'S SPORTING GOODS * ' ..
' ford, . Tel. 864-7685 Mon., Wed., Fri: .
Durand, Wis.
CARL A & AMELIA HILDESTAD OWNERS
I' ?
HARLEY DAVIDSON Sprint, ' :250, 1966. FORD—1965,.Custom , .4. door, 6 cylinder,
•" ",' .. Tel. -715-672-8873' or 672-5199. ;
ABOUT "4* acres near Spring Grove with ' ¦ •Excellent .' condition.- Tel. Arcadia 323(some
good
mechanical , condition,
If : Auctioneers Luther Olson Lanesboio Roy Montgomery, j
¦•¦
¦ • 3-bedcoom honie,,' hear trout ' stream,
.
344«. ;:/ .
; • .; • ¦ ¦ rust), near .new tires, $300 or best. CONEST0GA—1973 14x60,. 2-bedroom furClerk Lanesboro State Bank , Lanesboro , Minn J
|f ; Plainview
•"Vacant.* . Asking $11,000. : MLS 1155. Sev- :
''. ofler. ' Tel. :454-1117,': - , .
nished,,
set
op.ort
:
lot
by
lake..
Must
sell
.
¦*
'** eral ' farms and • acreages. . Cornforth Y AMAHA 1974, (0. Tel. 452-3753 alter
w
>• >
Simply take, oyer payments. Tel. 452- fci
Al
"^^r
T
r^, y isw"~
'
¦
' :
Realty- Tel: Bill Cornforth, * La Cres'
55. ACRES .of woodland recreation,, birch,
oak , and poplar frees, . All high ground,
'
•
¦' $135 per . acre. -. Term s.. .TeL Arcadia '
323-745S. .
FOR SALE—Chain Lake, Rusk Co., Wis,
2 lots total frontage 210', also A-frarne
.*¦ collage, al< beautifully modern, new
pier. Tel. 414-623-9910 after 10 a.m.. '.or
write Irma Chase,* 119 E. James St.,
; Columbus, Wis. * 53925. ' . ' ,
LAND LISTING & SELL ING - ¦ Farms,*
Hobby Farms,. Small Acreage Our
. Especially. Free .Appraisals. SUGAR
LOAF,: TeL ' 454-2367 - or * . 454-3368
evenings.

Gomfortabie & Convenient

PRICED to fit the pocketbook of' . a young couple. Attractive home in good repair, 2 good sized bedrooms, built-in
' ;' Cabinets, dining room, porch and garage, close to down. .' . town and priced AT ONLY; $11,500. : MLS 1096. .

Quiet Country
¦ Custom; contemporary, home, located on quiet street in
!* . - ¦ ' small town . near Winona, 3 bedrooms, functional kitchen ¦
with dining area, lower level could be family area or 2 ?
more, bedrooms/ MIS- 1102. . ' -. ..

:; V' :? *TwoyA€ re' ;Estate _ ;¦ ¦'. ¦¦
. ./

New Country Hame

il- {H ¦¦ OFFICE PHONE: 452-6474
',
mtuaa'-.
'
\f
J-

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
PARTS WANTED for 1959 Edsel Corsair: Tel.* . "454-2081: alter . 3:15. : . .
KEYSTONE MAGS,, mounted on good
¦-. Scat Track 70 tires. Tel. - St. Charles .
. 932-4454..

GET BACK to the; unspoiled beauty of nature in this luxury? country home. Brand New custom-built, split foyer
In picturesque Stockton Valley just minutes from town.
Spacious 3-bedroom, 2 baths, plenty of room for a garden
and kids. Trout stream nearby. UNDE?R 40. MLS 1134.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

FOUR MAN lileratt, excellent condition,
oars and . pump, . cheap. Tel. 4S2-2399.

BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
¦

* .

. V *

• -P*

;

:

.

. *

: ¦

' . ' .'

? NOT TOO FARJUST FAR ENOUGH

OUTBOARD — 1973 Chrysler, * 55. h.p,
Magna-power,
alternaler,
20 hours
running time, $695. Tel. Buffalo City
¦ .
608-24 8-2268.
. . ' .' .' ' . ..'
LARSON 16' runabout with 75 h.p. Johnson outboard moyor and .1200 Ib. tilt-top
trailer. Used motors: 3 h.p. Evlnrude,
-two to h.p. * Johnsons, 20 h.p, Mercury,*
25 h.p. Johnson, 35 h.p. Evinrude wllh
controls , 10 h.p. . Mercury. New boat
trailers, worn $229, our price $165. 1<!
Alum acraft F model, $75; 14' flatbottorn, $75. Tel. 452-1366-

?
.'

With that cared for feeling. Living room, dining
room, kitchen , family
room, one and V4 baths
antl FOUR BEDROOMS.
A big deck for summer
fun. W-793'l.

*

-k

Beautifu l

Hom e with six lots, Home
has a living room, dining
room, kitchen , family
ro om, F O U R
BED¦
¦ , a 4,
R0ol
e
^ . °" ""'' {""m\
baths - Ask for W-7022 .

* * * *

One Story

.Ranch type home. Living
.roorn. kitchen , bnth nnd
".THREE BEDROOMS , Lot
,'size (10 x 160. About three
;blocks from n shoppln-* center. Ask for ' MLS-1112.

-A

¦74 ' KAWASAKiS

; BOB¦ 'S ? MARINE;

y "?"* .• Ft. of baird .
' : : . Tel. 452-2697. ¦ / ? ;

:

Used Motorcyeles

1970 Honda CB 450, . 1969 '.
Yamaha .'. 60, 1970 Yamaha
250 Enduro, 1968 Honda GB
: 350, 1967 Honda
100, several
.used mini-Bikes. ::

GTC Motor Parti & Equipment

Whitehall. Wis. ; .
' . • "' ¦' • . , Tel. 715-538-4309
.,•- .'•; "Authorized Dealer for
Hond a; & Yamaha. " .
Snowmobiles

107 A

YAMAHA—1971 Snowrrioblle, 433 30 h.p.,
wide track. Good . condition . Best ol«erl Tel, 452-70<6.

trucks, Tract 's, Trailers 103
DODGE—1970 \i ton, V-8, 4 speed, bio
box. Very nico. Weal Aulo , Sales, 470
Mankato Ave. ' .

Ranch Type

Home with FIVE BEDROOMS , ent ry wny, living
room , kitchen , firepl ace, bnth
nnd FAMILY ROOM. Big
back yard for summer enjoy ment. MLS-1H0.

ENGINE TUNE-UP
B Cylinder

Rod Hansen
^14-4812 Office Phone
*t52-i:M<t
Harold TErntli ...... 4!)4-5(M0 Office Hours , . , , fl:H0 to 5:00
AI Schroeder' ...... 452-G022 Sat , Hours
fi:;)0 lo noon

$1 788

V-l) Engines

$1Q88

GUARANTEED SERVICE INCLUDES:
• Now plugs, points
• New rotor , condonsor

Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin
OFFICES IN: .
ft Winona ft La Oosse ft -tOnalnsJ - a ft Eau Claire

. " .;

2387,

'

CAMPER BOX .Mr* Sale. Fits
pickup, $150. :Tel. 454-3739...

*<:¥:^v

*$

*r*rr

t^w>(

i*v ^-

vyiv ^-r

VA

$r.

r,

• Adjusl carburetor
• Reset timing

Inspect Air Filler & fins Filler k PCV Valve

i.

¦
Any olher parts and labor extra /¦>¦-;.,'¦f l

MIRACLE MALL
TEL. 454-1526

/ ja muij \

i^#/
CHARGEIT

Expires Saliinliiy noon , May 11

s

f

*t

Dodge

CHEVROLET-el96? Caprice ' 2-dodr hard;. MUST ' SELL—$500' down, take over pay- .
ments, 1971 14x70 mobile home. Tel.
top, : small V-.S, ' automatic transmis- .
St. Charles 932:3057. . . .
sion. -In excellent . condition. - Tel. 608248-2B27. ' . .;. ' ."- ..- ' ;'.
TRAVEL TRAILERS-14' ,to 24-; T966 to
¦MUSTANG—1965, red, V:8, 3 speed.: .1974. Several excellent buys |ust Iri.
Complete -." .line of . trailer accSsories
$795.' Excellent , condition. Dennis Anbelow ¦ retail. Ask your friends,', they
derson, " Peterson, Minn: Tet. 875-2495
¦
'
':¦
'
know, us: Hazelton Variety, 217 E.,3rd.
. after 5:30. ',.: .:
Tel. 452-4004.
PONTIAC .CATALINA—1970? 4-tioor sedan.
'
SELECTION, of hew and used
LARGE
'
.cloth
and
.
a
matching
.' .B'rpnie- wilh.,
.,
vinyl Interior. V-8 - engine, automatic . ' . mobile homes. Special . discount prices.
'
.
Open
7
days a week until.dark. SUGAR
power
,
transmission, power . 'steering,
brakes, Factory Air; radial tires, local . LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY /WOBILE
'
HOMES,
behind Sugar Loaf on Hwy.
car, . one* owner.; - Beautiful condition.
. 43, Wlnona, Minn. Tel. 454-5287.. . -.
51,395.00.' :¦ Walz Buick-Olds-GMC-Opel.
,
; Tel. 452-3660..
SCHOQL ' BUS for sale. 1961 Ford . 54-pas. senger, 292 cu:.-In. V-8 engine. 'Mail or
.VOLKSWAGEN 1564,. Sunroof, .40 h.p., big.
deliver written, sealed .bids.' to . District
¦ ¦bore, completely overhauled, chrome
Office, Holmen - Area Schools, .Holmen;
slot wheels,wide ovals, '49 interior, ra:WIJ.
54634. belore 8 p.m., May. 13, 1974.
'. dio, B-track tape, player, new carpet- .
For more .Information TeL ; WS-526-35|5.
* lng> new beautiful- Cadillac metallic
paint |ob„ One of a kind. Priced , lo
,
se.lli F.en.ske Auto Sale, 460 E, 2nd. . THREE-BEDROOM mobile home, .14x68
appliances and utility shed Included.
:
454-4041.:
.Tei.
.
J PONTIAC FIREBIRD—1973, low mileage,
standard transmission, 350 V-8, excelFOR A . REAL * BARGAIN oh a new
.. lent condition. Tel , : 454-1379.. - ., '•
. home, see , Green Terrace " Mobile
Homes.' . Special . for . May! one ' 1974
BUICK' — .1965 convertible, needs work. . 14x70 'Homette. Regular: price $9,600.
'. $225 . or best olfer. ,Tel. 454-5879.
Special price $8,550. . . Lois ' available.
. Tel. 454-1317 Wlnona. ', *
MUSTANG-1965, no' rust. Tel. 452-4940.
TWO-BEDROOM Liberty, 1969, i2x50, .furCHEVROLET-Bel Air . -4-door, 1964, . 6 '. nished, washer, dryer, air conditioner.
Kammerer,
Rt.
Skirted, and set up at KO.A Campcylinder, $175. Albert .
- V- Wlfiona (Garvin. Heights). Tel,* • 454- . ground, Beautiful location lust 2 blocks
' 2673. ' ¦ ¦ '::¦ ¦¦ -¦ '":"!'
from
river. . TRI-STATE
MOBILE
*?' : ' . >,. . '. .
HOMES, Breezy Acres. Tel. 452-4276. ".

I'-JCTM NORTHERN ; INVES TMENT cy ifc 11

1. Located 3 jniles South of Osseo, Wis., on Highway 53,
|!: then 1 miles-South on Goiinty Trunk "E" or 7 miles North
:\ of-Whitehall , Wis. on: Coiihty Trunk : "D" and County
|
|? Trunk. * "0" toypieasantyiUe, Wis? Watch for arrows. •'

':
|; y; :?y?Sati|.M^

ff
1
i?
|

|
v . . ¦ Sale will start at. 10:00 A T ^' ¦ ? ?Limch wiiL be ?served. .[ l
; |
|CARS* 1963?Dodge station wagon ; 1953 Chevrolet '4- |
i ¦ door ; 1966 Chevrolet V-8 4-door; 1365 Pontiac; 1965 Comet .1-1
|
,-.,* 4-door; 1967 Oldsmobile; 1965 Chevrolet ; 1964 Ford ; 1964 p
pg ? Chevrolet station wagon 4-door V-8 ; 1966 Chevrolet ; 19(55 I?
§:- : Buick Skylark .convertible V-8; 1967 Ford; 1967 Chevrolet H?
|
; station wagon; 1962 Chevy II; 1965 Mercury; 1965 Buick . i
v
1 2-door hardtop; 1965 Ford LTD 4-door hardtop ; 1963 p
p Chevrolet 4-door, 6 cylinder; 1967 Chevrolet 2:door hardr . M
.
| top; 1965 Oldsmobile 4-door; 1966 Buick 4-door hardtop; i
li 1964 Chevrolet; I960 Rambler station wagon; 1963 Pon- M- .
, .M
|..tiac ; 1965 Pontiac >dobr Tempest;: 1963 Chevrolet .
.? ;: BOXES AND; HOISTS: Henderson feed b^yy: with ? 1
i augers; Tyler bulk fertilizer spreader ; 13' grain box ; 13' M
% f lat hed; 14" flat bed; 12' flat bed with hoist; 20' Van i
1. trailer ; 10' steel.body ; 9' .box with grain sides ; 10' bed i
|
with stake sides; 16' stock rack with roof; 18' .stock rack m
"
CHEVELLE-1969 SS, 396, 4-specd, blue
,
FREE SHOES
I with roof; 16' aluminum ' Van with 2 side doors and full m
' wilh white vinyl top. New paint. Engine
. and tranny lust . overhauled. New rub- FOR CHILDREN (one pair per-famllyl
width rear door; 10' grain bed with steel floor ; 8' utility i
I f . you visit TRI-STATE ' . MOBILE 1
ber; Tel. Housloh 896;38;6 ..
HOMES while stock lasts, ' So hurry § body (three to choose) ; 9' dump box and hoist; 8' dump m
down 16 - Trl-State where .you set better |
box and hoist; 16' milk van for can milk.
' %
AAAVERICK-1970, 38.000 miles, 6, autollvlng for your home dollars. Trl-State
matic, new paint |ob. Marvin Gunderhas liie biggest selection of . new and
son, Mabel, Minn. Tel. 507-493-5446.
. used homes in Wlnona Counly, Take |
If"
1971 Brown 40 ft . flat bed trailer? sliding tan- .
advanlago cl our Rosewood Homes sale
§
dem , like new condition,
while prices are greatly reduced.
¦ -• ,
P
OLDSMOBILE 98—1969 sedan. Pure lux"
'
1
y
"
ury, Interior features , embroidered up; . y . :y '- . |
;.' y .
, ;- - ; . i- A - i f r ". . . ;
MOB 1L P1?10ME TRANSPORT INO
holstery,. plush carpeting, and factory .
Minn, ond Wis. ICC license
SHOP EQUIPMENT: High pressure car washer ; Sioux f i
air. Also* all power and all electric.
' ¦ Dnle Bublitz, 64 Lenox:"
¦Crulse-o-mallc* . Immaculate condition,
U- valve refacer, late model; Pullman vacuum cleaner (in : j i
$1,390 or best offer. Tel. 454-4300, oxlenWinonn, Minn.
ii' dustrial type); several'vises ; %" air
i::|
Tel. 452-9410.
slon 85 or 1024 E. Sth St.
. * ......wrench;
- .. . .. . ......W air ..*|
' wench;' '.""".
*^".
m:-:.:
:
:
:
:
x
'v:w
:f
:
:-^X:
r^:
:^'::
•^:
Y'
:^
: . - ¦ OFFICE EQUIPMENT: Used filing cabinet; ' used P :]
|
|typewriters; used adding machines; used calculator; | j
|
used showroom chairs.
j? ;;|
TRUCKS: 1968 Compact diesel tractor , 5 and 2 speed ; ;* :?!
IA 1S66 Chevrolet tilt cab V-8, 4 and 2; I 960 GMC 5500 tra c- ? ;1
1 LOCATION: 8% miles North of Mabel on Hifihway 43, then I (8 tor , V-6, 5 and 2; 1961 Chevrolet 60 34R V-«, 5 and 2; Vm A
% mile West; or 14V4 miles South of Eushford on HiRhway i? Ai Chevrolet 60 6 cylinder , '4 and 2; 1903 Chevrolet C6o 6 iii;/¦ 43 then lk mile West; or 34 miles Southeast of Lanes-borb ? : ii?i cylinder , 5 speed ; 1963 Chevrolet CfiO fi cylinder , 4 and 2; ? !
i *?i 1SR6 Chevrolet tilt cab V-8, 5 and 2; 1954 Chevrolet 2 ton A
iy?: on County 21 and 8. Watch for Auction Arrows.
ii 6 cylinder , 4 speed ; 1967 IHC 1 ton with duals , V-fl , 4 ¦' • j
A speed ; 1963 Chevrolet CfiO V-8, 4 and 2; 1%7 Chevrolet K f
i:j ton step Van V-8; 1968 Chevrolet CfiO tilt cri b 427, V-8, 5 A
A and 2, power steering, Air brakes , tag axle; 1968 Ford A
TIME: 1:00 P.M.
(U FfiOfl V-8, 7 front 17,000 rear , 5 and 2; 10(17 Chevrolet CfiO ??i
y Lunch will bo served by ALCW Women of
iii 6 cylinder , 4 and 2 tag axle, hoist; 1903 GMC 401 V-fi , 5 i i
;
Scheie Lutheran Church.
;?'?:i and 2; 1962 GMC 5500 40, 1, V-fi , 5 ami 2. ¦ Many others to l? i i
choose from .
iy!
. . i-i]
A
8 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK: 2 Holstein cows, due in I
May, 4th calf; 2 Holstein cows, milking, due Nov. 4th calf;
I
DUMP TRUCKS: 1971 Fonl WOO, 391, V-8, 5 and 4, i 'i
one Holstein cow, just fresh , 4th calf ; ono Ayrshire , dry, i? il 10-12 yard box ; 1964 IHC R1!)0 , 549 V-8. 5 nnd 4, 10-12 :?
i??i due Sept., 2nd calf; one Jersey Cross, just fresh. 5th calf; ? iSi yard box ; 1967 IHC 1600, V-8, 4 and 2, 1(1' grain box nnd ? 1
'
'
A one Whiteface calf , one month old,
i A hoist; 1967 Ford F600 330 V-8, 5 and 2, 5-(j yard box ; 1905 ,* :?; •
i :j Chevrolet C80, 40fl engine , 5 and 2, 5-fi yard box; 19(55 i?j
MILKING EQUIPMENT: Con-D Rotary Pumps with !? jj Dodge
D600 V-fl , 5 and 2, 5-fi yard box ; IfllW Chevrolet • i
pipe line; 2 Surge seamless buckets; 4 can milk cooler;
A) CfiO 348 V-8, 5 and 2, 5-6 yard ' box; 1959 Chevrolet fio 6 ??i
pails and strainer.
|i:i cylinder
, 4 and 2. grain rack and hoist,
MACHINERY : I,H. Farmall II with Paulson loader , ;?
A
SPECIALTY TRUCKS AND 4 WHEEL DRIVE: 1957 A
Rood condition; 2 M mounted picker; New Holland PTO |:
GMC 2 ton 4 wheel drive, rear winch and giri pole; 1955 %
'ii 130 bnsliel spreader; McCormick I) ft. tandem disc; I,H. !¦ ifA Chevrolet 2 ton 4 wheel drive
, rear winch with poles; 194(1 iii
i ? 3-14's plow ; I.H. 7 ft, mower; I.II , No, 50 T baler; It ft. i> i* :i FWD snow plow, "V" plow with wing and box ; 1945 Osh- ? ;i
;
i? :1 sinfilo disc ftrain drill; Giant. 30 ft , elevator ; Allis Clmlm- . ii kosh snow plow , "V" plow with wing and box ; 19R4 IHC ;
A: mors No. 00 combine ; cultivators for H or M Iraotor;
_
A
?¦:. HI, 3 section steel drag; 12 ft . siiiRle disc; A,C. 2-lfi ; A Scout.
"
PICKUPS
:
I!
1968
Jeep
Wagoneer
4
wheel
V-8, S ' il
A plow; Minnesota 3 har side rake; 2 rubber tired wagons i 'i > speed , sharp ; 1967 Ford Ms ton wideside, n drive
spiced; 1905 ??;
willi grain boxes ; Hlack Hawk 2 row planter ; M.M. corn i
Chevrolet % ton V-8, 3 speed; 1964 Chevrolet % ton" fl ? '
binder; J.D, 10 inch hammermil l; dump rake; I.II . 20 ii il;
ii cylinder , 4 speed ; 1901 Chevrolet, % ton o cylinder , 3 speed- ;;'
Inch threshing machine.
i i 1949 Ford % ton ; 1957 Chevrolet % ton 4- speed; 19(14 ; ?l
FENCING EQUIPMENT: Posl. hole digger; electric £ iiii Chevrolet % ton V-8, 4 speed ; 196 1 Ford M: Inn; lOOfi Ford ?*|
fence posts; steel posts ; barbed wire; battery forcer; [? iii 1 ton with rack; 1973 Ford 4 wheel drive wllh automatic iii
:¦? A transmission ; several others to choose from.
I?J post numls. * .
,
i*i
MISCELI.ANEOUS : Homelite chain saw; wlieelbar- i ? li
TRUCK EQUIPMENT: Henderson Toed bod y wilh ?!
{
¦
row ; forks; shovels; log chain;hand saws; jacks; steel ' iy < auger nnd hoist; Tylor bulk fertil izer spreader ; ft' utility !|
ivi wedges ; crowbars ; boxes of holts, nulls , wrenches; ;; j* box ' 32' hydraulic derrick for polo selling; Fllnk hydr aulic !;!
jjj electric cords ; many articles too numerous to mention.
iv si snnder for roads; Meyer snow plow (all hydraulic ) .
i
FEED: Straw , 90 bales approx ,; hay, 50 bales approx , ii:
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS : G,E. dlshwoslier; slovo hood I
HOUSEHOLD GOODS, ANTIQUES: Chandeliers ; high ! *i with power ventilator; used doors and frames ; large pic- ? I
[*;]
!. ¦: buck rocking chair; Norwegian records; combination gas !' iii turo window.
MISC. ITEMS: 50 junk cars' 15 junk truck chassis; fi
;i anrl wood slove; Jiingers oil burner ; filnlUir m rocker; l; iii
'
!. - .; kitchen set wilh 4 chairs (chrome); commode; RCA port- 'd :i piles of scrap metnl includini-1 lilock; fi() 2x11 oak planks fr
ii able plimiograph; HCA H & W television ; Philco lole- ii y• j¦ 8' long ; two 3x8 oak planks fl long; lols of used lumber; |?i
2:Dnri-Kool bulk tanks 235 gal. Ice Bank model , very nico Hi
if vision (B & W) ; wood beds; wooden elmir.s; stcol day ji
|;i
ij bed; wringer washer; milker pasteurizer; electric irorj ; t; iij condition; fuel tank storage rncks , ovcrhend.
MANY OTIIER /VKJHCI'K AND ITEMS WILL BE %
ii] deep fryer; waffle iron; picture frames ; glass telephone iy II
ft
i: j insiiliilws ; pole lamps; fruit ja m; ice skates ; curling I 1 SOLI?) THAT ARIiM^OT LISTED.
:' i iron; camera; old hooks; bird cage with stand; dishes. |? t
f
. CltRPlT AVAILABLE ,
TERMS: Cash , unless arranged with clerk before i :i: A
GUNDERSON CHEVROLET GARAGE , OWNER
ji
.? sale. — Not responsible for accidents ,
Auctioneers: Walt Zeck & Jim Heike
I
J
;¦]
LYLE H, OI^ON , OAVNRR
Northern Investment Co,, I/cster Senty, Clerk
\ I
ri,
; Aticllonccrn ' : Luther Olson , Lnneslioro , Hoy Montgomery, ii ?|
)
Repr. by John L. Senty, Independenco , Wis.
and Lyman Duttor , Osseo, Wii,
i Plainview : Clerk : lsl. National Hunk , Hushford , Minn.
|;? ?i
E

fy AEj ellON Sale]
: :; :

;

:

. TliiULrsday r May 9

|

^s^^^s^^^

f

'
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JVJCjJrTLl,!J. X CORR j

COMET—1972, automatic, . ,«, * ..radio, 5
. new tires . Mint condition.. 23,00 miles.
.Sec to . appreciate, tei. 452-2042 or
. 454-4300 extension 85. * . ' '

.

AUTOMOTIVE j g 7I W %,
SERVICE ;
^^ K^

, &M;A "t^ikh¥M
^ i A Zf ^ i L^ ^
A Home

106

BOAT OWNERS—get your Coast Guard
approved fire extinguisher now a) WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIPMENT
; CO;, 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 452-5065. . "Tin
business that service built, "

WSS

The American Bike
. . . * WINONA AUTO SALES
3rd *& HUff
: Tel. . 454-5950

? 10-Speeds—5-Speeds . "<
' . 3-Speeds
A Aom DEERE;' Ar[
; Sales & Service .;
; GREENLEVEy ; : y
IOO ¦¦:'-f ff 115) Washington

PLEASANT VALLEY *. * lot near golf
oourse.* Tel. . Fountain City , 687-7842. '

V

v . --- y y . RUPP- ,;y' :yi;.
:¦ ' '
'

IF: YOU ARE In 'the market for a farm
or home or* , are planning lo ,sell real
estate ot any.type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT . COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., , or Eldon
Real Etate
Salesman;
W. . Bero,
Arcadia,. . Wis,.. Tel. .328:7350.

Lois for (Sale

?PLANT your garden arid still have plenty of room for the
. kids to play, All modern home, features 3 fully-carpeted
bedrooms, located only 2b miles from Winona in Houston
".* County. $19,900. MLS 1125. ?. .' ¦. :. : '
;
;,
;
I
!;

5 p.m. : .

¦
cent 895-2106. ¦;¦¦ ' .",. ' .

:f : tAy ttM

v^riom^

•¦• '¦• •¦¦

"^t^v. *;..\;aiL.U':v.\..:u..-i*'*j: .^

^AluiX-f tA-A *

Im^Mms^msiiistmmm^^^

Y^

There's no need to worry on any of the warranted cars that you choose at
TOUSLEY FORD! WYNN'S guarantees all parts in the engine,transmission and
iA ffA- [A A rr ' :if r

I

THESE ARE W

11974 FORD Mustang Mach I
T
f
1
>
1

1972 FORD Gran Torino

V-6 engine, automatic transmission, radio, white side- . '. .
'?;. ". wall tires, Mag wheeli, 5,<M ACTUAL miles.
. ' .;... WdQ^
J
T

12 - 1973 FORD Gran Torino 4-rfoors
....
J
I
1
>
f.

I

y

One Brown - One Greed. Both cars equipped with 3B1
V-8 engine, Cfulse-O-Matlc transmission. Power steorIng, Whitewall tires, Factory Air conditioning, Vinyl
rn«f , radio.
rnriin TAWTT
vnim PICK.
PTfTf
'
TAKE YOUR
roof

$3195

l
A*
Station
Wagon
j 1973 FORD Pinto
,
f ,,
,.
1
tf
I

i
. radio, white
uu side!t
transmission,
2,000 cc engine , 4-speed
wall tires , luggage rack , Red In color.

$2895
1
I1972 BUICK Electra 225
i
1

I
|
I
|

I

4-door Hardtop. Complete equipment includmg Factory
Air conditioning and vinyl roof.

$3095
_———
"""

~

2-door Hardtop, 302 V-8 engine, automatic transmission,
power steering, Factory Air conditioning. Yellow tvitb
black vinyl roof
. ?. ' C07QC
4>Z/ 7J

' '

L
- PLUS ' -- ? ' ' ' v ^T""* ' '

'

. ..
-„n _ .

7* r UKU . I OIl llO- . pUlJ
4-door hardtop. V-8 engine, automati c transmission ,
power steering, radio .Factory Air conditioning, Dark
Green with green vinyl roof.
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1971 F°R LTD 4-door
P Crulse-O-Matic drive, power
,390 V-8 engine,

steering,
power brakes , Factory Air Condilloningr^Light green,
'
. with green vinyl roof.
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4-door Hardtop, (^mplete equipment including Factory
Air conditioning and vinyl roof.
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An Excellent pickup. 6 cylinder engine , 3-speetl transmission, New paint.
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V* engine, 3-speed transmission . 4 NEW tires , NEW
paint, radio.
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1968,Tn CHEVROLET
I
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V-8 engine, automatic transmission. Will have . NEW
PAINT - A real clean truck ,

$1495

$2095

1970 FORD F-100 Truck
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PROTECTION
ON NEW
FORDS -MERCURYS

ON-THE-SPOT FINANCING AND INSURANCE

and
LINCOLNS — All Models
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TOP TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE ON YOUR CAR
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DON'T WAIT... DO IT NOW ... AT ...
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24-MONTHS OR
40,000 MILES

2-1966 INTERNATIONAL
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"COUNTRY-STYLE DEALER" — MIRACLE MALL
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OPEN MON.-W ED. - FRI. EVENINGS
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IDealer Leasing/
\ASSpciation /
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PEANUTS

by Charles M. ScfiuU

COLUMBUS,. Ga. . (UPI ) ?The Army asked? a;. federal
court judge Monday, to revoke
the bail of fprrrief Lt. William
L. Galley, now ' dishonorably
discharged, and return him to
confinement1 for the ? ?My Lai
' ¦.¦ ¦ by Chic Youna missacrie. ?;
Judge J. Robert Elliott said
he would rule "shortly" on the
motioa . that the,$1,000 recognizances tkrad .that he approved
for CalleyyFeb.. 27 be revoked. *
The judge indicated, however,
that lie -would ; allow Galley to
remain free pending appeal . of
his conviction for the murder of
at . least 22 civilians at the South
Vietnamese hamlet? of My Lai
^ Army operation.
in a 1968 UiS.
A- Ca?Eey had been confined to
his bachelor officers' quarters
by Gordon Best at nearby Ft, Benning until .he
was : granted .bond. ? He has
served three years . of his
reduced , 10-year sentence, iftt
has . spent only one, night in. an:
Army stockade? He would be
eligible ? for parole in ''six''
months. • * .:
. -Elliott set June 24 for hearing
arguments on Galley'sr appeal
of his - conviction and Galley's
attorneys, filed a 350-page brief
Monday, to support his appeal.
The , brief , contends that
Galley : was the .? victim' of
'"
cbmuiand influence
y the
V -y : by Roy CranJ Army and "intense in
pretrial
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BEETLE BAILEY

by Mott Walker

MARY WORTH

by Allen Saunders and Ken Ernst

REX MORGAN, M.D/

life " .' sentence but that . was.
reduced to 20 years by his
coinmaiidiiig ; general; .Army
Secretary Howard Callaway
had reduced the sentence; '; • '

Reinecke to fry for
pre-efection trial

WASHINGTON (AP)— Trial
vras set for July 15 for California Lt. Gov.y Ed Reinecke in the
ITT . case Monday, and the Watergate special prosecutor said
moving; the trial to California
•would not help EeineCke.
Reinecke's trial on three
counts", of perjury,. . originally
scheduled for next Monday,
¦was reset y by U.S. . District
Judge ; Barrington . Parker, who
.said he was acting at the request; of Reinecfee 's lawyers.
But in California> where Reinecke is campaigning for goyernor, ''a ispokesman said Reinecke would still push for a
trial before the- state's Jiihe 4
primary.
"It means nothing," Reinecke
said , through . the * spokesman
after . Parker 's? action. "It will
all be settled next week."
Arguments still iare scheduled

for next Monday on several
Reinecke motions, but a motion
to change the trial date again
is not among them, and dea?dline : for filing motions.;: has
passed.
Reinecke had requested a
pi-e-June A date initially and
had been granted the . M?ay 13
start. He had said he wanted
the trial completed before -voters have to decide on his bid
for the Republican nomination. ¦
The hearing Monday will cover 7 motions ? fo^dlSmiss tfte"15dictmeht or, failing - that ,- to
move the trial to California and
suppress certain evidence he
gave the prosecutor's office.
Reinecke; has [ pleaded innocent to all three . counts
against him and has charged
the indictment was politically
motivated. ".. A A:
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THAT CARCASS"

AN 0L.D FARM SERVICE . - v
¦f- . 'i- i . ' Kark will give you lometblng useful whert
Iho rendering truck »?ops to pick up your
dead animal ..'..'¦ ' '
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Kark Rendering- Co.,
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867-4640 (collect): v
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by Fred Lasswoll
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MARITTRAIL
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by Ernie Bushmillet

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH
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publicity"? in his court-martial
and did hot get a fair trial. •
Galley, the only soldier
convicted in, the . My ? ?Lai
massacre, originally, received :a

by Dal Curtii
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by Ed Dodd
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You don't have to set aside LARGE SUMS to know tlie joy
of saving ! Small sums,saved regularly, grow into
mighty rewarding experiences. You havo the initial savings
PLUS the interest. (And when you arid your family save with
US,you get the HIGHEST INTEREST RATES
ALLOWED BY LAW.)

ITEWARTVILLE ,
MINNESOTA

So go right ahead and dream I Dream of boats,camping
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REGULAR SAVINGS TO THOSE DREAMS and wo can promise
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"We'll share a lot of joy along the way."
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